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The Utilization of Nurse Practitioners in the Nursing Home:

A Comparison with Physicians

Debra Bakerjian, MSN, FNP, PhD Candidate

practitioners have been used to substitute physician care in nursing

a lower cost. Previous studies were conducted in managed care or

viders compared to physicians under fee-for-service payment.

as a secondary data analysis of the 2004 Medicare Claims File

andom sample of NH visits. Economic theory provided the conceptual

here were four main aims; 1) to describe patient characteristics, 2)

ian characteristics, 3) compare NPP and PMD visits, and 4) examine

ay predict NH visits. Dependent variables were total, NPP, and PMD

are aggregated from the main visit file to patient and clinician level files

lescriptive statistics included means and standard deviations on

iables as well as Chi-square and frequencies on Categorical variables.

ld OLS regressions were conducted using SPSS 14.0.
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The sample included 1,110,050 NH visits for 129,812 patients. The majority

were female, white, and over 80 years. On average patients received 8.55 annual

visits. Patients visited by both NPPs and PMDs had a higher number of annual

Visits (13.52) compared to those without NPP care (7.53). Each NPP made more

Visits (32.71) to NH patients annually compared to 20.82 annual visits for PMDs.

There were 35,734 PMDs that provided a majority of their care to short stay

patients with cardiovascular or endocrine diagnoses. There were 5,346 NPPs that f

provided a majority of visits to long stay patients with acute and neuro-psychiatric

diagnoses. There were differences in the utilization and practice patterns of NPPs f

and PMDs. Regression analyses found regional differences in utilization of NPPs.

The logistic regression found that having more NP schools and NPs per population

increased the odds of an NPP visit. Supply of PMDs and NPPs generally increased

the Odds of a visit but predicted fewer visits suggesting there may be a shortage of f º
both types of clinicians available to provide NH care.

*–
Charlene Harrington, PhD, RN, FAAN
Dissertation Chair
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CHAPTER ONE: INTRODUCTION

The Aging Population in America

America faces significant challenges in health care as the population ages.

Baby boomers are approaching retirement and experts predict greater demands on

the health care system, particularly nursing home care (Aaronson, 1993, IOM, 1986;

Wunderlich & Kohler, 2001). The fastest growing segment of the population is the

oldest old, those over the age of 85 years of age. By the year 2040, this group is

projected to grow from just under 300,000 (1 in 99 of total population) to 1.7 million

(1 in 34 of total population), which is a 6-fold increase compared with a doubling of

the general population in the state. These population groups are disproportionate

Users of health care, particularly of nursing home services (Harrington & O'Meara,

2003a, Reuben, Shekelle, & Wenger, 2003). The projected increase in the older

population will have a major effect on the human, organizational, and financial

resources necessary to provide long-term care services.

Paucity of Care for the Older Population

While requirements of care are projected to increase, there has been a

Steady decline in the numbers of providers available and willing to care for this

population (Burl, Bonner, Rao, & Khan, 1998; R.A. Cooper, Getzen, McKee, & Laud,

2002; R.L. Kane, Hammer, & Byrnes, 1977). In a survey of Michigan physicians,

Mitchell and Hewes (1995) found six major categories for reluctance of physicians to

make NH visits including low reimbursement, excessive paperwork, dislike of NH

Clientele, excessive time, few NH patients in practice, and inconvenience. The

Medicare administrative burden (along with an increased threat of legal action and

Page 1 of 260





|OW fees), difficulty in Communication, unpleasant environment, logistical challenges,

and dysfunctional regulations in nursing home were explanations primary care

physicians gave for avoiding care of elderly people (Adams, McIlvain et al., 2002).

Kane, et al (1991), cite poor reimbursement and low professional prestige as º

reasons for physician lack of enthusiasm for nursing home resident care. Despite

being highly regulated, nursing homes do not enjoy a favorable reputation within the

healthcare industry or from the public sector, which may also be factors in physician *

disinclination for nursing home care (R.L. Kane et al., 1991; R.L. Kane & S. Huck,

2000). |

In January of 2002, Medicare decreased reimbursement for nursing home

Visits by 5.4% from the previous year (CMS, 2002) further contributing to the tº

dissatisfaction of physician providers. A decreasing number of physician providers f : .

and an increasingly older population combine to create a potential disparity in

access to primary care services in this already underserved group. º º
*****

To answer this shortage, some authors believe that nurse practitioners will be

instrumental in filling the void in nursing home clinical providers (Aaronson, 1992;

McDougall & Roberts, 1993; Mezey, 1990; Mezey & Fulmer, 2002; Stefanacci,

2001). Given nurse practitioners' traditional role of primary care services and their

mission to fill the gaps left by physicians (Schultz & McGlone, 1977), the use of NPs

in nursing homes is becoming more common place and will be greater in the future

as the need for primary care services to this population increase (Mezey & Fulmer,

2002).

Page 2 of 260





Contribution of This Study

Previous studies of NPs in primary care settings other than nursing homes

ldicate that nurse practitioners generally improve patient care outcomes and -

atisfaction (Brooten, Youngblut, Kutcher, & Bobo, 2004; Mezey & Fulmer, 2002). In

ddition, most experts have found that NPs are cost effective in primary care

attings (Burl, Bonner, & Rao, 1994; Roblin, Howard, Becker, Adams, & Roberts, s

004; Schultz & McGlone, 1977; Venning, 2000). McDougall and Roberts (1993)

stimated that underutilization of primary care NPs in offices and hospitals cost the

Sonomy somewhere between $6.4 billion and $8.75 billion annually because NPS | ■
duce hospitalization, cost-effectiveness, improved quality of Care, decreased :

-

º

orbidity and mortality. These cost savings were based on their projections that a º
- *

0-bed SNF would save approximately $45,000 annually by having a GNP on staff.

hile numerous studies of primary care nurse practitioners in other arenas have

own the efficacy and benefit of their services, a greater understanding of the

pact of nurse practitioners within the context of nursing homes is needed (Bond,

■ kie, Simpson, Levine, & Whitney, 1996; Clegg, 2001; Feldman, Ventura, &

Osby, 1987; Mundinger et al., 2000).

Unfortunately, most studies have examined nurse practitioner care in limited

tings such as part of a managed care organization or as an employee of a facility.

ere is little or no information on nurse practitioners in a FFS, private practice

ting. Despite annual surveys of professional nursing organizations, there is

dequate information on how many NPs provide nursing home care and the
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Volume of Care provided by NPs as compared to MDs in a fee-for-service setting

(NCGNP, 2004).

The purpose of this exploratory study was to describe selected clinician

characteristics, processes, and utilization of nurse practitioners and physicians who

Care for nursing home patients. A secondary data analysis of the 2004 Medicare

claims file was conducted to compare the differences in the utilization of physicians

and nurse practitioners. This study describes the patient and clinician º
demographics, as well as the types of evaluation and management visits. The study

also quantifies and describes both the number and types of Medicare visits along i

With a description of the most frequently used diagnostic codes and the payments

made to MDs and NPs. The study also examines factors associated with the use of tºº

NPs by nursing home patients. This is the first study to examine nurse practitioner

are compared with physician care in a fee-for-service (FFS) setting using the

Medicare Claims data.

Overview of the Study

This study is comprised of six chapters. The first chapter introduces the

oncept of the study. Chapter Two reviews the current state of knowledge of nurse

ractitioners providing care to nursing home patients and describes the types of

atients, processes of care, factors that enhance or detract from NPS ability to

rovide care, differences in the quantity and quality of Care between nurse

ractitioners and physicians, regulatory policy barriers to NP care, regulatory

hanges needed at the state and federal levels, and gaps in knowledge can be

entified as a basis for future studies. The chapter also described the Complex
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t govern NP care in the NH, the relationship between

definition of primary care in the nursing home, and the º

fiews economic theory that can be used to provide a

r understanding the relationship between the nursing home

physicians and nurse practitioners as primary care
- " -

articularly, the nursing home industry. !.

luded in this chapter are the design and methodology, a

, and the dependent and independent variables used in the

■ ailed description of the sequence of investigation and the º
!, this chapter discusses the hypotheses and specific aims sº ^

ints the results of the study and is organized into two

is the descriptive analysis of the clinician characteristics, |
, and frequency and types of nursing home visits. The

regression analyses of the factors associated with the

isits.

scusses the results of the study in detail, including the

the policy implications as they pertain to nurse

Page 5 of 260
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practitioner professional practices. This chapter also discusses several

recommendations for future studies.
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CHAPTER TWO

NURSE PRACTITIONERS AS PRIMARY CARE PROVIDERS IN THE NURSING
HOME: THE STATE OF THE SCIENCE

Background and Significance

The Nursing Home Industry and Quality of Care

In 1986, the Institute of Medicine (IOM) Committee on Nursing Home

Regulations published a pivotal report reflecting the poor quality of care in nursing

homes and recommended a series of changes that were then enacted in the

Omnibus Reconciliation Act of 1987 (Harrington, 1984; Hawes et al., 1997; IOM,

1986). The changes stressed improving the quality of care in nursing homes and

increasing alternative non-institutional options for care such as home and community

based services. Since that time there has been intensive focus on the quality of

Care in the nursing homes with several researchers citing poor staffing (Bliesmer,

Smayling, Kane, & Shannon, 1998; Burger, Kayser-Jones, & Bell, 2001; Harrington

et al., 2000; Harrington & Swan, 2002; Kayser-Jones et al., 2003b), Organizational

factors (Aaronson, Zinn, & Rosko, 1994; Harrington, Woolhandler, Mullan, Carrillo, &

Himmelstein, 2002), lack of regulatory oversight (Harrington & Carrillo, 1999;

Harrington, Zimmerman, Karon, Robinson, & Bueutel, 2000), and inadequate

funding (Harrington et al., 2000; Harrington, Schnelle, O'Meara, & Kitchener, 2002;

R.L. Kane et al., 1989; R.L. Kane & S. Huck, 2000; Weech-Maldonado, Neff, & Mor,

2003) contributing to poor quality. In 2001, the IOM published the findings of a

follow up study which found that, while there was some improvement in the overal

Page 7 of 260
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quality of nursing home care, there remained a number of serious problems such as

pressure sores, malnutrition, urinary incontinence, and untreated pain that needed to

be addressed (IOM, 2001). This report concurred with studies reporting similar

results both before and after the IOM report (Harrington & Carrillo, 1999; Harrington,

Schnelle, O'Meara, & Kitchener, 2002; R. L. Kane, 1995, 1998; Kayser-Jones et al.,

2003a; O'Neill, Harrington, Kitchener, & Saliba, 2003; Shaughnessy, Kramer, Hittle,

& Steiner, 1995; Wiener, 2003; Zinn, Aaronson, & Rosko, 1993a).

Nurse Staffing

Inadequate staffing in the nursing homes is one of the key factors affecting

the quality of resident care (Harrington et al., 2000; Harrington & Swan, 2002;

Harrington & Swan, 2003; Harrington, Zimmerman, Karon, Robinson, & Bueutel,

2000; Kayser-Jones et al., 2003a; Kovner & Harrington, 2002; Schnelle et al., 2002).

The average staffing in a nursing home is one licensed nurse for 35 patients and

One Certified nursing assistant (CNA) for 10 patients (Harrington et al., 2000).

According to Harrington, Carrillo, et al (1999), CNAS provide 59.7% of care hours;

LVNs provide 19.7% of total hours, while RNs provide 20.6% of total hours which

includes administrative time. Overall, nursing pay is lower in nursing homes than in

acute care facilities and the work is complex with fewer resources and less

technology available to the staff (Harrington et al., 2000). A panel of experts who

Convened in 2001, made specific recommendations to increase the minimum level of

Staffing in nursing homes to 4.1 hours per resident per day, particularly the level of

registered nurse staffing (Harrington et al., 2000). California currently has a

minimum staffing level of 3.2 hours per resident day (Harrington & Swan, 2002).

Page 8 of 260
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Greater nursing staffing has been associated with improved outcomes such as lower

death rates, higher discharge rates to the community and improved resident

functioning (Harrington et al., 2000). The presence of nurse practitioners in nursing

homes has been shown to improve staff morale and retention (Wieland, Rubenstein,

Ouslander, & Martin, 1986). However, little research has been conducted to

determine the affect of NPs on nurse staffing in the nursing home.

Organizational and Market Factors

Nursing home organizations range from small single owner homes with little

management structure to large corporate multi-facility chains (Harrington, Schnelle,

O'Meara, & Kitchener, 2002). Organizational factors such as for profit ownership

(Aaronson, Zinn, & Rosko, 1994)(Aaronson, Zinn, & Rosko, 1994)(Aaronson, Zinn, &

Rosko, 1994)(Aaronson, Zinn, & Rosko, 1994)(Aaronson, Zinn, & Rosko,

1994)(Aaronson, Zinn, & Rosko, 1994)(Aaronson, Zinn, & Rosko, 1994)(Aaronson,

Zinn, & Rosko, 1994)(Aaronson, Zinn, & Rosko, 1994)(Aaronson, Zinn, & Rosko,

1994)(Aaronson, Zinn, & Rosko, 1994)(Aaronson, Zinn, & Rosko, 1994)(Aaronson,

Zinn, & Rosko, 1994)(Aaronson, Zinn, & Rosko, 1994)(Aaronson, Zinn, & Rosko,

1994)(Aaronson, Zinn, & Rosko, 1994)(Aaronson, Zinn, & Rosko, 1994)(Aaronson,

Zinn, & Rosko, 1994)(Aaronson, Zinn, & Rosko, 1994)(Aaronson, Zinn, & Rosko,

1994)(Aaronson, Zinn, & Rosko, 1994)(Aaronson, Zinn, & Rosko, 1994)(Aaronson,

Zinn, & Rosko, 1994)(Aaronson, Zinn, & Rosko, 1994)(Aaronson, Zinn, & Rosko,

1994)(Aaronson, Zinn, & Rosko, 1994)(Aaronson, Zinn, & Rosko, 1994)(Aaronson,

Zinn, & Rosko, 1994)(Aaronson, Zinn, & Rosko, 1994)(Aaronson, Zinn, & Rosko,

1994)(Aaronson, Zinn, & Rosko, 1994)(Aaronson, Zinn, & Rosko, 1994)(Aaronson,

j
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Ortion of Medicaid patients have been associated with poor quality of care

rington et al., 2003; Harrington, Swan, & Carrillo, 2003). Facility size and

more restraint use and poorer outcomes (Harrington, Schnelle, O'Meara, &

lener, 2002). Lower occupancy rates were associated with higher mortality

ing home bed supply were also found to be important indicators of quality

Ynson, & Rosko, 1992). In California, chain and for-profit facilities were

YCiated with lower staffing ratios and poorer quality of care (Harrington &

eara, 2003b). Despite several studies that examined organizational and market

}rs, no studies were identified that examined how these factors might impact

e practitioner care in nursing homes.

ulation of Nursing Homes

The Center for Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS) is responsible for

blishing the overall nursing home standards and monitors compliance through

urvey process (Harrington, Mullan, & Carrillo, 2003). Surveys of all nursing

ies in the United States are conducted every 9-15 months. In addition, any

blaint of poor quality of care requires an investigation by the surveyors,

iencies in meeting standards are rated by scope and severity by the survey

j
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team (Harrington, Mullan, & Carrillo, 2003). There are 12 categories (A to L with L

being the most severe) of deficiencies that depend upon the degree of potential or

real harm (severity) and the total numbers of patients affected (scope). Deficiencies

below the level of "C" are considered to be "not in substantial compliance" and are

subject to a variety of sanctions or ultimately, termination from the Medicare and

Medicaid programs (Walshe & Harrington, 2002). The survey process is an

important element in the quality of care in nursing homes. Unfortunately, several r

researchers have found that the survey process is inadequate in monitoring and

improving the quality of care in nursing homes (Harrington & Carrillo, 1999;

Harrington, Carrillo, Wellin, & Burdin, 2003; Harrington, Mullan, & Carrillo, 2003;

Harrington, Zimmerman, Karon, Robinson, & Bueutel, 2000; R. A. Kane, 1988;

Walshe & Harrington, 2002; Zinn, Aaronson, & Rosko, 1993a). There are no reports

in the literature of how nurse practitioners may affect complaints and deficiencies in

nursing homes.
-

Financial Factors

The government is a primary payer of health care. Medicaid is the largest

payer of non-acute or chronic long term nursing facility care, responsible for

approximately 47.7% of nursing home reimbursement (Harrington et al., 2000).

Private payers are the next largest group, responsible for about 31.5% of

reimbursement and generally pay a much higher daily rate than Medicaid º
(Harrington, Swan, & Carrillo, 2003; Swan et al., 2000). Medicare pays for nursing

facility care for eligible short term patients who are discharged from the acute care

hospital (Yip, Wilber, & Myrtle, 2002). Beneficiaries receive up to 100 days of skilled .
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sing care after a three day qualifying stay in the hospital. Facilities that have

|e numbers of Medicaid patients have lower reimbursement, which may affect the

lity of care (Harrington, Estes, Lee, & Newcomer, 1986; Harrington, Summers, &

|in, 2000; Harrington & Swan, 1984; Harrington, Swan, & Carrillo, 2003).

licare patients may be more complex with higher staffing demands justifying the

ler daily rate. A discussion of Medicare and Medi-Cal reimbursement of clinical

■ iders is taken up later in this paper.

Nursing facilities are reimbursed according to the patient case mix or

plexity of illness, which is derived from a comprehensive assessment tool

pleted upon admission (Harrington & Swan, 2003; Rosko, Broyles, & Aaronson,

7). This tool, called the Minimum Data Set (MDS) is standardized for all nursing

les and provides both administrative and clinical information about the patient (R.

ane, 1998; Porell & Caro, 1998; Zimmerman, Karon, & Arling, 1995). The facility

ing staff is responsible for initiating and maintaining the MDS data. Nurse

titioners as primary care providers should have input into the MDS and therefore

it the outcomes; however, there are no studies that explore NP's participation in,

wledge of, or impact upon the MDS process.

lity Indicators

The MDS data are also the basis of quality indicators (QIS) which are

jned to show potential problems in quality of care (Karon, Sainfort, &

herman, 1999; Porell & Caro, 1998). Each facility submits MDS information at

quarterly and scores are calculated for each facility. Surveyors use this

mation to identify potential quality of care problems. While poor scores inform

-

--

--

º
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interested parties of possible problems, they are not necessarily definitive of poor

care (Zimmerman, Karon, & Arling, 1995). Clinical issues such as weight loss,

pressure ulcers, depression, incontinence, bedfast, and physical restraints are some

of the important indicators that are monitored (Porell & Caro, 1998; Zimmerman,

Karon, & Arling, 1995; Zinn, Aaronson, & Rosko, 1993a). Only two studies were

found that involved advance practice nurses and quality indicators (R. L. Kane,

Flood, Bershadsky, & Keckhafer, 2004; Rantz, 2001). The Rantz study showed that

APNs were influential in improving some QI scores in some facilities; however, the

role of the APN in this study was that of consultant, not primary care providers which

is the more common role of nurse practitioners. Kane, et al (2004) developed a

rather complex method of analyzing Ql data using lag times to reduce homogeneity.

They conducted three separate cross sectional studies using regression analysis of

all 24 Qls; the results were equivocal between the control and experimental groups.

No other studies were found that examined nurse practitioners and their effect on

Qls in their primary care role.

Nurse Practitioners

Education and Training of Nurse Practitioners

According to the American College of Nurse Practitioners (ACNP) and the

American Nurses' Association (ANA), nurse practitioners (NPs) are registered

nurses with advanced academic and clinical experience, enabling them to diagnose

and manage most common and many chronic illnesses, either independently or as

part of a health care team. Nurse practitioners provide some care previously offered

Only by physicians and prescribe medications in most states. Their scope of practice

* |

ºN
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differs depending on the state licensure regulations. There are two types of

educational programs to prepare nurse practitioners: a certificate program or one

producing a Master's degree (ACNP). The National Nurse Sample Survey Report

(NNSSR) with a 71.7% response rate of those surveyed, reports that approximately

102,829 (7.3%) of all RNs are prepared for advance practice roles, with the majority

as nurse practitioners (The National Nurse Sample Survey Report, 2003). Currently,

Master's Degrees have become the recognized standard education for NPs (Mezey

and Fulmer, 2002; Rosenfeld, et al., 2004). The NNSSR reports that, in the year

2000, 62% of currently practicing nurse practitioners were educated in Master's

Degree programs, an increase from 46% in 1997.

Nurse practitioners are educated in a variety of primary care areas such as

adult (ANP), family (FNP), and gerontology (GNP) (ACNP, 2004). An important area

that has emerged for nurse practitioners is caring for nursing home patients (Kane,

2002, 2003; Rapp, 2004). Gerontological nurse practitioners (GNPs) specialize in

the care of older adults and have traditionally provided some nursing home care (M.

P. Rapp, 2003). GNPs are board certified through the American Nurses

Credentialing Center (ANCC) and, as of the end of 2002, there were 3,422 GNPs

holding ANCC certification. Approximately 50% of the GNP national organization

membership reported some degree of nursing home practice ("National Conference

of Gerontological Nurse Practitioners", 2004). However, most nurse practitioners

are still employed by public health agencies, multi-specialty clinics, and private

physician offices with only a small percentage report seeing patients in nursing

homes (Davignon, Patrick, & Enloe, 1990).
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Contributing to the difficulty in determining the actual numbers of NPs with

predominately nursing home practices is the fact that ANPs and FNPs also provide

Care to this population (Mezey and Fulmer, 2002; Aigner, et al., 2004). An additional

problem is that the professional organization surveys are independent studies and

the results are not shared or coordinated between organizations. In a survey of their

membership of mostly ANPs and FNPs (34% response rate), the American

Academy of Nurse Practitioners (AANP) reported that less than 4% of their members º

Worked in nursing homes (2003 AANP Member Survey). Yet another survey of

Medical Directors (19% response rate) revealed that 63% of the respondents f

reported NPs in their facilities and identified a total of 1,160 NPs. Unfortunately the

type of NP could not be determined (Rosenfeld, 2004). Comprehensive information

about education, training, and practice processes is essential in order to understand

the impact and potential of NPs in the nursing home context.

Nurse Practitioners in Primary Care

Nurse practitioners are only one type of advance practice nurse. Typically

NPs provide primary care; however, they also perform other health care services.

One study examined both nurse practitioner and clinical nurse specialist care of

nursing home patients using Agency for Health Care Policy and Research (AHCPR)

Clinical guidelines to improve resident outcomes related to four clinical problems:

incontinence, pressure ulcers, depression, and aggressive behavior (Ryden, 2000;

Ryden et al., 2000). This was a quasi-experimental study of three proprietary

nursing homes with care provided by an advanced practice nurse team Consisting of

both clinical nurse specialists and nurse practitioners. The results showed
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significant improvement in outcomes of the advanced practice nurse team

intervention when contrasted with usual care. This study reinforces the additive role

of educator and Consultant of NPS.

Brooten, et al (2004) examined the effects of the APN in a variety of settings

on quality of care as measured in patient outcomes, health care costs and APN dose

effects. Their analysis found that APNs order fewer tests and medications, provide

better preventive services, greater patient independence; and promote healthy

quality of life, patient satisfaction, shorter hospital stays and decreased emergency

■ OOm USe.

Other outcomes studies examined nurse practitioner care of geriatric patients,

but not in the context of the nursing home. The settings varied from the office or

Clinic (Kelly, 1996; E. R. Lenz, M. O. Mundinger, S. C. Hopkins, S. X. Lin, & J. L.

Smolowitz, 2002; Mundinger et al., 2000), to a few in a rehabilitation facility º º * -

(Weinberg, Liljestrand, & Moore, 1983; Yurkow, 1999), some in acute care (Kelvin et ** -

al., 1999, E. R. Lenz, M. O. Mundinger, S. C. Hopkins, S. X. Lin, & J. Smolowitz, **

2002; Leung, Davis, Arnold, Hamdy, & Neal, 1996; Teicher, Crawford, Williams,

Nelson, & Andrews, 2001), and others in residential care (Saliba & Schnelle, 2002).

n almost all cases, NPs were found to provide excellent clinical care equivalent to

hat of physicians, provide greater satisfaction, and reduce Costs either directly or

ndirectly (Bowman & LeRoy, 2002; Kauffman, 1999; Neale, 1999, Yurkow, 1999).

Mundinger and Kane's study randomized 1,300 patients to NPS or physicians in

hdependent practice with NPs possessing hospital admitting privileges and

rescriptive authority (Mundinger & Kane, 2000). The study, which required the
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NPs and physicians, found no differences in outcomes for

nts and the same level of hospitalization; however,

the NPP had lower diastolic blood pressure values. Brown

Sis Comparing NP and nurse midwives with physician care

mpliance in the NPP (S. Brown & Grimes, 1995).

ve shown that NPs have provided equivalent or better

sts when compared to physicians.

■ ired for nurse practitioners to practice (Bowman & LeRoy,

kes the form of a collaboration agreement between the

Ctitioner (Neale, 1999). Collaboration was defined within the

1997 (HR 2015) as the "process in which a NP works with a

■ h care services within the scope of the practitioner's

■ ith medical direction and appropriate Supervision as

reloped guidelines" (Neale, 1999). Collaboration is a

hdence and research has shown that Collaborative care

;are in the acute hospital setting (Fagin, 1992).

02) conducted a pilot study of NP's utilization and

|laborative practice in California and found a high degree of

■ tative practices of NPs. Over 90% of the NPs surveyed

ble of knowing when they needed to collaborate with

lated collaboration was actually a barrier to practice.
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use NHS are physically remote from physician offices, further studies specific to

and the degree and frequency of physician collaboration and consultation are

ssary.

; and Employment Models for NPs

Because federal regulations do not allow nurse practitioners to directly admit

lanage nursing homes patients, nurse practitioners are usually employed by

es, HMOs, or physician practices (M. P. Rapp, 2003; Sprague-McRae, 1996).

5ften NPs are independent contractors or self-employed (Finnigan, 1996; M. P.

2003). Depending on the employment model, their responsibilities might vary. i

ample, Kane, et al., (2001) reported that NPs employed by EverCare (an

provide acute and chronic care to long term stay nursing home patients who

rolled in the EverCare program. In that capacity, they are responsible for

y care services with a major goal of keeping patients out of the acute care
-

al. Those goals may differ from NPs employed directly by facilities who find

Blves more active in the day to day staff responsibilities and training, : - - º

ting or even taking on the role of Director of Nursing (DON) or administrator

Kane et al., 1988; Melillo, 1992; Mezey & Fulmer, 2002). The role of NPs

ated with academic practices might differ as well, since one of the primary

is of those practices is the education of students and staff (Shaughnessy,

", Hittle, & Steiner, 1995; C. Williams, 1983). Yurkow (1999) describes four

advance practice nursing (APN) roles in an academic associated practice:

nistrator, 2) gerontological nurse practitioner/care manager, 3) mental health

ner, and 4) consultant. Despite the distinct roles, nurse practitioners and
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clinical nurse specialists in academic practices are involved in research, serve as

preceptors to nursing students, and collaborate across several different disciplines.

Little is known about NPs in independent practice.

The Value-Added Role of Nurse Practitioners

In general, nurse practitioners have been shown to provide value over and

above that of substitution for physician care (Barton, Baramee, Sowers, &

Robertson, 2003; Ryden et al., 2000). Nurse practitioners are seen as clinicians

Who provide health promotion and disease prevention services in addition to primary

Care medical services (Barton, Baramee, Sowers, & Robertson, 2003). Nurse |
practitioners provide a greater degree of patient education and counseling and

primarily direct their efforts toward preventative care rather than the medical model tº º

of Cure (Kauffman, 1999). They also are highly involved with treatment compliance º

and adjustment to illness (Brooten, Youngblut, Kutcher, & Bobo, 2004). All of these º

roles make them APNs indispensable as educators, as well as integral in health

promotion and disease prevention activities.

Determining Quality in Nurse Practitioner Care

A major issue in studying this phenomenon is how to measure the efficacy of

nurse practitioner care. For the past several years, researchers have been

measuring patient outcomes to determine quality, although some researchers are

Critical of outcomes studies as the only measure of quality of care (Ingersoll, 2000;

Sidani, Doran, & Mitchell, 2004; Weisman, 1992). In many studies, patient

Outcomes were derived as measures of physician providers and were non-specific to

the unique role of the nurse practitioner (Ingersoll, 2000; Mundinger, 1994). When
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eyed about quality outcomes, nurse practitioners defined quality differently from

2nts, and both groups were different than typical physician groups or

Inizational outcome studies (Brooten, Youngblut, Kutcher, & Bobo, 2004;

rsoll, 2000; R. L. Kane, Bell, & Riegler, 1986; Oermann, 2000).

One of the few efforts to ask nurse practitioners about what specific outcomes

important to their care was a Delphi study that queried a group of Tennessee

ince practice nurses (APNs) to identify appropriate patient outcomes that would

ate quality nursing care (Ingersoll, 2000). The top outcome indicators in this

| Were (1) satisfaction with care delivery, (2) symptom resolution or reduction, i
atient perception of being well cared for, (4) compliance/adherence to the plan

re, and (5) knowledge of patients and families. Unfortunately, only 15% of

; in Tennessee responded to the questionnaire, so the results are not

ralizable to the total population of APNs and are certainly not generalizable to

practitioners as a subset of APNs.

In another study, Oermann and Templin (2000) conducted a small pilot

y to determine what outcomes that patients identified with quality of care.

its were most concerned with (1) nurses who were well informed and up to

(2) good communication, (3) time spent with the nurse, and (4) not feeling

d. The ability to call nurses for advice and having nurses help cope with illness

also important to patients. These studies demonstrate there is wide variation

ired outcomes, leaving questions as to what researchers should be studying

determining quality of care. There is little, if any, published agreement

en nurses, physicians, researchers and patients as to what outcomes actually
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measure the quality of care in the nursing home population. However it was clear

from these results, along with other expert opinions, that outcomes important to

nurse practitioners and patients might be different from those traditionally seen in

physician outcome research lending credibility to the notion that nurse practitioners

approach the care of patients from a far different perspective than physicians

Hrawnak, 2002; Kleinpell, 2002; Oberle, 2001).

Within the context of nursing homes, nurse practitioners must consider those tº

juality measures that relate to nursing home patients. As mentioned previously, a

■ ariety of indicators of quality have been derived from the MDS data collected on all ■

lursing home patients. These data are aggregated at the facility level and are used

0 indicate potential quality problems in the facility (Bates-Jensen, Cadogan, Jorge,

; Schnelle, 2003; Harrington, 1991; Zimmerman, Karon, & Arling, 1995). Many of

hese indicators reflect clinical processes of care in which nurse practitioners may

lay an important mediating role. In addition to the quality indicators used by the
-------*** *

2deral government, Saliba and Schnelle (2002) published a study identifying 19

dditional quality indicators that were based on the concept of the nursing home as

le patient's residence. The researchers identified a preliminary set of Qls based on

review of the literature and practice guidelines that were found to be related to the

Omain of residential care (Saliba & Schnelle, 2002). A panel of experts narrowed

e Qls down to the final 19 through a modified Delphi process by evaluating each

| as valid, feasible to measure, feasible to implement, and important. These

jditional Qls may also be an important source for NPS because of their unique role

promoting the quality of life in this vulnerable population. There is no evidence in

ºz. ºr

tº -
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ature that discusses how nurse practitioners use either MDS data or quality

‘s as measures of their own care processes.

rocess-of-care measures have been noted by some researchers to be more

ive in estimating the quality of care than outcomes measures (Ingersoll,

Buben, Shekelle, & Wenger, 2003). There are two explanations for this

ce. First, it is known that errors in process do not necessarily result in poor

s (Reuben, Shekelle, & Wenger, 2003) and poor outcomes are not

rily due to poor processes of care (R. L. Kane, Bell, Riegler, Wilson, &

983). Future research examining nurse practitioner care should consider

}s of care as well as Outcome measures.

actitioner Care in the Nursing Home

urse practitioners provide both a complimentary role and a physician

on role in providing care to nursing home patients (Melilo, 1993; M. P.

03). In most cases, NPs alternate mandatory visits with physicians and

cute care when medically necessary (Aigner, Drew, & Phipps, 2004; R. L.

Od, Keckhafer, & Rockwood, 2001). Nurse practitioners typically visit

n several different nursing homes (Aigner, Drew, & Phipps, 2004; M. Rapp,

hey also participate in patient care conferences, provide nursing staff

ind are members of quality improvement Committees.

gulatory Barriers to Practice. There are several regulations that govern all

f NP care of NH patients. The state statutes generally determine

tº
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|cational requirements, scope of practice, and the degree of supervision required

individual NPs and each state differs in these requirements. The federal

ernment has separate regulations governing Medicare that are different from

licaid, and these may not necessarily concur with the state regulations. These

*rences contribute to confusion about the role, capability and responsibility of

se practitioners (Lucas, 1991; Mahoney, 1988; M. Rapp, 2003) For example,

sicians have 30 days to complete the comprehensive admission according to

Jicare regulations, however, the state may require that a patient be seen within

72 hours (CMS, 2004). Nurse practitioners have admission privileges in acute

pitals in many states (Andrews, Hanson, Maule, & Snelling, 1999; , "GNP

Ctice in extended-care facilities varies from state to state", 1986). In contrast

Se practitioners are not allowed to independently admit and manage patients in a

sing home, so they must collaborate with a physician or be employed by a facility

nsurance company to have access to patients (CMS, 2004). This Medicare

ulation is one of the primary barriers to practice for NPs as illustrated by the

OWing Vignette.

NP Jones has been the primary care provider for Mrs. Smith for the past

10 years. Mrs. Smith suffered a stroke and was admitted to the hospital

by NP Jones. While in the hospital NP Jones obtained a neurological

Consultation for Mrs. Smith but continued to manage her primary care

needs. During the hospitalization, Mrs. Smith progresses well and it is

determined that Mrs. Smith will be discharged to a nursing home for

Continued physical rehabilitation. NP Jones Writes the discharge orders
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i dictates the discharge note, but cannot admit Mrs. Smith to the

sing home. NP Jones' collaborating physician does not make nursing

me rounds and relinquishes the care of Mrs. Smith to an unknown

sing home physician. The physician makes a brief visit to admit Mrs.

ith, but does not complete the comprehensive admission exam.

■ eral of her medicines were discontinued upon admission including a

dicine that would reduce the risk of clotting which the physician

Sontinued because of the difficulty of monitoring the blood levels and

:ause he was told Mrs. Smith was up and walking. Mrs. Smith

Itinues therapy but suddenly is not progressing well due to increasing

pain and swelling. She experiences increasing shortness of breath

en walking. Because the physician was unfamiliar, he was unaware

it Mrs. Smith has a history of clots and should have continued

icoagulant medication, something NP Jones knew well. Mrs. Smith

feloped a deep vein thrombosis that extended her nursing home stay.

atte illustrates some of the potential pitfalls of this short sighted regulation.

■ ile nurse practitioners are not allowed to admit Medicare patients, they can

ledically necessary visits prior to the time the physician admits the patient

ates (CMS, 2004). Often, NPs are the first to visit the patient for medically

reasons such as management of pain. NPS may unofficially review and

mission diagnoses, medications, other orders and by default, Work with

g staff to get the initial plan of care started. The physician then must
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erform the official comprehensive admission after which the nurse practitioner can

|ternate mandatory visits (Aigner, Drew, & Phipps, 2004; M. P. Rapp, 2003).

In California, NPs are allowed to substitute for all physician care except for

|e admission visit, which differs from the federal regulations (DHS, CA, 2004).

hese differences in regulations between the federal and state give rise to much

)nfusion by physicians, NPs, and facility staff. To add to the problem, the

Jidelines given to federal and state surveyors may be different yet ("Medlearn

atters", 2004). Furthermore, those regulations may differ from the regulations

■ iding reimbursement. These examples are just a few of many confusing and |
inflicting regulations that the industry must deal with. Besides causing undo :

infusion for all involved parties, these requirements are outdated and need to be º º

ldressed if we are to recruit and retain good nurse practitioners into this setting f : .

nderson & Hampton, 1999; Harris & Redshaw, 1998; Mittelstadt, 1991;

undinger, 1999; Stanford, 1987; Ventura, Feldman, & Crosby, 1989; L. Williams,

83).

Inequality of Reimbursement of Nurse Practitioners. Nurse practitioners are

mbursed by Medicare at 85% of the allowed physician rate and then actually paid

% of the allowable rate (Bonner, Rapp, & Burl, 2004; M. P. Rapp, 2003). This

*quality of pay extends to every service that nurse practitioners provide to patients

d represents the concept of discounting in which nurse practitioners' work is

Jarded as less important than that of physicians (Martin & Hutchinson, 1999). In

; Martin and Hutchinson study (1999), NPs struggled to establish their roles from a

Sition of marginality in a context of conflict and negativity that is supported by the
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ment's policy of unequal pay for equal work. NPs in the study were

|cial psychological and social structural discounting. It is unclear from

■ hether all nurse practitioners understand this concept since so many

and paid an hourly rate. Despite this, nurse practitioners must meet

|ards as physicians in terms of the evaluation and management

\r payment. Future studies of NPs in nursing homes must address

ssue that may have far reaching policy implications.

NP Care by Other Nursing Home Professionals

Idies indirectly examined the effectiveness of NP care as observed

ars of the interdisciplinary team. In a small descriptive study of 11

sing (DONs) from the NH Connection Program, Melillo (1992)

assment, planning, implementation, and evaluation of NPs based on

atient case study in which DONs depicted actions they believed NPs
-

> DONs overwhelmingly supported use of NPs in the NH. NPs were

>||ent resources to the staff and 50% of DONs felt the NP role

it of the physician while 100% of DONs felt the role was different

staff nurses. Overall, the DONs felt the quality of care improved with

t NPs performed more in depth assessment, were more cautious in

mentation, and were more responsive to regulatory requirements.

Cent study asked physician members of the American Medical

iation a number of questions about NPs in their private practices or

ey visited (Rosenfeld, Kobayashi, Barber, & Mezey, 2004). In a

ple of 870 (19.6% response rate), 63% of responding Medical
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(MDs) reported NPs were involved in their facility, NPs performed acute

he visits, preventive care, hospice care, and wound care services.

2nts indicated nurse practitioners improved physician, patient, and staff

)n levels. Thirty-four percent of respondents indicated need for more nurse

3rs in the future. This study provided descriptive information on the

2nt of NPs from the physician's perspective; unfortunately, no NPs were

directly.

older study reported the results of retrospective telephone interviews of

)Ns, and administrators on perceived effectiveness of the implementation

P role (R. A. Kane et al., 1988). Almost two-thirds of responders felt the

was implemented substantially; however, they revealed some problems in

ing the role such as discomfort of the staff nurses with the new GNP role

g the GNP in unexpected roles of DON or administrator. This study was

in the mid 1970's When the role of GNP had not been Well defined.

| cases, other members of the interdisciplinary team found nurse

rs to be a valuable member of the team, contributing to improved quality

are. Future studies should query more nurse practitioners directly about

the quality of care of patients in the nursing home environment.

Review of Research Based Literature

Methods

der to achieve a better understanding of the research-based studies that

conducted of nurse practitioners providing care in nursing homes, a
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Comprehensive review of the literature was undertaken. All studies were obtained

through a search of MEDLINE and CINAHL databases and by scanning reference

■ ists from relevant articles. The main search keywords used were nurse practitioners

and advance practice nurses, along with nursing homes, nursing facilities, skilled

nursing facilities, long-term care, and outcomes. The studies obtained were

Conducted from 1977 to 2004 (a period of 27 years) and were included in the

analysis if they were research-based articles of NPs as primary care providers in

NHS in the United States, evaluated patient outcomes, and were written in English.

Articles were excluded if they were reviews, consensus papers, were Conducted

Outside the United States, or focused on any other type of advance practice nurse or

in settings different than NHs. In addition, articles were excluded from the analysis if

they could not provide some measure of nurse practitioner care as a primary care

provider as compared to a clinical consultant, staff administrator, or educator.

Review of the Studies

There were a total of 14 studies identified and reviewed using the previously

Stated criteria. Each of the studies are listed in Table 1, which also summarizes the

type of Sample, design characteristics, demographics, unit of analysis, major

Variables measured and major findings. All of the studies involved nursing home

patients who were cared for by nurse practitioners or nurse practitioner/physician

teams. Overall, the studies viewed nurse practitioner care in a favorable manner

and Were typically focused on how nurse practitioners affected the cost of care and

the quality of care. There was significant variation in the studies as to their purpose,

type of model, design, methodology, variables used, and definition of the quality of
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are. In addition, almost all of the studies were more than five years old, several

ating back 20 years. In view of the changes in reimbursement regulations and

ducational requirements since 1999, the study results must be considered within

leir historical Context.

Description of the Studies

Of the 14 studies, 12 were of nurse practitioners caring for patients enrolled in

*alth maintenance organizations (HMOs). Three studies were from a unique

ogram from Mountain States Health Corporation (MSHC), three studies were from

allon Community Health Plan, three studies from the Evercare Demonstration

oject, and one study from Kaiser. The final two studies were a comparison of

‘ee HMO projects. The purpose and designs of the studies are summarized below

Cording to the model that was studied (i.e., Mountain States, EverCare). A F

;Cussion and analysis of all the study results follows in the next section. …

juntain States Health Corporation

Three of the HMO studies reported different aspects of a unique GNP training

gram, funded through a W. K. Kellogg grant and initiated by Mountain States

alth Corporation (MSHC). The GNP training program, which ran from 1976–

5, consisted of a continuing education model of GNP training with a 4-month

actic session through one of four university nursing programs followed by an 8

nth preceptorship with a nursing home physician approved by the program. Over

ten years of the program, 120 RN candidates were trained in the program; all

e Staff nurses but not necessarily with baccalaureate degrees. Once finished

the training, the graduates received a GNP certificate and were eligible to sit for
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ation through the American Nurse's Association; however, they did

er a baccalaureate or master's degree with this training. The

ed 120 facilities in 13 western states that each received a trained

hired as employees of the facility and functioned in the expanded NP

mum of 18 months. In 1985, a comprehensive evaluation of the

onducted by University of Minnesota and RAND Corporation

al., 1990; Garrard et al., 1990; Kane et al., 1989).

erall purpose of the MSHC research was to evaluate the effect of the

rsing home costs and quality of care. The study design had three ■
nts: a prospective study of resident functional changes, a

-

hart review, and an analysis of costs to both payers and nursing

udy compared GNP care with usual care by matching 30 GNP homes f : .

without GNP care. Homes were matched on proportion of Medicare º
-

hip, corporate management, number of beds, and urban/rural location.

ental cohort design using pre and post GNP periods was used for

he researchers conducted both facility level and patient level

he patient level analysis, there were 3,184 pre-GNP cases and 6,554

s. In addition, the researchers further divided the Sample to consider

P role was implemented based on the amount of time they worked

Those GNPs working 50 percent or more were considered to be fully
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allon Community Health Plan

The Fallon Clinic, an affiliate of the Fallon Community Health Plan, an HMO in

orcester, Massachusetts hired a GNP in 1989 to provide primary and preventive

|re to their patients in three separate nursing homes. To evaluate the cost-benefit

the program they conducted a one year retrospective analysis comparing cost of

NP/MD care to MD only care. After reviewing the positive results of the study,
• * i

|lon Community Health Plan added nine additional NPs that provided services to

nursing homes. Since that time, a follow up evaluation was conducted on 1,077

tients in 45 nursing homes, 663 were under physician only care and 414 were

red for by the GNP/MD team (Burl, Bonner, & Rao, 1994; Bur■ , Bonner, Rao, &

an, 1998).

erCare

Three studies were from EverCare, a more recent Medicare HMO º
monstration program using NPs to augment primary care physicians. The **

BrCare program is operated by United Health Care and is a for-profit

Tonstration program under the Medicare+Choice health maintenance

|anization. The program emphasizes primary care services in improving

Comes of nursing home patients and utilizes nurse practitioners employed by the

gram as a supplement to primary care physicians (R. L. Kane & S. Huck, 2000).

3rCare enrolls chronic long term stay patients but covers only those services that

dicare would normally cover such as skilled care after hospitalization. United

alth Care is paid a fixed capitated rate for each enrollee. EverCare concentrates
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2nrollees to achieve a 50 percent saturation of the nursing home beds in a particular

acility, which maximizes the efficiency of their care. The University of Minnesota

School of Public Health was contracted by Centers for Medicare and Medicaid

Services (CMS) to evaluate this demonstration project. The initial descriptive report

In this project described the program structure and the sites to be used (R. L. Kane

t S. Huck, 2000). Six sites were chosen to participate between July of 1995 and

eptember of 1997; this was reduced to five sites for the actual study. There are

09 nursing homes with 93 nurse practitioners and four physician assistants

mployed that have an average of 90 patients each in 2-3 sites.

In a quasi-experimental study, Kane, et al.(2002, 2003, 2004), compared the

Taracteristics of the EverCare group with two control groups, one composed of

9n-Evercare patients in the same nursing home and one with non EverCare f : . º

atients in different nursing homes. Trained interviewers used structured interviews
- - - - - -

nd questioned patients directly or used proxies in the case of impaired cognition. º

nalysis of results used a variety of statistical methods including univariate and

ultivariate regression analysis.

ther HMOS

Three additional studies examined NPs in the HMO environment. Joseph

ld Boult (1998) examined 30 NHs in Southern CA with 307 Kaiser patients who

Bre in the NH at least 30 days to compare NP/MD versus MD only care on

Ortality rates, hospital days, advance directives and functional ability. Reuben, et

(1999), compared 20 NHs in three different regional HMOs. The final HMO study

amined the use of primary care teams (NP and MD) in 34 different Medicare Risk
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t 25,000 beneficiaries (Farley, Zellman, Ouslander, & Reuben,

evaluated HMOs in their use of primary care teams which were

practitioner and physician.
-

Homes

were conducted in an academic nursing home environment or

ith academic practices. The Sepulveda VA study was a

xperimental study that compared the academic nursing home º
ciplinary care including GNPs with the previous NH standard care

Rubenstein, Ouslander, & Martin, 1986). Aigner, et al, studied

>ted patients from 8 NHs in central Texas. A retrospective chart

■ :h
ted over a 12 month period of time comparing NP/MD versus MD

dicare Waiver Program

husetts Medicare Waiver Program was a study of 1,324 Medicaid
*** *

sipating nursing homes and 1,327 patients in 95 non-participating

xamine the quality of care of NP/MD teams compared with usual

al., 1991). Subjects were enrolled over six months and were

or until discharge, with data collected at baseline and every four

tractors were randomly assigned to nursing homes. The nurse

ted chart reviews collecting data on functional status, nursing

tion use, quality of care tracer conditions, hospitalization, and

S
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Findings

Quality of Care

* clinical care provided by NPs was studied directly and indirectly, although

me measures differed between studies and results were inconsistent. In

s that compared NP/MD care to MD only care, most studies showed NPs

*quivalent clinical care to that of physicians.

ee studies used mortality rates as a proxy for quality of care. Wieland, et

showed a significant reduction in mortality, while two other studies showed

Ice in the NP versus control groups in mortality rates (Joseph & Boult,

. Kane, Flood, Bershadsky, & Keckhafer, 2004).

) studies examined clinical care using tracer conditions such as

heart failure (CHF), diabetes and hypertension (HTN) as indicators of

are (R. L. Kane et al., 1991; R. L. Kane et al., 1989). Kane, et al (1989)

gnificant improvements in 6 of 8 tracer conditions, which the authors cite

he more noteworthy results of the MSHC GNP program. The researchers

an increase in nursing therapies (e.g., gait training, restorative nursing)

Ited to increased attention to patients and decreased use of undesirable

as restraints. In the retrospective study of the MSHC group there were

hanges in 2 of 8 ADLs, transferring and dressing, and 5 of 18 nursing

gait training, restorative nursing, fracture care, diet, and less restraint use

3 et al., 1989). Use of medications showed mixed results, but generally

GNPs used more psychotropics than the control but at reduced dosage

Ps were associated with significant improvement in quality of care scores
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feeding, urinary incontinence, congestive heart failure, acute confusion,

assachusetts Medicare Waiver program reported improved tracer

F, HTN, and new cases of urinary incontinence which the authors

}re appropriate clinical management by NPs (R. L. Kane et al., 1991).

in the EverCare group showed little difference between control and

groups in quality of care (R. L. Kane, Flood, Keckhafer, Bershadsky, &

A later study of this same group examined the use of hospital and

al care services and found that hospitalization rates were twice as high

group as in Evercare patients and this pattern held true when stratified

tatus (R. L. Kane, Flood, Bershadsky, & Keckhafer, 2004). The

s partially attributable to EverCare's use of intensive service days

(eeps acutely ill patients in the facility for more intensive services

ided in the acute care setting. Facilities are paid a higher per diem

In the 2004 EverCare follow up report, quality indicator (QI) outcomes

d and found to be mixed for the G. NPP.

ercare study was the only study to examine quality indicators.

* results showed that from 72 comparisons (three time periods of all 24

care group actually had more Ql flags in regard to depression, multiple

ind behavioral symptoms. When compared to the control groups, they

lags for lack of a toileting plan. Risk adjustment did not significantly

results.
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Functional Status

Five studies examined functional status, again with mixed results. Kane

89) found favorable changes only in transferring and dressing out of eight

vities of daily living (ADLs) in the GNPP. Garrard, et al (1990) reported little

act on functional status when studying GNPs as employees, although the GNP

ents had better physical condition scores. The Sepulveda VA Academic nursing

he study reported improved functional independence of the study group. In the º

rCare study, there was no difference shown in ADLs between the experimental

Control groups. ■
Nurse Practitioner Roles º

Garrard, et al. (1990), which looked at 848 patients in ten (five matched pairs)

sing homes where the nurse practitioner was a direct employee of the facility,

}rted on a separate subset of the MSHC patients. In this study, the investigator

ducted standardized interviews over a one-year period. This study found that

°s as a NH employee had little impact on functional status, physical condition, or

2nt Satisfaction. The non-G NPP showed greater improvement in the admission

Jrt. The non-GNP long stay cohort had greater improvement on affective

Sures while the GNP long stay cohort patients had better physical condition

es. The authors cited the pre/post design and lack of randomization as limiting

rs. They also raised the issue of the role of the GNP as an employee coupled

the Continuing education training model versus master's preparation as possible

anations for the lack of differences.
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Cost Savings

Nurse practitioners reduced direct costs in most, but not all of the studies.

tal (1994) found that the GNP/MD team used fewer services overall. Drug

skilled nursing facility (SNF) days and primary care visits were higher for

than MD only care, but was more than offset by a 42% decrease cost of

ediate care and a 26% reduction in the cost of long term stay patients. Kane,

991) found a significant reduction in Medicare and Medicaid costs in the

chusetts Medicare Waiver program. Buchanan, et al. (1990), analyzed the

o the payers and to the nursing homes in the MSHC study and found no

nces in per diem costs or profits for the nursing homes. In the patient level

is, GNP homes were associated with higher per diem expenditures for the

ion group, but not the long stay group. There was a reduction in

lization, which presented a cost savings to the payer. They also found that

lid predicted lower per diem operating costs and that Medicare and

tary homes were more profitable.

Nurse practitioners significantly reduced indirect costs associated with ER

's and acute hospitalizations in all but two studies. Wieland, et al. (1986) in

Mulveda VA study found that the cost of six GNPs was offset by reduced

lization and increased community discharges. The MSHC program had a

)n in hospitalization and ER utilization in the post G. NPPs, although the

Ces were small. The MSHC study also found decreased length of stay

han et al., 1990). In a subset of the MSHC study, Garrard, et al (1990)

i decreased hospitalization in NHs employing GNPs. The Fallon Health Plan
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und that the GNP/MD team patients utilized fewer services so that total

ures were less and ER and hospitalization use was less, while there was no

e in revenue per resident month between the teams (Burl, Bonner, & Rao,

Irl et al., 1998). Joseph and Boult (1998) also found lower rates of

zation in the NP/MD team compared with other NH populations. The early

3 study found that using a nurse practitioner was estimated to save

lately $103,000 per year in hospital costs per nurse practitioner (R. L. Kane,

r, Flood, Bershadsky, & Siadaty, 2003).

contrast, a recent non-HMO study associated with an academic practice

difference in the NP and MD only group in ER or hospital visits (Aigner,

2hipps, 2004). Similar results on hospitalization were found in the

patients when compared to control patients receiving MD only care,

there was lower preventable hospitalization when intensive service days

uded (Kane et al., 2004). Intensive service days are ones in which

pays the nursing home a higher per diem rate to provide more intensive

u of hospitalization (R. L. Kane, Keckhafer, Flood, Bershadsky, & Siadaty,

Satisfaction and Degree of Care

e studies found increased patient satisfaction with NP care with one also

Jreater family satisfaction and another improved patient morale. Wieland

ibuted reduced nursing staff sick time (dropped from 608 hours to 219

duced turnover, and improved staff morale to the addition of GNPs. Most

ported some indication that NPs provided more care to patients. Kane

sº.3" ºr
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1) reported indications of closer attention in the MSHC study and three studies

rted significantly more acute visits with NPs. There was also greater

faction in the Evercare group.

Analysis of Research-Based Studies

Design and Methods

The studies in this literature review employed a variety of designs, methods º

analyses, which made across the board comparisons challenging. The MSHC

EverCare studies were both conducted by University of Minnesota School of

c Health and were supported by grants. These studies had large sample

)ers, complex designs, and multiple investigators. The analyses used complex

tical methods and large numbers of both independent and dependent variables.

of the other studies were much more limited in their methodology and sample

Statistical analysis was more likely to be a simple t test or chi-square analysis.

3 of the studies were descriptive in their design revealing mostly demographic

Jsed to describe the sample but not very useful to compare across studies.

use of the differences in design and methodology, comparisons become more

ilt. Differences in sample sizes may have played an important role in the

Jility of outcomes in NP care in some studies. *

ŽThe Problem of Defining Quality

All of the studies reviewed examined the quality of care of nursing home
-

its, yet there were wide differences in how investigators defined quality. Even

the same research group, quality was defined differently depending on what
º
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| reviewed and the methods of the study (Garrard et al.,

1988; R. L. Kane, Flood, Bershadsky, & Keckhafer, 2004; R.

2r, Bershadsky, & Lum, 2002; R. L. Kane et al., 1991).

| homes has been widely studied using a variety of

staffing and turnover, weight loss, and malnutrition

|lin, & Burdin, 2003; R. A. Kane et al., 2003; Kayser-Jones,

, Kane, Cretin, & Clark, 1985; Schnelle et al., 1999).

are not specific to primary care provided by clinicians, so are

ering the quality of nurse practitioner care.

how investigators operationalized quality reflect the

at constitutes quality of care. Reduced emergency room

alization rates, improved tracer scores, improved

time spent with patients were measures of quality in these

is imply improved quality of care. However, the

omes of nurse practitioner quality of care measures is

a possibility of additional factors that should be considered

NP Care.

home care in general has been widely studied using

staffing levels, organizational characteristics, citations,

dicators (Harrington, Carrillo, Wellin, & Burdin, 2003; R. A.

Kane, Cretin, & Clark, 1985; Schnelle et al., 1999). Most,

ered organizational factors in their analysis while none

r care. Organizational variables may play a greater role in

* * *
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quality of nurse practitioner care than previously understood. Factors influencing

ise organizations such as management structure and philosophy, facility

aracteristics, reimbursement methods, and overall staffing may be associated with

W NPs are able to practice in these settings.

Time Factors and Environmental Conditions — Historical Bias

One possible explanation for mixed outcomes may be due to differences in

Jcation and training of NPs. The studies in this literature review covered a period r

27 years (1976-2004) in which licensure, education, and reimbursement of NPs

anged considerably (Rapp, 2004). The MSHC studies were early in the

■ elopment of the GNP role with a continuing education model versus the Master's

gree that is the current standard (Mezey and Fulmer, 2002). MSHC researchers

2stioned whether the continuing education model provided sufficient education

i training to fully implement the GNP role (Kane, RA, et al., 1988). The MSHC

gram provided eight months of preceptorship with a NH physician. This focused

erience may be an indication that new, inexperienced NPs emulate the physician

ervisors resulting in similar outcomes. Even within the many University Masters

|ree programs there are differences in education; not all programs provide

ling and experience in NHS (Mezey and Fulmer, 2002). It is difficult to compare

'Omes because educational preparation and experience was unknown and not

rolled for in the majority of the studies.

The majority of the studies evaluated in this literature review examined at NPs

loyed in the care of HMO patients. The priority in caring for these patients is to

Ce the cost of care (R. L. Kane, Flood, Bershadsky, & Keckhafer, 2004; Reuben
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l., 1999) which may differ from the priority of an academic

quality, or a fee-for-service practice that focuses on

) meet baseline expenses. Comparisons must control for

t scheme to determine the effect on outcomes. If

)Ortant Structural factor, future studies should include all

ld MD teams. An important issue is that in 1999, Medicare

S a control variable.

* ,
also have caused the lack of significant differences

| independently for their nursing home services. Prior to |
bill through an employing physician, which forced nurse

yment situation and caused them to conform to their tº
-

s

;esses of care. There were only four studies conducted

Medicare (Aigner, Drew, & Phipps, 2004; R. L. Kane, *-

khafer, 2004) and three of those were of the EverCare

practitioners were augmenting physician care. All four º

■ t representative of usual nursing home billing practices by

as an academic practice and EverCare is an HMO. So, in

studies that have examined nurse practitioner care after

bill independently that could be generalized to the greater

Employment Models

jdel may also be an influencing factor and account for

■ hese studies, the NPs were either employees of the NH,
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Ociated with academic practices. There were no studies of

• Were there studies offee-for-service private practices. Those

*r in a variety of ways, particularly in how the NP is

ample, the services of NPs employed by NHS may be

daily per diem rate and therefore cannot be billed to Medicare

ractitioners employed by physicians or HMOs may be paid an

uired to meet patient visit quotas. Self-employed NPs may

the amount of time and number of patients seen, but may

n day to meet their expenses. While CMS establishes federal

spending on whether the facility provides skilled nursing and

ment for the services is Medicare or Medicaid (CMS NPP

■ ual states vary in the scope of NP practice and how they

ndards. Reimbursement and regulatory restrictions may play

w NPs are allowed to practice.

ducing cost is not necessarily associated with improved

"all cost of NH care continues to be a concern (Harrington, et

■ an, & Carrillo, 2004; Swan et al., 2000). Costs savings were

lot all of these studies. The variables measured differed

aking direct comparisons difficult. The direct cost of NP

lent is significantly less than physician cost for the same

is primarily due to current reimbursement guidelines from

$ 85% of the approved physician fee schedule (CMS, 2004).

he studies in this literature review were conducted prior to

** * *
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allowed direct reimbursement to nurse practitioners.

ntial could not be studied.

Identifying the Gaps

erged from this analysis of the literature; NPs were

Ospitalization, fewer ER visits, improved satisfaction, more

nd similar or even improved clinical outcomes when

he patients in nursing homes are in need of

lurse practitioners are capable of providing this care.

alization, and are looked upon favorably as a team * -

lany of the other important outcomes were conflicting f : . º
- - - -

* * - º
ould not demonstrate consistent improvements in quality º, º º

- * ---------

S. tº- - º
- - a-ºº

be addressed is how to appropriately measure nurse º

text of the nursing facility. In the current environment,

are almost mandatory in any quantitative study. However, º!
■ hat outcomes should be studied or what variables are

care. In addition to looking at the Outcomes, the process

portant. Some researchers suggest that future research

esses of care instead of outcomes as a Way to determine

t practices and clinical practice guidelines. While the º

-
- - -aly discussion of outcomes research, there remains some

-
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abate whether processes or Outcomes are the best measure of care. Because of

e highly regulated environment, the negative perception of the public and

roviders, and the internal problems in most facilities, studying the context of care is

'obably more important in nursing homes than in other settings. A better

nderstanding of how the facility impacts the ability of the nurse practitioner to

Ovide effective care is needed.

If nurse practitioners are to play a role in the care of this population, it is

portant to understand what constitutes effective care by the nurse practitioner.

'hat skills and attributes are needed to care for these complex patients in the |

intext of the nursing home? Determination of those attributes and skills may have
-

plications for the educational curriculum and, perhaps, consideration of residency tº

ining for these nurse practitioners similar to what physicians experience during f : . º

air residency program is necessary. One issue is whether nurses can obtain paid
- -

sidency training in the same way physicians are paid. This is a policy issue that, if

plemented in the future, will need to be approved by the legislature and included *** *

budget considerations.

As seen by the literature review, there are numerous citations of low

mbursement rates, excessive paperwork, low prestige, poor resources, and

ifusing regulatory issues as to why physicians are not attracted to geriatric care,

ticularly as it pertains to nursing home patients. Yet, the need for clinical

Viders is clearly evident. Nurse practitioners have traditionally filled the gap left

MDs and provide an obvious alternative as primary care providers for nursing

me patients. Nine years ago, McDougall and Roberts (1993) made a strong
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Irgument for a nurse practitioner in every nursing home, citing reduced

ospitalization, decreased mortality and morbidity, decreased medication need and

se, and improved resident satisfaction as reasons that this move would make

ense. For this to occur, more nurse practitioners willing to work in the nursing

ome environment need to be educated and retained in this setting.

This leads to an additional problem namely the lack of information on how

any NPs are currently working in the field. A review of the literature revealed the

aucity of data available for researchers. Survey reports by NP organizations differ

their numbers and have many examples of overlap. Other surveys have

adequate numbers and at least one was reported second hand, not an actual

Irvey of NPs.

Health care policy makers and those that influence health care regulations

ust address these problems of inadequate reimbursement rates, excessive

perwork, and lack of resources. Regulatory reform is needed to make regulations

Ore applicable and consistent to reduce the confusion in the industry and to

move barriers to NP practice. Nurse practitioner organizations need to be able

Count for how many NPs in their organizations care for NH patients so that they

n appropriately represent their membership, particularly as it pertains to policy

anges. In order to convince policy makers of these needs, a series of well

Signed studies is needed to clearly delineate the benefit of nurse practitioners in

S COntext.

j
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CHAPTER THREE

UTILIZATION OF NURSE PRACTITIONERS IN THE NURSING HOME:
A CONCEPTUAL FRAMEWORK

Economic Theory in Health Care

ealth care is a significant component of the gross domestic product (GDP),

004 and projected to reach 20% of the GDP in 2009 (Smith, Cowan, Heffler,

2006). Additionally, the health care industry employs large numbers of

including nurse practitioners and physicians (Folland, Goodman, & Stano,

herefore, it is important to understand how health care workers are utilized

lustry. The purpose of this study was to understand the utilization of nurse

lers compared with physicians in the nursing home. Economic theory was

Yuild a conceptual framework to help identify the factors that influence the

of these two types of providers.

his chapter describes economic theory in relation to the complexities of

re, particularly as they apply to nurse practitioners and physicians providing

ursing home patients. Economic theory addresses the supply, demand and

given product, in this case, services provided by NPS and MDs.

Background and Significance

Ine, et al., (1983) characterized that the nursing home symbolizes a failure

:an society. Not only does the U.S. spend more to buy less nursing home

n society (patients and families) and health professionals (physicians and

o not value nursing homes. Unfortunately, over twenty years later, there º
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been little significant change. Nursing home quality is still a major concern

g with the enormous cost associated with care that is still viewed as

tandard in many cases (Harrington et al., 2003; Harrington & Estes, 2001; R. A.

2, 2001, 2003).

In markets other than healthcare, normal market forces would lead to a

et equilibrium or "pareto optimality" in which the markets would provide the

Icts (health care services) at the price that consumers are willing to pay based

eir demand for the product (Rice, 2003). In healthcare, particularly nursing

care, this balance is disrupted by other factors, such as government rates,

pay for the majority of all nursing home care.

Economic Theory of Health Care Services

Economic theory was used to provide an explanatory framework of the

Ynship of the long term care market and the utilization of nurse practitioners
- - -

hysicians to provide medical care services. Two major constructs of economic

y Will be discussed in this chapter. The first is the supply and demand for

:al care and the second is government regulation of the industry that influences

al market forces. To understand these constructs a number of microeconomic

es and concepts will also be briefly described. To facilitate discussion, health

services and medical care are used interchangeably to indicate physician and

practitioner services. In addition, price is used synonymously with payments

inician wages. The following sections describe the Concepts used to construct

retical framework for this study.
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Supply and Demand

Economic theory in a free market system expects that the supply and demand

a given service will reach a balance. As demand for a service increases, the

ket will attempt to increase the supply of providers of this service until a point of

ilibrium is reached based on what the market will bear in terms of price. The

land for services and supply of providers and prices for services are the key

brs in the utilization of nurse practitioners and other non-physician providers in

study.

Demand for Medical Care

Medical care is one of many marketed goods. According to economic theory

jemand for health care or medical services is dependent upon a number of

}rs including age, income, education, health status, and rational decision

ing, and scarcity of resources (Folland, Goodman, & Stano, 2004).

land According to Human Capital Theory

The theory of human capital was used by Grossman (1972) to explain how

jumers demand health and health care (Grossman, 1972). Human capital

ry asserts that individual investment in their education, training, and health will

It in increased income. Grossman's work resulted in a greater understanding of

demand for health is different from traditional definitions of demand. One of the

Concepts is that consumers do not demand health care, they demand good

th. Therefore, medical care from physicians and nurse practitioners is a derived

direct demand, which means that their service is necessary to produce good

h but is not demanded in and of itself. People have the ability to influence their

■ :h

*** *

• *
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■ ing preventive practices; therefore a person's health status is

erminant of demand for health care services. People with poor

those in nursing homes will have a higher demand for medical

king

in this case, patients, will make rational decisions about their

alth care. Rational decision making assumes that consumers

n necessary to make informed decisions. In reality, most

In physicians and nurses for information on health care,

internet may be changing this somewhat. Uncertainty about

uence a consumer or patient's decision making process.

sing homes are generally elderly, frail or debilitated and may

make rational choices for themselves. It may be a family

or who is making decisions. The fact that decision making is

behalf of the patient may lead to more uncertainty and may

Services.

del

5ital theory states that the decision to purchase health care

by education, training and overall health as discussed above.

t demand is through the more traditional lens of the budget

nich consumers make choices on the amount spent for health

in their budget. Given the price of medical care and all other

2 amount of medical care a consumer can purchase with a

*** *

-

N

%
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h budget. Consumers will want the highest level of utility for the price. If their

■ et allows for them to purchase "X" number of physician visits, a lower budget

tallow "X-1" number of visits. Alternatively, the consumer may choose to

hase a less expensive type of health care provider such as a nurse practitioner.

a nursing home this would apply to situations where patients must pay out of

et. For example, patients may choose a Medicare managed care program

use those plans have less out of pocket expenses. Another choice would be

her to purchase Medigap insurance to supplement Medicare benefits. The

ince of these plans may affect how much NP and MD care is provided. Well

2d patients are expected to demand and utilize more care (Folland, Goodman,

no, 2004).

Elasticity of Demand Curve

The demand curve is the quantity of a good or service demanded at

ative prices. If the price changes, the demand will move either up or down the

nd Curve. Demand curves change based on changes in income, prices of

d goods or services, consumer preferences, and the presence of insurance

hanges in insurance.

Elasticity is how individuals respond to changes in demand. Response can

rfectly inelastic in which consumers will purchase the same quantity of a good

Vice despite an increased price, for example in situations where there is

ince. Conversely, an elastic response would decrease as price increases as in

ons with uninsured patients with budget constraints. When considering the
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S of increased demand for provider services, medical care is

because of the long length of time to increase the supply.

ce Resources

used to ration scarce resources, yet many have questioned

ys a role in health care (Folland, Goodman, & Stano, 2004). Those

, base that on the concept that the more people have to pay for a

r health care services can be purchased. Those who argue "no" do

rice consumers pay (co-pays, insurance premiums) do not reflect

he service. Another issue is that some Consumers feel that health

le rationed solely on price but that equitable access and equity of

e deciding factors (Folland, Goodman, & Stano, 2004).

ing Home Care

ed previously, the onset of diagnosis related groups in the hospital

to discharge patients into skilled nursing facilities (SNF) causing an

d for medical services in the nursing home. In addition, there has

tinue to be an increased demand for long term care (NF) services

jing population who are living longer with more Complex chronic

ility to provide medical care for these patients in the nursing home

n the supply of clinicians to provide that care.

Supply of Medical Care Services

s have focused on physicians when examining factors affecting

rofessionals because they are the dominant providers of health

this has been based on their authority to make independent
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itment decisions and their supervisory role over most other health care workers.

s section will discuss physicians supply, however when applicable, how concepts

ct nurse practitioners either differently or the same will be pointed out.

Economic theory explains factors that affect health care worker supply.

se include worker shortages and surpluses, education, wages, substitution,

juctivity, and licensure (Folland, Goodman, & Stano, 2004). In addition, some

archers have examined the GDP or personal income and population growth as

lictors of increased physician supply (R. A. Cooper, Getzen, & Laud, 2003).

*r researchers have explored physician work effort ((Kletke, Marder, &

3rger, 1990) and the substitution of non-physician providers for physician

ices (R. A. Cooper, Henderson, & Dietrich, 1998). These constructs will be

Jssed in the following section.

tages and Surpluses

Shortages are viewed as the excess of quantity demanded over the quantity

lied at market prices (Folland, Goodman, & Stano, 2004). Shortages in the

yer of physicians and nurse practitioners will affect the ability to respond to

ased demands for medical care. Shortages occur primarily from lack of inputs

he system, for example, students applying for or being accepted into either a

Cal School or a nurse practitioner program. Currently, there is a general

age of physicians available overall (R. A. Cooper, Getzen, & Laud, 2003) as

S a shortage of those willing to care for nursing home patients (Burl, Bonner,

& Khan, 1998; R.L. Kane, Hammer, & Byrnes, 1977). The market should

)nd by increasing the price (wages) for services and therefore, attract additional
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physicians to the workforce. This may or may not occur based on a variety of

external factors such as the current economy and governmental influence on Wages.

In Contrast, a surplus of physicians would result in a drop in price or wages and

Would provide a disincentive for more physicians.

An alternative way to increase physician supply is to provide even greater

incentives to medical schools to enroll and graduate more MDS in general and

specifically to provide specialists to shortage areas, in this case, nursing home care.

This would reduce the personal investment of students and encourage more

students into the program. Government incentives for medical education are

jiscussed in more detail later in this chapter. As the demand for MDs increase or

jecrease, financial incentives would respond respectively to control supply.

Another factor that affects shortages is the number of physicians who are

etiring from active practice. Some experts have cited increased early retirements of

)hysicians in the 90s in response to decreased wages, increased number of patients

O manage, and increased administrative burden brought about by managed care

Bahrami, Elder, & Jacobson, 2002; Folland, Goodman, & Stano, 2004). Early

etirements contribute to decreased supply of physicians.

ducation

Education of physicians and nurse practitioners also affects supply. One of

he first issues is the long length of the medical education process. Physician

*sidencies and post graduate fellowships can last two to five years above basic

Medical education. This long process is an investment in human capital and

Conomists consider this in determining the rate of return on the investment. The
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estment influences both lenders in how much they will provide to

them through school and students themselves as they consider

field based on the worth of the investment of their time and

Icational process affects both the total numbers of physicians

esponsive they can be to shortages (elasticity of supply).

tioners also have additional education at the master's level;

is is considerably shorter than physicians, typically two to three

beaking, this shorter educational process makes nurse

>sponsive to shortages in physician supply as substitute for

dical Education. The American Medical Association (AMA) was

' and soon thereafter appointed a committee on medical

jlished educational standards for the MD degree ("AMA History",

ime frame, the AMA reduced the number of medical schools by

g that some schools did not meet those educational standards.

‘olled the number of graduates and therefore controlled the

coming into the market. Some economists and health policy

estioned whether the control of access to medical education

about quality or concerns about controlling the profession to

Folland, Goodman, & Stano, 2004).

bvernment also influences medical education because it heavily

ducation. Grumbach describes three eras of governmental

are subsidies (Grumbach, 2002). The first was "The Epoch of
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vernment Blank Checks", from 1963-1990 during which time the federal

Wernment began investing in medical education causing a substantial increase in

number of physicians in the workforce, particularly specialists. In 1990 "The Era

he Wholesale Market for Physician Labor" ensued when managed care

anizations acted as bulk purchasers of physician services at a reduced wage.

cause managed care organizations used fewer physicians per capita to provide

alth care services, it was felt there would be a future glut of physicians.

psequently, after a decade of growth, the managed care market began to falter

3 to significant increases in premiums and reductions in enrollees. Grumbach !

02) asserts that the health care market in 2000 was headed toward a retail º

rket environment where normal market forces were used to influence the supply

hysicians. He concluded that relying on consumer demand for physician care to

‘ease supply is misguided because of supplier-induced demands, anticompetitive

ulatory policies, and that reliance upon taxpayer funds to produce physicians was

blematic policy approaches. Because of these issues, Grumbach (2002) *****

Ommended a greater role of the government in regulating and planning the

Sician workforce, stating that markets are not designed to provide social equity,

Brmine health care needs, or achieve cost control.

Some researchers have predicted that more physicians will be needed in the

t Several years, particularly in the area of primary care. In a study of U.S.

jical schools, 73 deans were surveyed on perceptions of physician shortages (R.

Sooper, Stoflet, & Wartman, 2003). In response, many medical schools were

anding classes to accept more medical students. The majority cited shortages in
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y Care, anesthesiology, and radiology. Cooper has been a proponent of

at physician demand is associated with economic expansion (R. A.

zen, & Laud, 2003; R. A. Cooper, Laud, & Dietrich, 1998). His studies

ed an increase in physician demand of approximately 0.75 percent for

cent increase in the GDP, yielding approximately a 1.3 percent annual

red for physicians. Based on current methods of supporting medical

education, this would require a commensurate increase in government

medical and nursing schools to support this projected increase.

Practitioner Education. Nurse practitioners also have a longer

}rogram than many other health care providers, but shorter than

Nurse practitioners are now required to have a master's degree in

o be nationally certified in their specialty to obtain a Medicare provider

number (PIN). NP curricula guidelines and standards were developed

a National Organization of Nurse Practitioner Faculties (NONPF). This

‘epresents NP faculties world wide. NONPF maintains and periodically

lomains and core competencies for specialty practice ("National

of Nurse Practitioner Faculties", 2006)

practitioners are also a category of providers that is much newer as a

erefore there are far fewer nurse practitioners available when

physicians (R.L. Kane, Hammer, & Byrnes, 1977). This problem is

y the well publicized and significant shortage of nurses overall in the

., & Sloane, 2002; Grumbach, Ash, Seago, Spetz, & Coffman, 2001;

, 2003). Other researchers have already recognized that non

st sº
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re a scarce resource (Intrator et al., 2005). This is likely to

2 Overall nursing shortage. Additionally, the newness of the

3t there are fewer graduates practicing in general contributes to

practitioners available to provide nursing home care.

her education is also subsidized by the federal government.

with a demonstration project in 1965 that first highlighted the

2d practice nurse (Connolly & Lynaugh, 1997). The Nurse

and 1971 earmarked funds for advance practice nursing

1970s the crisis in elderly care, inner city and rural shortages

n advance practice nursing education, designating these as

ars could substitute for physician Care. tº

icians and nurse practitioners are the payments made for

batient, a private insurer, and or the government through

3. According to economic theory, if demand is high and supply

roving supply is to increase the wages of providers which

al providers. Interestingly, wages have not always increased

es despite persistent demand. This lack of response is

s and is most likely due to government payment restrictions

land, Goodman, & Stano, 2004). As discussed previously,

sen found to be a contributing factor to the decreased

willing to enter into the nursing home market (Mitchell &
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Idant evidence that NPs provide essentially equivalent care

quality of care as was discussed in detail in the literature review

en, & Laud, 2003; R. A. Cooper, Henderson, & Dietrich, 1998;

31; Mundinger & Kane, 2000; Mundinger et al., 2000). In their

is of Health and Health Care" (2004), Folland, Goodman, and

t Jacobsen and colleagues found that NPs and PAs can perform

of primary care physicians without compromising the overall

litionally, several studies have described the increasing utilization

2s for MDs in the nursing home environment (Boult et al., 1994;

90; Garrard et al., 1993; R. L. Kane, 1998; R. L. Kane, Flood,

Khafer, 2004). This expansion of the work force is in response to

and for medical care. In addition, the substitution of physician
- -

an providers (nurse practitioners and physician assistants) to

e in the nursing home allows firms (Medical Groups, SNFs, etc.)

increase the amount of service provided.

ted workers are expected to be paid more than less educated

ey produce more value (productivity per wage). In an important :

ractice, Reinhardt (1972) measured total patient visits, office

|lings of physicians. In this study, he found that physician

2d up to 25 hours per week and then began to decrease until at

productivity reached zero (Reinhardt, 1972). Several years
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rown studied productivity of physicians and their assistants (D. M. Brown,

In this study he estimated the marginal product and marginal product per

pent on input of physicians and several types of assistants including
*=

ed nurses, practical nurses, technicians, secretaries, and physician

nts in solo and group practices. The concept was to evaluate the profitability

of the inputs based on their price (wage).

3rown found that physicians in group practices were more productive than

ans in solo practice and that in general, physicians underutilize assistants.

dy also found that nurses were more productive than physicians. Physician

nts were less productive than physicians in solo practices but much more

ive in group practices. There are no studies that have examined productivity

3e-for-service payments for providers practicing in nursing homes.

re, Quantity, and Quality of Care

istablishing licensure and certification procedures allows the government to

Jre that physicians and nurse practitioners meet minimum standards of

On as well as competency as a means of assuring quality of care.

onal standards are established by state boards of medicine and nursing.

eral government requires that MDs and NPs graduate from a recognized

l to meet the basic educational standards for licensure. In addition, quality

is are met through requiring national board certification examinations,

J that the clinician meets minimal standards of care in the given field. CMS

both physicians and nurse practitioners to complete standardized
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Icational programs and to pass national competency examinations in order to be

d for Medicare and Medicaid services (CMS, 2002).

In addition, there are several processes put in place by the government to

nitor quality standards. Both MDs and NPs are required to obtain continuing

cation in their given fields to maintain licensure and, in some cases, must

artify through examination. Physicians and nurse practitioners are subject to

eduled and random reviews of their patient care documentation by CMS auditors

IS, 2002). Medical care is also evaluated by state surveyors who routinely

ew facility care and specific patient cases.

-

--
Government Regulation

The Government as a Monopsonistic Buyer

Nursing home clinicians are highly dependent upon the government for

ment for the services they provide (Swan et al., 2001). Monopsonistic markets º
-

defined essentially as a single buyer of services (Folland, Goodman, & Stano,

4). From the perspective of nursing home care, the government (Medicare and

icaid) is essentially a monopsonistic buyer of physician and non-physician

ider (NPP) services in the nursing home. An example of monopsony is a single

ital in a given geographic area that hires virtually all the registered nurses in the

Ket. If that hospital is the only buyer of registered nurse services, they are able

ert Special control over the demand for those nurses. Monopsony may create a

radiction in the normal market forces because monopsonistic buyers can create

se demand for the product which theoretically would create a higher wage. In
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the buyer may want more workers but not at a higher wage.

r no competitive buyers for the product, the buyer controls the

t. Under normal supply and demand in a competitive

land for more registered nurses would have caused the buyer

vices at a higher price. In monopsony, the buyer can purchase

3 services at the same price.

approximately 80% of each of their respective allowed

and non-physician provider services for Medicare eligible

| home. Medicaid pays 100% of the Medicaid allowed price for

dicaid eligible patients. Approximately 95% of all nursing home

edicare or Medicaid eligible and have their physician and | . . . tº

fices paid for by either fee-for-service Medicare or Medicaid, or

aid managed care organizations (Jones, 1999). That clearly

eral government is the major purchaser of medical care in the

ment and provides evidence that the federal government is a

ser of physician and nurse practitioner services in the nursing

nt therefore has the ability to control the Wages of providers

services is high. In other practice environments, such as the

, the monopsonistic purchasing power may have less of an ; :

a because many practices have large numbers of patients with

:e or pay out of pocket.
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Physician and Nurse Practitioner Payments

Clinical providers (physicians and nurse practitioners) are paid at rates set by

Medicare and Medicaid that differ depending on who is paying for the services.

Historically this was based on a fee-for-service standard. Physicians established a

fee for each service and patients paid that fee. Under indemnity insurance,

insurance companies typically paid 80% of the physician fee and patients pay the

remaining 20% of the balance. With the advent of Medicare in 1965, the system of

usual, customary, and reasonable (UCR) fees became the standard for

reimbursement. This system established each physician's usual charge and the

Customary charges of other providers in the same geographic area, and then set a

Cutoff that took into account the distribution of the two sets of charges and used

them as screens. The maximum physician payment was based on the lowest of the

actual charge or one of the two screened charges.

In 1995, Medicare began to adopt a resource based relative value scale

(RBRVS) method of payment that was developed by Harvard University researchers

(Hsiao, Dunn, & Verrilli, 1993). The RBRVS method considers three elements, (1)

physician work, (2) practice expenses, and (3) professional liability insurance. This

System was designed to address the inequities between primary and specialty care

and was phased in over a period of years and was in full use by 1999. The system

S based on conversion factors that are a combination of the three elements and is

Ipdated annually based on a sustainable growth rate (SGR). The SGR system

inalyzes input price inflation and productivity growth as factors for adjusting the

|ayment rates. This method results in payments that can either go up or down each
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ir and has caused wide swings in payments, +5.4% in 2000 to -5.4% in 2002

|land, Goodman, & Stano, 2004). In addition, the system fails to account for the

ual cost of providing care, further contributing to the problems associated with this

■ ment system.

The RBRVS rates are established for each CPT procedural code and are

)endent upon the setting. So for nursing homes, the rates are lower than the

2s for physician office or the acute care hospital for different reasons. The rates

higher for physician offices because the practice overhead is included in office

is. They are higher for hospital care because patients are considered to have

her acuity and risk. The SGR fluctuations in payments from year to year make it

Cult for clinical providers to project income. Clinician payment rates are also

Isted by geographic region (CMS, 2002).

Medicare Participation. Another price or payment factor is whether physicians

icipate in Medicare. If so, they agreed to bill Medicare directly, and accept the

wed payment amounts as payment in full. Physicians are then paid directly by

icare instead of being dependent upon patients to pay the fees (Medlearn

ters, 2004).

Physician providers may choose to accept assignment of the established

icare rate while nurse practitioners are required to accept assignment and are

i at 85% of the allowed physician rate (M. Rapp, 2003). Medicaid establishes

S based on Medicare and historically pays significantly less than Medicare.

icians usually negotiate rates with health maintenance organizations that are

lar to regular Medicare rates (Anderson & Hampton, 1999). Private insurance

j
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rates are also often negotiated, but not with individual providers. Private pay |

patients are responsible for the clinical provider fees if they lack insurance benefits.

The government, as a major purchaser of health care services, is concerned

With factors that affect the supply and demand and rising costs of those services.

Government intervention has come about because of perceived failure of the market

to balance costs versus benefits (Folland, Goodman, & Stano, 2004; Grumbach,

2002). Regulatory policies are used to influence the allocation of resources.

Government regulation may take on many different forms such as controlling fees,

licensure, and quantity and quality of services. Regulation appeals to legislators

because it addresses health care problems while controlling the associated costs.

Government Influence on Wages

Fee setting has been a common regulatory constraint in many different

markets. In health care, the concern about exponentially increasing physician fees

is associated with the lack of information of the consumer along with the influence of

Supplier induced demand (SID) (Folland, Goodman, & Stano, 2004). SID arises

from the concept that physicians play a dual role, they are advisors to the patients

and they are also the providers of the services. So, if physicians advise the patient

that they need more services in the interest of their health, they benefit financially

from providing those same services. In addition, SID would assert that as supply j

increases, demand will increase secondary to the discretionary influence that º

physicians have on the market. Establishing set fees for medical services helps to

balance the influence of SID on the market.
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(se Practitioner Wages

Nurse practitioners initially had no mechanism to be paid by Medicare,

dicaid or other insurance carriers, so they were employed by physicians or

ups to extend their capability to provide medical care. These employers billed for

services provided by nurse practitioners as part of an extension of physician

‘e. As nurse practitioners became more widely accepted in providing primary care

vices, this changed and nurse practitioners began to be paid by some private

urance companies. CMS adopted a policy to pay NPS directly based on the new

}RA Guidelines of 1997 (Sullivan-Marx & Maislin, 2000). This paved the way for

rse practitioners to bill directly for their services and also established a

chanism for the government to track the utilization of nurse practitioners.

In a descriptive study of NPs and family physicians (FPs), with the same

Indards used to establish physician relative value units, Sullivan-Marx and Maislin

)00) found that NPs and FPs allocated equivalent time for three common office

Cedures except that NPs estimated higher face to face time than physicians.

Ice those OBRA 97 changes, nurse practitioner charges are allowed at 85% of the

/sician allowed charge (M. Rapp, 2003). This is a reduced payment rate for

sentially the same service provided. This practice on One hand reduces the cost

are; on the other hand, it discounts the value of nurse practitioner care,

ticularly in view of the studies that have shown improved quality and satisfaction

| Care provided by nurse practitioners. From an economic perspective, nurse

Ctitioners are a cost effective means of providing primary care in the nursing

le.
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as reviewed traditional concepts of supply and demand as well

S as they apply to health providers. It further discussed the

nment has in regulating health care, provider payments, and

A Conceptual Model for Utilization of NPs

ide an underpinning to better understand potential relationships

ly related factors. A conceptual model for the utilization of nurse

'ed with physicians was developed that utilizes constructs from

nstitutional theories as discussed in this chapter. Figure 6 shows

i for this study of the utilization of nurse practitioners in the

Model Description

there are four constructs including Supply, demand, price and

utilization of nurse practitioners and physicians (Figure 1).

elationship between supply and demand that is mediated by

ing home environment. The arrows between supply and

he direct relationship between Supply and demand typically

, as demand increases, supply will attempt to increase in

s that point from supply and demand to and from government

the influence of government on the nursing home environment

nt is seen as a monopsonistic purchaser of medical Services

y that establishes the price to be paid for nursing home

h would normally be mediated by supply and demand is
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parated, but in line with government regulation in order to show the government

ntrol of price.

Supply. Supply is generally the number and types of clinicians (physicians

d nurse practitioners) who provide nursing home visits. Characteristics such as

ucation, wages, specialty, licensure, and certification are important factors

luencing supply. Additional factors associated with wages are volume and fees

arged for services. Finally, practice location and whether the clinician is practicing

professional shortage areas affect the supply available to provide care to shortage

aas. It would be expected that the more medical and nurse practitioner schools

ailable, the greater the supply of physicians and nurse practitioners. Additionally,

2ater supply overall should increase the providers available in health provider

Ortage areas. Based on the concept of substitution and given the original role of

ng physician shortages, it is reasonable to expect more nurse practitioners to

}vide care in shortage areas.

Demand. Demand for physician services is represented by nursing home

ients. Those patient characteristics include age, race, income, education,

Sence of insurance, and health status. Patients with poorer health status will

uire a greater amount of care. Additionally, patients with better insurance --

erage will have higher demands for care or more frequent visits. Also, there are ;
-

-
onal variations expected in the demand for the amount and the type of care. º

º
mand affects the number and type of visits needed to manage care.

sº

Regulation of Supply. Regulations control supply in terms of requirements for
.

Cation and licensure, requirement for participation in Medicare and Medicaid,
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pes of services designated and paid for in nursing homes, and amounts allowed

ld paid for services. Supply may influence charges and utilization but not actual

ayments for services in the nursing home. Price is controlled by Medicare which

sts fees based on type and location of services.

Regulation of Demand. Regulations control demand by establishing eligibility

!guirements for Medicare and Medicaid and limitations on the types of services

'ovided and paid for by the government. Types of services in the nursing home are

Killed or short stay services and long term care services. As previously discussed,

Killed services fall under Medicare Part A and have significant restrictions on

igibility to include a three day qualifying stay in an acute care hospital,

Variations in states are important because each state designates how the

edicaid funds are used. Regulation affects utilization indirectly by influencing

Ipply and demand. A reasonable hypothesis would be that nurse practitioners

Ovide significant substitution for physician primary care in the nursing home.

ven the regulations requiring physician supervision of NPs, however, the ability for

|bstitution to occur is limited.

Utilization. In this study, utilization is measured by the total number of annual

its for non physician providers (NPPs) compared with primary care physicians

MDs). The total visits per patient will provide an indication of Overall volume of

‘e. The NPP group should be expected to have a higher volume of care based on

Concept that physicians will utilize assistants to expand medical care (Production

*ory).
N
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)es of visits should be impacted by the supply and demand for care. It

at NPs will not perform any admissions because of Medicare

trictions. The studies of NPs in HMOs indicate they performed more

rvices, which is a method of expanding services for less cost than

■ sicians, consistent with production theory.

Conclusion

lapter has sought to describe theories that can be used to facilitate the

g and analysis of the utilization of nurse practitioner and physician care

me patients. Supply, demand, and price from economic theory are

heoretical constructs that affect the utilization of NPs compared with

mental regulation, as discussed from both economic but mostly

leoretical perspectives, is the fourth factor. The conceptual framework º

2d with factors based on the theoretical relationships that apply to this

xt and so the model may not be applicable to general nursing care and

ssarily apply to settings in which institutions and governmental Control

uential. Discussion of the specific variables used for the study is

etail in the next chapter. As indicated by an asterisk in the model,

s are not available in the data file used for this study.
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Figure 1: Model for Clinician (Nurse Practitioners and Physicians) Care in the
Nursing Home

Supply
Provider Characteristics

Specialty
Education*

Licensure & Certification*

Region
Professional Shortage Areas

NPPs/PMDs per Medicare pop
Charges for Services

Number of NP & MD Schools

Patient Characteristics

Demand

Gender, Age, Race
Insurance

Eligibility Status
Secondary Insurance *

Health Status
Primary Diagnosis

State of Residence
Facility Location *

Regulation

Medicare Participation
Type of Service

Short term Care (SNF)
Long term Care (NF)
State Variances

Scope of Practice
Autonomy

NP Prescriptive Authority
3"Party Reimbursement

Number of NHS
Standards of Care

Licensure & Certification”

Price
Allowed Amount

Paid Amount

Utilization

Annual E & M. Visits
Total NPP & PMD Visits

Volume of NPP & PMD Visits

Types of Visits
Comprehensive Visits

Subsequent Visits
Discharge Visits

* Not available in Medicare Claims Limited Data Set
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CHAPTER FOUR

METHODOLOGY

Purpose

n Comparison to primary care medical doctors (PMDs) who

\g home patients who receive NPP and/or PMD visits in

gender, race, state of residence, rural locality, primary

edicare eligibility status

PP and PMD clinicians that provide care to Medicare

ents in terms of the type of provider, numbers and visits

Yn, health shortage area participation, average submitted

bers of NP and MD schools per state -- :

ilization and Costs of NPP and PMD Care to Medicare

ents in terms of total visits, visits per patient, visits by

pes of visits, provider participation rate, and charges and

associated with NPP and/or PMD visits to nursing home

72
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There were five hypotheses for this study that are listed below.

Hypotheses

H. 1: Where utilized, non-physician providers will provide more acute visits, more

Comprehensive visits, and more discharge visits per patient when compared to primary

Care physicians. Physicians will perform more comprehensive change of condition

VisitS.

Ho2: Patients visited by non-physician providers will have a higher volume of care when

Compared to those with no NP care.

Ho3: Geographic areas with a higher number of NPPs and PMDs available will have a

greater number of annual visits.

Ho4. Patients in health provider shortage areas will have more NPP visits when

COmpared with PMD Visits.

Hob. Patients admitted into the NH under Medicare Part A (SNF) will receive more

frequent visits than long term care patients (NF).

Design and Methodology

This study is a secondary analysis of a national cross sectional database to

%amine nurse practitioner and physician care to nursing home patients. This Study

describes the characteristics of nurse practitioners and physicians who care for
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ing home patients. The study also compares the number of visits and the

provided by nurse practitioners and physicians. The data came from

s. The main data on nursing home visits came from the federal Medicare

et (LDS) 5% Carrier File for the year 2004. Other data came from the

}rt (Pearson, 2005), the US Census Bureau (2004), the Kaiser Medicare

J4, the CMS Website for Researchers, and a report entitled "Twenty Year

|ional Variations in the U.S. Physician Work Force (Goodman, 2005).

Medicare Limited Data Set (LDS) Carrier File

*dicare claims data are gathered through the Medicare regional insurance

re responsible for managing all provider claims. Once claims are

2se data are forwarded to a central repository and are later made

searchers for analysis. The claims database includes most of the data

MS Form 1500 ("Medlearn Matters", 2004). This is a standardized claims

all clinicians for Medicare and Medicaid (and most other insurances)

sion. The form includes patient identification, provider identification,

:e (DOS), procedure codes (CPT) and diagnosis codes (ICD-9) for the

:laim charge amounts. The database also has standardized payment

nerated by the Medicare local carriers, beneficiary data from Social

Selected information from the Unique Provider laentification Number

Cians who bill Medicare for nursing home care are assigned a single UPIN

sy can be identified. Once clinicians have a UPIN number, they are

Medicare database as a clinical provider. Each Clinician also has a
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Provider Identification Number (PIN), which is assigned by the regional insurance

Carrier for each separate place of work. Carriers use the PIN number to pay clinicians

appropriately based on the geographic location or physical address where the claims

are submitted, so clinicians can have more than one PIN, but can only have one UPIN.

Both of these identification numbers are in the LDS Carrier File.

Other Data Sources

Data on the supply and regulation of NPs and MDs were used. The NP data

same primarily from "The Pearson Report", a compilation of state level professional

nformation related to NP practice derived from state nurse practice act regulations, and

3ther government, business, and organizational data (Pearson, 2005). These included:

he total number of NPs in the state, Health Resources and Services Administration

HRSA) assigned state criteria, the number of NP schools in the state, third party

eimbursement, scope of practice score, and prescriptive authority Score. Data on the

state populations and demographics came from the United States Census Bureau

eports for 2004 ("U.S. Interim Projections by Age, Sex, Race, and Hispanic Origin",

2004). The state Medicare population and the number of nursing homes in the state

Were from the 2004 statistics in the researcher section of the CMS web site

Www.cms.gov). The rural breakdown of the states came from The Medicare

Shartbook, 2004 ("Percent of Medicare Beneficiaries Residing in Rural Counties, by

State", 2004). The US regional divisions came from (Fichman, 2000). The physician

^formation came from a Kaiser Foundation report entitled "Where are All the

°hysicians", published in 2005. Their physician numbers were from the American

Medical Association, 2005
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Sample

Medicare is the largest payer for nurse practitioner and physician visits in United

s nursing homes. Eligible enrollees include those age 65 and older, those with

Stage Renal Disease (ESRD), and individuals with permanent disabilities.

;are eligible beneficiary data are obtained from the Social Security database and

red in the Carrier File, which was used for this study. The Limited Data Set (LDS)

*r File is a 5% sample of the Medicare population of all claims submitted for

ent by providers for Part B payment for the calendar year 2004. The file contains

nation on both beneficiaries (patients), providers (nurse practitioners and

cians), and claims for services. The patients are a random national sample based

alth identification codes with 05, 20, 45, 70, and 95 in the last two digits of the

All nursing home evaluation and management visits for which a claim was

itted in the calendar year 2004 were included. A detailed description of how these

were obtained occurs later in the chapter under Sequence of Analysis.

Patient and Clinician Privacy

This study was submitted to University of California; San Francisco's Committee

Iman Subjects Review in May of 2005 and received an exempt certificate. The

met exemption criteria because in the LDS Carrier File, both clinician and patient

ties are protected by the use of a unique identifier that allows different databases

linked through a Data Extract System Sort Key (DESY SORT). Patient identities

rther protected through categorization of the birth dates as well as dates of

6.
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Dependent Variables

Utilization Variables

)f Visits

| numbers of annual visits were quantified in total and for each type of

analysis was performed in the Main NH File. The numbers of visits are

ntitative variables.

ere eight separate types of evaluation and management codes

tiered hierarchical level of complexity of care. Types of visits were

he CPT-4 Manual, which defines the standardized codes used to

■ el of complexity of a visit (Current Procedural Terminology, 2004).

Codes were categorized by comprehensive, subsequent, and discharge

d in Table 1.

ories of Nursing Home Evaluation and Management Codes

Visit Code CPT COde Number Usual Reason

99301 Annual Complete Physical
99302 Major change in Condition

Ve 99303 NH Admission -

993.11 Simple routine acute or chronic visit
99312 Moderate complexity acute or chronic
993.13 Very complex acute or chronic visit
99315 Straight forward discharge
99316 Complex discharge

requires that all patients be admitted to NHS by a physician and then

m alternate routine visits and any medically necessary visits. While NPs

) admit patients to nursing homes by State regulations, they are not
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al regulations to admit Medicare patients and charge for the admission

by the CPT Code 99303). In contrast, many MCOs allow NPs to

jn visits. Accordingly, it was expected that there would be no 99303 ~

s submitted by NPs for payment in this Medicare Fee For Services
--

dy quantified the number of 99303 visits performed by NPs and MDs,

uous quantitative variable.

ctitioners often perform the first patient visit for medically necessary

he physician actually performing an admission (99303) visit. This visit

acute care visit as are visits for acute health problems that occur

month. Any of the other visits codes may be used for this purpose;

ften the comprehensive subsequent (99313) code is used. Literature

NPs in MCOs and academic practices provide more acute care than

e NH setting (Aigner, Drew, & Phipps, 2004; R. L. Kane, Flood,
* - - - -

ckwood, 2001). This study examined this phenomenon in FFS

y NH patient visits must be performed on a monthly basis in many

many states follow the CMS guidelines, which is once a month for the

every 60 days thereafter. Acute visits are any additional visits and

ed by either a nurse practitioner or physician. Based on research of

ironments, the study evaluated the hypothesis that NPs perform a

if acute visits per patient than physicians. This evaluation was

amining the number of visits assigned to acute diagnostic codes such

ld urinary tract infection.
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e literature available, it was hypothesized that physicians will perform º

Yf changes of condition visits (99302). Because CMS restricts NPs

ents, the expectation was that all admission visits (99303) would be *-

icians. It was further hypothesized that nurse practitioners will

number of annual physicals (99301) and complex subsequent visits

ge visits typically require a greater degree of coordinating care, which

in of nursing, so it was expected that NPs performed a greater

les of discharge visits (99315 and 99316).

of visits conceptually is the ratio of visits in a given period of time.

file categorized dates of service into quarters, the exact number of

determined for each patient over specified time because of the lack n

service. To resolve this problem, the full year became the time
-

f visits, redefined as the average number of annual visits.

Cost Variables

ments

an submit a fair and reasonable charge for their Services. If they are

lers, there is no limit to how much each clinician Can Submit as a

rvice. While they can submit the fair market charge (usually what

a private insurance company), they have already agreed to accept

ed charge as payment in full. Therefore, the submitted charge has no

he clinician is paid unless the submitted charge is lower than the
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Medicare allowed amount. Clinicians are paid based on the lower of the submitted or

allowed amounts.

If the clinician is not participating, CMS caps the amount they can charge for

Services to 115% of the allowed amount. Non-participating providers can collect the

additional 15% from the patient, while participating providers can only bill the patient or

a secondary insurance for the 20% of the allowed amount that Medicare designates as

the patient's responsibility. The amount submitted was considered to be the fair market

Valuation of services by the clinician. It was expected that nurse practitioners would

Charge less than physicians and, by regulation, would be paid less than physicians.

Medicare bases payment to NPs at 85% of the MD allowed rate, mandates that

NPS accept assignment (the reduced fee established by Medicare), and bill

independently for their services. Independent billing means that the NP visit must be

differentiated from the physician; this is accomplished through the UPIN and PIN

numbers. NPs are then paid 80% of the NP allowed amount which is the equivalent of

67% of the total allowed amount (because of 15% reduction in allowed amount).

Previously, physicians could bill for the NP and many did so to avoid the fee

■ eduction; however this regulation changed in 1999. Physicians are paid at 80% of the

allowable rate and are not required to accept assignment of the reduced fee. Based on

his, it was expected that NPs would be paid approximately 13% less the physicians.

The ■ ee schedules are tightly regulated by CMS and are based on a complicated

O■ mula derived from the Congressional budget. Fee schedules are changed annually

ºach January 1”. Fees may either go up or down based on this formula that has

10thing to do with clinician costs, cost of living adjustments, or fair market values.

;
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Medicare expenditures for nursing home visits can be derived from the actual

ment records in the Medicare Carrier File. Medicare rates are adjusted

raphically to account for regional cost of living differences. The payment fields in

SMS Carrier File are listed in Table 2 with a corresponding explanation of the

ning of the field derived from the CMS Data Dictionary for the file. As is evident, the

rences in the purposes of the fields are somewhat Confusing.

e 2: Payment Fields in the CMS Carrier File

Carrier File Payment Field Label Explanation of the Field

NE NCH_PMT AMT Amount paid from the trust fund after deductible
and coinsurance

NE PROVIDER PMT AMT Amount paid to the provider per line item service

NE BENE_DEDUCTABLE AMT Patient deductible amount per line item — patient

liable
- * -

NE PRIMRY_PAYER ALLOW_CHRG | Primary payer allowed charge amount for the line :: .
■

item … " --

NE_SUBMIT_CHARGE AMT Amount of submitted charges for the line item

NE ALLOW CHRG AMT Maximum amount allowed to be charged per line * : ;

item — the lower of three charges: prevailing,
- -

Customary, or actual º
AIM PMT AMT Amount of payment made from the Medicare

trust fund

ARRIER ALOW_CHRG AMT Carrier allowed charge amount- total of all line º

amounts º

ARRIER SBMT CHRG AMT Carrier submitted charge amount – total of all line
amountS

--

XH CLM BENE PMT AMT Amount paid to the patient for the claim – total of ;
all line amounts

SH_CLM PROVIDER PMT AMT Amount paid to the provider for the claim – total
-

Of all line amounts

There were two groups of codes considered for the Cost analysis. The first group

isted of the Line Amount Allowed and Line Amount Paid to the provider. The

nd group consisted of the Carrier Amounts Allowed and Paid to the Provider
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ing claim totals. The line amounts theoretically reflect the charges and

; for a specific activity, for example, a single visit. The carrier amount reflects

or the entire claim (all lines).

e difference between the NPP and PMD payments for a single visit was the

Drtant factor, so it was logical to evaluate single line item charges and

for comparison. However, when the first frequencies were analyzed on the

ney ranged from $0.00 to $2,437.00 for a line item. The typical physician fee

published by CMS charges actually range somewhere between $40.00 and

is high as $200.00, but certainly nowhere close to $2,437.00 for a single

'urther investigation revealed that some providers submitted several charges

e line for the same patient. While this appears to be contrary to the CMS data

definition of line amount, apparently this was allowed by some carriers.

he LDS file folded all dates of service into a quarter, it was not discovered

larate analysis of all claims that had payments greater than $200.00 was

|. It was found that each of these claims had numbers greater than one on the

e Count field, which made the problem obvious.

Ce that was resolved, another problem with cost was discovered. There were

of claims in which the allowed amount was $0.00. In fact, this caused the

Somewhat skewed. When separately analyzing these claims it was

i that there were legitimate reasons for the denials. Table 3 lists the Medicare

}r the disallowed claims.

st of these claims were due to issues such as non-Covered visits, duplicate

d invalid data. This created a dilemma as to whether to include or exclude
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the zero allowed amount claims in the evaluation of the mean costs. Reviewing the

reasons for reasons for zero pay, almost all of these claims would require the claim to

be resubmitted, so to avoid duplication it was decided to analyze the Cost variable

excluding the zero allowed amount claims. The zero claims were filtered out of the

database and a separate analysis was conducted on the file without the zero Claims.

Table 3: Reasons for Disallowed Claims

DiSallowed Reasons Frequency Percent
Benefits Exhausted 136 .3

Non COVered Care 5686 11.9

Denied 2 .0

Invalid data 192 4

Denied – unknown reason 284 .6

Unknown 3 .0

Unknown 47 1

CLIA 1 .0

Multiple submittal-duplicate line item 5505 11.5

Medically unnecessary 2653 5.5

Other valid reason 30669 64.0

MSP cost – special contract 17 .0

Reprocessed charge 260 .5

MSP cost avoided- HMO 11 .0

TMSF.Cos(avoided Ligation 42 .1

MOSG cost avoided – generic 2153 4.5

MSP cost avoided–IRS data project 258 .5

Total 47919 100.0

To resolve the problem with multiple visits on a single line of the claim, three new

Variables were developed using the compute command in SPSS. That command took

he line amount divided by the line service count to come up with a single line amount.

This process worked for the submitted and allowed charge amounts but another

"oblem was discovered with the amount paid to the provider field. Some zero pays
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Were due to the patient deductible, the amount the patient is responsible for paying to

the provider. Fortunately, this amount was specified in the patient deductible field, so

the final step was to add the patient deductible back into the line paid to provider

amount. This was accomplished through transforming the line charges and computing

new line charges. The "line paid to provider" variable was computed with the formula

below:

Line Paid to Provider Amount + Patient Deductible = Single Amount Paid
Line Service Count

37 tºThe new variables were called "Single Line Submitted", "Single Line Allowed Amount",

and "Single Amount Paid to Provider".

Independent Variables

Demand Variables - Resident Characteristics

Standard socio-demographic (age, gender, race, State of residence) information

were reported for all patients. Another variable of interest was the Medicare eligibility

tatus of patients. This code defines how a beneficiary becomes eligible for Medicare

ervices. Medicare derives the status code from resident's date of birth, original/current

easons for entitlement, and ESRD indicator. While most patients become eligible for

Medicare due to age, a substantial number become eligible due to disability or End

tage Renal Disease (kidney failure). The study examined the percentage of disabled

nd ESRD patients when compared to the general population. Disabled and ESRD

alients were considered to have a complex illness and were thought to require a higher

Cuity of care.

ya
-
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ledicare Eligibility Status

ENTITLE AGE DISABILITY ESRD

YES N/A NO

YES N/A YES

NO YES NO

NO YES YES

NO NO YES

iable of interest was diagnosis. There is at least one and up

sported in ICD-9 format for each patient in the carrier file. The ■
as used to provide the purpose for the nursing home visit and T
mplexity of care. Harrington and Swan (2003) found that º s

mportant influence on nursing staffing and quality outcomes. º

:omplexity and severity of illness in patients. Some studies

>r case mix is associated with a greater percentage of " *

‘se practitioner care so primary diagnosis was included for º

Khafer, Flood, Bershadsky, & Siadaty, 2003). ---

s of ICD-9 codes that could potentially be used for each of

Because of the difficulty in accounting for the multiple levels

e potential for overlap, it was decided to limit the analysis to

e top ten diagnoses were identified for general descriptive

ten to collapse all diagnostic codes into logical major

sis. º
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Supply Variables - Clinician Characteristics

#paration, board Certification or type of employment may influence

in the primary care provider role (R.A. Kane et al., 1988;

}0). Unfortunately, the educational preparation and board

is were not released by Medicare due to privacy protections.

specialty of the clinicians, (i.e., family practice, internal medicine,

itioner) was used to delineate the types of clinical providers, which

les.

pecialty choices in the field including NPs. The most commonly

3 specialties of general practice, family practice, internal medicine,

llapsed into a primary physician group Category (PMD). A second

PP) consists of NPs, PAs, and clinical nurse specialists.

le mandated consultation into the nursing home Comprised a third

f podiatrists, psychiatrists, and optometrists (NH Spec). All other

were collapsed into a miscellaneous category called (All Other)

:ategories for analysis.

e was designated by a two digit state Code. Differences in state

he total number of NPs and MDs that see NH patients in the state

pulations, were examined.
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ºr Shortage Areas

the original goals of the nurse practitioner profession was to provide care

| areas such as rural or inner city areas. Medicare captures underserved

Irrier file provided the CMS 1500 form is coded properly by the provider.

mined the proportion of nurse practitioners and physicians that provided

Provider Shortage Areas (HPSAs). The underserved areas were

2cial geographic modifier and are categorical variables. There were two

ifiers in the original file that were combined together to provide total

bth the rural and urban areas. Hospice visits were also coded with a

3r and were analyzed as well. It was hypothesized that nurse

ould provide more visits to the shortage areas when compared to

Regulatory Variables

€

ility types were specified in the Medicare Carrier database in the place of

field. There were 99 separate potential POS codes. Medicare Part A

■ ignated with the POS code of 31, Medicare Part B visits were designated

32, and sub-acute visits used the POS code 99. The remaining POS

nt a variety of facilities ranging from the acute care hospital to

ervices. Because of the small numbers in each place of service, the POS

|lapsed into just two categories. All hospital based facilities were put into

rt stay group and all other facilities were put into the long term stay (NF)

nis variable was called type of service.

º
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Service Code was used for two purposes. The first was as a level of

Patients admitted under Medicare Part A were considered to be

e of their recent hospitalization status and were generally considered º

> second was as a proxy for federal regulation because these

bn require a greater number of nursing home visits. It was

atients under Medicare Part A (SNF) would receive more frequent

n care (NF) patients and that NPs would provide more of the acute

Dn

antified whether the clinician participates in the Medicare program.

ins agree to accept a reduced fee-for-services. By regulation, nurse

Juired to participate while physicians may choose not to participate. !

ymbinations of participation or non-participation that were collapsed

Is variables, participating or not participating.

State Level Variables

el database was compiled in an Excel spreadsheet, imported into

rged with the Patient Level NH file through matching the Provider

Jsed each of the state level variables to be assigned to each patient

in that state. The state level variables included the State population, #

■ lation, the number of PMDs and NPPs per state population, the

ols, the HRSA professional practice score, PMDs and NPPs per -

pulation, scope of practice score, prescriptive authority score, third N
zit, and number of NP schools in the state.
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Statistical Analysis

Data Files

Several steps had to be taken to prepare the file so that all of the analyses could

mpleted. The Main NH file was organized based on individual visits, so that each

Ontained all related information about that visit. A patient however, could have

al visits, so analysis of patient (demand) variables could not be performed in the

avel file. Subsequently an aggregate file was developed so that each patient

me an observation and all of their visits were placed on the same row along with

patient related variables. Separate aggregate files were also constructed for the

and PMD analysis. Lastly, the main NH file was filtered to drop outliers so that

| monetary values could be computed.

Figure 5 shows the relationship between the aggregate files and main variables

for the analyses. Detailed explanations are given during the sections where the

fic files were developed.

;

N
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Figure 2: Relationship between Dependent Variables Data Files

XL|N|CIAN FILE
NPP/PMD
■ otal Numbers
JPIN/PIN

MAIN NH FILE

Visits
Charges & Costs

w

PATIENT LEVEL FILE

Visit Group
Charges & Costs

SELECT FINANCIALS
Clinician Charges

Allowed Amount
Paid Amount

i
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Sequence of Investigation

Wedicare and Medicaid Services required a special proposal format

*r to obtain Medicare claims data. Additionally, they highly

ecific three-day training course which this researcher attended in

also required that researchers have proposals approved through

istance Center (ResDAC) at the University of Minnesota. The

litted and conditionally approved by ResDAC in late June of 2005.

vised proposal was submitted in July, 2005 and accepted by

of 2005. The proposal was then sent to CMS in August of 2005 and

mber 2005. The data files were sent from CMS on 22 IBM tapes plus

dditional files in late October 2005.

tapes can only be read by a mainframe computer, so the first step

data on the IBM tapes into a media that could be read by a personal

e vendor was identified and the IBM tapes were sent to Florida to be

||format. The ASCII files totaled 44.5 gigabytes of data and Were

■ igabyte hard drive in November 2005. The conversion Company is

final tapes.

p was to convert the ASCII files into SPSS format. Unfortunately,

ld the ASCII files because they were not in a fixed file length format.

ontracted to convert the ASCII files into SAS format and from that

quired several attempts to complete so the final Version of the

eived by the researcher in mid January of 2006. The statistical

ly was completed using SPSS 14.0.
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Once the data files were Converted into SPSS, the files were cleaned. º

Frequency distributions and means were run on all variables. The data files were

relatively clean overall. The original file had 1,110,077 observations. In the process of *-

running frequencies, there were 27 files with missing identities; those 27 files were

dropped from the data set leaving 1,110,050 observations representing the number of

individual visits in this sample. This file was named the Main NH Level file and all visit

level analysis was performed on this file.

Medicare defines nursing home patients as beneficiaries in the carrier file;

however, for the purpose of this analysis the group will be referred to as patients. To

analyze the patients, the Main NH Visit Level file was aggregated into a Patient Level

NH file. The aggregation process placed each individual patient in a single row with all

aSSOciated visits in that same row to allow independence between the patient º

jbservations. The total number (n) of patients in this sample was 129,812. In the

ollowing section, each of the specific aims is restated with a table showing each of the

■ ariables to be used in that analysis.

Description of Variables and Methods

Him #1 - The first aim was to describe the age, gender, race, state of residence, rural

Ocality, primary diagnoses, and Medicare eligibility status (demand variables) of nursing

|Ome patients Who receive NPP and/or PMD VisitS.

Table 5 shows the socio-demographic variables available in the LDS data Set

Sed to describe the Medicare nursing home patients in the sample. Descriptive

tatistics were presented on the patients and chi-square tests Were used to test for
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ween the characteristics of patients who received NPP and those who

isits.

ld Variables and Related Statistical Tests

- -
Descriptive Statistical

Variable Type CMS Coding Test Analysis s

Categorical 1 = < 65 years Frequency Chi-square
2 = 65-69 years Distribution
3 = 70-74 years
4 = 75-79 years
5 = 80-84 years
6 = ~ 84 years !

Dichotomous 1= Male Frequency Chi-square
-

2= Female Distribution 2
Categorical 1 = White Frequency Chi-square º

2= Black Distribution -
3= Other s
4= Asian

5= Hispanic º
6= N. American Native - - - º

Dichotomous See Table 2 in text Frequency Chi-square
1= Age Distribution º
2= ESRD/Disabled … "

Categorical <10% rural population Frequency Chi-square -**.

10-30% rural population Distribution
31-50% rural population
> 50% rural population

Categorical ICD-9 codes Frequency Chi-square
Distribution

cond aim was to describe the clinician specialty, practice State, health

articipation, average submitted charges numbers of NPs and MDs per

ers of NP and MD schools per state (supply variables) Caring for

tients.

hows the characteristics available for the clinicians Who provided visits

sing home patients in the sample. Descriptive statistics were presented
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le providers. Chi-square and t-tests were used to test for differences between the

acteristics of NP and MD providers.

e 6: Final Supply Variables and Related Statistical Tests.

Variable Name vº CMS Coding Descriptive statisticalype Test Analysis

Dredential Categorical NP- FNP, CNS, PA Frequency Chi-square
Dichotomous Phys – MD, DO Distribution

Specialty Categorical 2 digit specialty code Frequency Chi-square
Distribution

°ractice Location | Categorical State-2 letter Code Frequency Chi-square
Distribution

HPSA Dichotomous | QB= Rural Frequency Chi-square
QU= Urban Distribution

Hospice Dichotomous | GW= Hospice Related Frequency Chi-square
GV= Not Hospice Distribution
Related

Medicare Charge | Continuous Actual Submitted Charge | Means & t-test
Quantitative in $ for visits Standard

Deviations
lumber of NPs & | Continuous State – 2 letter code Means & t-test
MDS per State Quantitative Standard

Deviations

lumber of NP & Continuous State – 2 letter Code Means & t-test
MD Schools per Quantitative Standard
tate Deviations

(3-The third aim was to compare the total number of visits, volume of Visits,

er of visits by procedure type (utilization variables), number of acute Versus

atory visits, provider participation rate (regulatory variables), and average fee-for
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Table 7 and 8 show the description of visits to the Medicare NH patients in the *-

to test for differences between the characteristics of NPP and PMD providers on

atory factors and utilization and costs.

Variable Name Variable CMS Coding Descriptive Statistical
Type Test Analysis

XOde 32 = NF Distribution -

1= no Distribution sº
harges and Continuous Allowed Amt Means t-test
'ayments Quantitative | Paid Amount
JP Regulatory Continuous | Ordinal Means & t-test

-

'ariables, Scope of Quantitative Standard ...!
ractice, Prescriptive Deviations

-

uthority, HRSA score
"Party Insurance Dichotomous || 1 = Yes Frequency Chi-square º

teimbursement 2 = No Distribution
-

8: Utilization and Cost Variables and Related Statistical Tests.

ariable Name Variable Type CMS Code Statistical : .Test -.

al Number Continuous Quantified number of visits for t-test |
its Quantitative each clinician
ume Visit Continuous Quant Quantified number of visits t-test j

Proportion per pt quarter
-

|
|e of Visit Categorical Comprehensive Visit Chi-square &

-

uding admits 99301, 99302, 99303 t-test º
Subsequent Visits
99311, 99312,99313
Discharge Visits
99315,99316

-

W Modifier Categorical 2 digit code Chi-square Nº
it of Visit Quantitative $ amount based on CPT code t-test

-
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The Visit Group Variable

The primary question of this study was whether there was a difference in the

NPP and PMD groups in the number and types of visits. Part of this question is

answered best at the visit level; however the Main NH file at the Visit level did not meet

the independence assumption required for patients and providers. This is because

each occurrence of a visit was independent, but a single patient could have several

different visits and each one could be performed by different providers. To Correct for

that, the visits were aggregated to the patient file, which placed all the visits for a single

patients on the same line, correcting the patient problem but creating a different

problem when considering the providers. The Patient Level NH file did not meet the

independence assumption for providers because there could be several different

providers for the visits for a single patient, setting up the dilemma of analyzing the

provider Comparisons at the patient level.

The main concern was the assumption that every patient who saw a nurse

practitioner also saw a physician at least once since, according to CMS regulations,

Only physicians can admit patients into the nursing home. In order to create the

dependent variables of NPPs and PMD visits, a strategy was designed to separate the

Slinicians in a way they could be analyzed at the patient level. A variable was

leveloped to categorize the clinicians into four groups, NP only, MD only, Both NP and

MD, and Neither NP or MD. This variable was called the Visit Group. The variable

asked whether any patient was visited by an NP, yes or no, then asked the same for

3rimary care MDs. If both answers were yes, the patient went into the Both NP and MD
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up. If both answers were no, they went into the Neither NP or MD group (this group

re patients who saw only specialist providers).

The Visit Group was developed to analyze the differences between NPs and

|s at the patient level. Table 9 shows the independent variables used for the

)endent variable, Visit Group analysis.

ble 9: Independent Variables Used for Visit Group Analysis

Group Components Variable Type Description

Age Categorical 4 Categories of age

Female Dichotomous 0= Male, 1 = Female
Long term stay (NF)
facility Dichotomous O= SNF, 1= NF

0= Age Eligible,
Eligibility Dichotomous 1= ESRD & Disability Eligible

4 Categories of US provider
Patient Region Categorical geographic regions

4 Categories of rural counties in the
Rural Categorical State

Primary Diagnosis Categorical 7 Categories of Diagnosis

State Categorical 50 states plus DC

#4-The last aim was to identify factors associated with utilization (visits) of nursing

he Clinical provider care.

The question for this analysis was which, if any, factors might predict a greater

iber of visits overall as well as whether there was a difference between the NPP and

D groups. For this analysis a regression was planned. To set up for the regression,

3ries of bivariate analyses were performed and reported in the appropriate sections

hapter 5. These bivariate analyses uncovered variables that were either not
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gnificant or Were too highly correlated. As these independent variables

red, they were removed from the regression.

2 regressions, gender was renamed female, race was renamed white, and

:e was renamed Long term stay (NF) facility to reflect the choice in the

was in the majority and to make them dichotomous variables. The primary

egory did not change. The patient level file was filtered to delete the

that the state level variables could be compared appropriately. This was

cause many of the state level variables did not include data on the

be state was of interest as a predictor but it was felt that 51 additional

*re cumbersome, so it was decided to collapse the states into regions

the United States Census Bureau designations and the new variable was

aphic region. To obtain this variable, the practice state field had to be

patient level file. By routine, a frequency distribution was conducted of

2 and it was discovered that some patients changed states from one visit to

yntax was written to first identify the number of visits per state and then

late in which there were the maximum numbers of visits and the patient

j to that state.

areas were of interest as another measure of health provider shortage

were assigned 1 of 4 rural regions based on the proportion of rural

le state and were divided into four levels ("Percent of Medicare

Residing in Rural Counties, by State", 2004). At first glance, it appeared

ables would be useful because the states differed in each of the
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ories. When rural and region were put in a cross-tabulation, they were found to be

ghly correlated, so rural was eliminated from the regression analysis because

n showed better association with visits.

Table 10 shows the predictor variables in relation to the hypotheses. The

endent variables were patient socio-demographic characteristics (age, gender,

and disabled/ESRD), geographic location, type of service (SNF or NF), primary

osis and geographic area.

There were three categorical variables used as potential predictors in the

ssions. For age, the « 65 year olds were used as the reference category because

Were the lowest percentage of age groups. The other diagnosis group was used

2 reference for primary diagnosis because they had the least association with PMD

NPP visits in previous analysis. The West region was used as reference category

JSe the West had the least number of Visits for both NPPS and PMDS.
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10: Independent Variables for Regression Models including hypotheses.

[- VARIABLE
n=129812

CATEGORIES Hypotheses for
NPP Visits

Gender Male (reference)
Female

Race Non White (reference)
White

Age 1 lessthanó5 (reference)
2 65-74yrs
3 75-84yrs

|
|
|
|

|
4 greaterthan 84

Type of Service 1 SNF (reference)
2 Long term stay (NF) facility

Primary Diagnoses Cardiovascular

Endocrine

Acute ++

Orthopedic

Neuro-psychiatric ++

Respiratory, Gastric, & Renal
Other (reference)

State Provider Variables NPPS/10k state pop
PMDS/10k state pop

Geographic Region Northwest

Midwest

South

West (reference)
MD Schools/10k state pop

NP Schools/10k state pop

Nursing Homes per 100k pop
Regulatory Variables HRSA score for NPP autonomy

Scope of practice score for NPPs
Prescriptive Authority for NPPs
Third Party Reimbursement for NPPs
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ariables

The Pearson Report", an annual report of state-by-state regulations

affect the way NPs practice within the state, were used (Pearson,

les from this report included: the total number of NPs in a state,

and Services Administration (HRSA) assigned state criteria, the

ools in the state, third party reimbursement, scope of practice score,

uthority score. The Health Resources and Services Administration

mal score ranges from 0-100 with higher numbers indicating a more

tice environment for NPs. The scope of practice score was based on

itive answers to questions about nurse practitioners ability to practice

he state. Examples are whether a physician must be involved in NP's

atment, whether the physician is required to sign chart notes, and

are required. Higher scores indicate a greater autonomy within the

ice. A similar strategy was developed for the Prescriptive Authority

numbers indicating greater ability for the NP to prescribe in the state.

eimbursement was a dichotomous variable With "yes" indicating there

is preventing direct NP reimbursement from insurance Companies.

nal variables that were created for the State level analysis are listed in

a sources were described previously. The Second Column describes

e and the third column contains the descriptive statistic Where

Jmber of medical schools (144) includes 19 Osteopathic Schools.

cal schools per state was from none in five states (Alaska, Delaware,
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tana, and Wyoming) to 13 in New York. California had the second highest

) of medical schools.

State Level Variables for Regression

2 Variable Type Number

of Nursing Homes per capita Quantity 15981 (total)

of NPPs per capita Quantity 120449 (total)
of PMDs per capita Quantity 682631 (total)

rty Reimbursement º: n/a

NP Schools in States Quantity 335 (total)
of MD Schools in States Quantity 144 (total)

'rofessional Score for State Quantity 72.70 (mean)

be of Practice Score for State Quantity 1-100 (range)
|tive Authority Score for State Quantity 0-13 (range)

ginally it was planned to do a linear regression with both visits and costs as

variables. After the analysis of the cost variables, it was decided not to

sts as a dependent variable because of the lack of variability in the costs

he fact that payment to the clinicians is prescribed.

visits, a concern developed because visits did not meet the assumption of

To correct for that, the natural log of visits were Computed and then an

east Squares (OLS) regression was conducted. A normal residual plot was

as a qualitative check of the normal distribution of the log of visits. Table 12

normal P-P plot for the standardized residual of the log of NP visits. Similar

Conducted for the log of total visits and log of MD visits and each of the plots

similar. The plot varies slightly from the straight diagonal line at the 0 to 0.4

owever, the plot is relatively linear overall, so it appears that the assumption

was probably met by taking the log of NP visits.
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Plot of Regression Standardized Residual on Log of NP

|al P-P Plot of Regression Standardized Residual

Dependent Variable: lognpvisits

º

0.0.0. 468 ---
0. 2 -

0.0+ I I I I I

0.0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1.0

Observed Cum Prob

between nurse practitioners and physicians were difficult

independent in the patient level file due to the fact that each

n seen by each type of clinician. As previously mentioned, the

s created to separate the NPP and PMD providers and Chi

:onducted to compare the providers. The Visit Group was then

variable in the logistic regression to answer the question, “If a
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Yatient had a visit with an NPP (or PMD)...". In this first regression analysis, the initial º

■ tep was to predict which patients received any NPP visit compared with those that

eceived no NPP visit. To answer this question, a logit regression was used where any

IP visit – yes' was the dependent variable. A similar logit regression was conducted for

iny PMD visit.

In the Main NH File (visit level), each observation was an individual visit that was

erformed by a single clinician so comparisons of the visits and clinicians were

ldependent of each other. So the second step was a regression to examine the

umber of visits for those that did receive visits. The number of visits for those who

2Ceived NP visits was not normally distributed. For this analysis, an OLS regression

as used with the natural log for visits. The log was used to correct for the non normal

istribution of NPP and PMD visits. Both the OLS and Logit regressions were

Onducted in SPSS 14.0.

Assumptions

This study assumed that all clinicians were licensed and credentialed by the

edentialing of the included sample. The study also assumed that the Category of

PPs included Family Nurse Practitioners, Gerontological Nurse Practitioners, Gero

her types of NPs (OB-GYN, Acute Care) may have been included, but research has

AANP Reports about NPs", 2004; , "About NCGNP", 2002; , "Facts about nurse

actitioners", 2004; , The National Nurse Sample Survey Report, 2003).
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For the purposes of analysis, two other groups of allied health practitioners were

Sluded in the nurse practitioner group. Clinical Nurse Specialists (CNS) and Physician

sistants (PA) were collapsed into this group because neither group were large º

Ough for independent analysis, while both function similarly to NPs and are paid at

2 Same rate.

Ocedural coding processes as well as the billing guidelines published by CMS. And

ally, those clinicians or their billing services were appropriately coding all procedures,

The study also assumed that clinicians understand both diagnostic and

ing the correct diagnostic codes, and submitting claims for all billable procedures.
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STUDY RESULTS

This chapter reviews the results and is organized by the four major aims of the

study. Descriptive statistics are presented for the first three aims. Aim #4 focuses on

analyzing measures that might be predictors of NPP and PMD visits. Included in this

section are logistic and linear regressions with NPPs and PMDs as the dependent

Variables and several categorical predictor variables. Two different data files were

analyzed. The Main NH file was used for all visit related analysis. The Patient Level

NH file was used for all patient level analysis.

Descriptive Analysis Results

Aim #1: Demand Variables

To describe nursing home patients who receive NPP and/or PMD visits
in terms of their age, gender, race, state of residence, rural locality,
primary diagnoses, and Medicare eligibility status

The following tables contain the results of the descriptive analysis of the

Medicare nursing home patients. There were 129,812 patients in the sample and they

eceived 1.1 million visits during 2004 (Table 13). As expected, the majority (68.1%) of

he patients were female. Females received 69.7% of the visits with an average of 8.75

isits per patient. Men received proportionately fewer visits (30.3%), while making up

1.9% of the population. Men averaged 8.13 visits per person, slightly less than the

Bmales.
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able 13: Total and Average Number of Visits by Patient Gender

ºper "..." | x of total || "..." ...oriola | *
MALE 4.1450 31.9 || 336868 30.3 8.13

FEMALE 88359 68.1 || 773.182 59.7 8.75

Total 1298.12 100.0 | 11 10050 100.0

To protect the identity of patients, CMS categorized age into age groupings in the

mited Data Set. As shown in Tables 14, the date of birth information was categorized

to five year groupings. A frequency distribution was conducted and shows that 61.4%

patients were over the age of 80 years with 41% over 84 years and 21% in the 80-84

arold range. The 65-69 year old group had the fewest number of patients (5.8%).

ible 14: Number of Visits by Age

Number of Visits
Age Category by Age Percent
> 84 yrs 450088 40.5

80–84 yrs 231702 20.9

75–79 yrs 167348 15.1

TO-74 yrs 98.954 8.9

65–69 yrs 63853 5.8

< 64 yrs 98105 8.8

Total 1110050 100.0

The age groups were further collapsed into four groups for analysis as shown in

ble 15, which also shows the breakdown of visits and patients by age. This table

OWs that 40.5% of the visits were performed on the 284 year old group and 20.9% of

* Visits were for the 80-84 year old patients. This distribution was similar for both the
-º
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analysis. The numbers of patients are found in the column

Patients.

in lists the average number of visits by patient age group. A º

that the less than 65 year old group had the highest number of

2nt, 9.41 annual visits compared with 8.24 annual visits in the 65

here was little difference in the 75-84 year old (8.55) and over 84

S. The Overall average number of annual visits was 8.55 per

Ir Groups by Patients and Visits

Frequency | "..." | Frequency | Peºento .
by Patients of Visits Visits Patient

52973 40.8 450088 40.5 8.50

46657 35.9 399050 35.9 8.55

19756 15.2 162807 14.7 8.24

10426 8.0 98105 8.8 9.41

129812 100.0 11 10050 100.0

ace for nursing home patients from the Social Security

ise, which are categorized into White, Black, Hispanic, Asian,

e, and Other. The distribution of race in U.S. nursing homes is

Whites make up approximately 69.1% of the US population but

he nursing home population and received 83.4% of the overall

hites received 8.27 annual visits. Only Native Americans received

7.42 than Whites.
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Blacks were 10% of the NH population, 12.1% of the US population and received

% of the nursing home visits. The proportion of Blacks that entered Medicare via

bility also received a higher number of visits. Blacks averaged 10.32 visits

Hispanics are about 12.5% of the U.S. population. There was a much lower

test average number of annual visits on average (11.06).

Race Frequency Of Percent | Freq of Visits | Percent % of U.S. Average
Race by Pt Of Pts by Race of Visits | Pop by Race | Visits/Race

- -

nite 111715 86.1 925798 83.4 69.1 8.27 --- --

3Ck 13015 10.0 134369 12.1 12.1 10.32 º º

her 1283 1.0 13251 1.8 1.8 10.33 -- **

ian 1010 0.8 9985 1.8 3.6 9.89 n

spanic 1776 1.4 19582 1.8 12.5 11.06 *

tive º0.7 7.42
lerican 379 0.3 2707 0.2

tal 1291.78 99.5 1 105692 99.6 - **

ising 634 0.5 4358 0.4

al 1298.12 100.0 11 10050 100.0 ; :
/

4.

Medicare enrollment status was thought to be important as a way of determining

of patients upon entry into the Medicare system. Given all other things being

patients with ESRD and disability would have a higher acuity of care than others 2,

system. Table 17 shows the breakdown of patient visits by Medicare enrollment
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s. The majority of visits (90.1%) were provided to patients who enrolled into

care because of age eligibility. The table shows that the second highest visit group

Medicare Enrollment Eligibility Frequency of Percent of
Visits Visits

Eligible by Age w/o ESRD 999924 90.1

Eligible by Age with ESRD 1 1936 1.1

Disabled W/O ESRD 92514 8.3

Disabled With ESRD 3759 .3

ESRD 1917 .2

Total 1110050 100.0

Table 18 breaks down the eligibility status by age category. This table shows

)nly 98,190 or 8.8% of the sample had visits based on their entry into Medicare

gh means other than age. There were 1,917 visits on patients less than 64 yrs of

and 85 patients who were in the 65-69 year old range who entered Medicare

use of ESRD. A total of 96,273 visits were performed on patients eligible for

care due to disability for those with and without ESRD. The remainder of total

was for patients who were eligible for Medicare based on age.

18: Medicare Eligibility by Patient Age Category

Medicare Eligibility Status bled w/ Total
-

Disabled W

E * º/ bºº ESRD ESRD Only
5 yrs 0 0 92429 37.59 1917 98105
39 61216 2552 85 O O 63853
74 96.569 2385 O O 0 98.954

79 164464 2884 O 0 O 167348
84 229288 2414 0 0 0 23.1702
! 448387 1701 0 0 O 450088
3| 999924 11936 92514 3759 1917 1110050

4.
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:ation of Medicare eligibility status by race is shown in Table 19. The

6.16% of patients who enter into Medicare due to disability with

y with ESRD (35.94%) are Black. This was much higher than

percentages of Blacks (10%) and Asians (0.8%) of the overall

in. Hispanics and North American Natives also have higher

jpulation of ESRD but at an older age.

e Eligibility Status by Race
!

■ o ESRD | Aged w/ ESRD bºº Pºw ESRD Only º
0.41% 4 0.03% 233 0.25% 6 0.16% 2 0.10%

-

84.64% 7295 61.12% 69531 75.16% 1697 45.14% 954 || 49.77%
---

11.08% 3577 29.97% 17559 18.98% 1735 46.16% 689 || 35.94% º
º

1.06% 98 0.82% 2259 2.44% 132 3.51% 144 7.51% i.
0.91% 310 2.60% 555 0.60% 22 0.59% 2 0.10% - -

1.69% 584 4.89% 1885 2.04% 128 3.41% 81 4.23% * ;
0.21% 68 0.57% 492 0.53% 39 1.04% 45 2.35%

11936 92514 37.59 1917

bws the distribution of patients by State of residence and in order of

icare nursing home patients from highest to lowest. This analysis

he Patient Level NH file. The greatest number of patients in nursing

3rk (9200) followed by California (8920) and Florida (8455). The

atients were in Alaska, Wyoming, and Hawaii totaling less than 0.4%

as. State variances will be discussed in greater detail later in this
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ble 20: Number of Medicare NH Patients in Sample by State º

|Patient State Number of Patients Percent
New York 9200 7.1

California 8920 6.9
-

Florida 8455 6.5 -

Ohio 7516 5.8 f

Pennsylvania 7331 5.6 º
Texas 7.283 5.6 º

|inois 7054 5.4

New Jersey 5055 3.9

Michigan 4489 3.5 -

Massachusetts 3983 3.1 ->

North Carolina 3799 2.9

Indiana 3662 2.8

Missouri 3428 2.6

Virginia 3101 2.4
Tennessee 3091 2.4

Wisconsin 2942 2.3 '■Connecticut 2798 2.2

Georgia 2721 2.1 º
Maryland 2537 2.0 _*

Kentucky 2232 1.7
-

Minnesota 2225 1.7

lowa 2109 1.6 º

Alabama 2080 1.6

Washington 1919 1.5 .

Louisiana 1831 1.4 - r

Oklahoma 1678 1.3 t

South Carolina 1674 1.3

Kansas 1507 1.2

Mississippi 1384 1.1
Arkansas 1375 1.1

Arizona 1265 1.0

Colorado 1258 1.0

Nebraska 988 .8

West Virginia 926 .7
Maine 748 .6

New Hampshire 748 .6
Rhode Island 688 .5

Territories 591 .4

Oregon 586 .5

Utah 513 .4

New Mexico 480 .4

Montana 454 .3

| South Dakota 443 .3
North Dakota 441 .3
Delaware 422 .3

Nevada 392 .3
Idaho 389 .3

Vermont 327 .3

DC 280 .2

Hawaii 240 .2

Wyoming 190 .1
Alaska 64 .0

Total # Patients 129812 100.0
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The CMS Carrier File has patient diagnostic codes as reported by clinical º

}roviders on the CMS 1500 form. The form allows for four separate diagnostic codes

or each line encounter and a primary diagnosis for the patient overall. There were over *-

j,000 individual primary diagnoses reported. Table 21 displays the top sixteen

hdividual diagnostic categories by the number of visits for each diagnosis, the

emaining diagnoses represented less than 1% each of the total visits. The first column

the ICD-9 code as entered into the CMS 1500 form with the second column having

he Written diagnosis.

able 21: Diagnostic Codes by Frequency of Visits

Diagnostic Code | Diagnosis ºne, Of $º
401.9 Essential Hypertension 91.860 8.3
331.0 Alzheimer's Dementia 71348 6.4

250.00 Diabetes Mellitus 62590 5.6

428.0 Congestive Heart Failure 43963 4.0
436 Acute Ill-defined Cerebrovascular Disease 29.128 2.6

496 Chronic Obstructive Pulmonary Disease 29016 2.6

599.0 Urinary Tract Infection 20656 1.9
427.31 Atrial Fibrillation 19595 1.8

486 Pneumonia 18266 1.6

414.00 Coronary Artery Disease 16286 1.5

285.9 Anemia, Unspecified 12558 1.1
332.0 Parkinson's Disease 12505 1.1

715.90 Osteoarthritis 10903 1.0

There were too many separate diagnoses for purposes of analysis, so the

lividual diagnoses were collapsed into logical groupings according to the major

39nostic classification first and then further if the overall percentage was too low for

alysis. Table 22 displays seven major diagnostic categories that were used for

alysis. Examples of the individual diagnoses included in each of the categories

pear in the second column of the table. It was impossible to use all of the major
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gnostic categories because the overall numbers were too small in several of the

egories. These categories were logical divisions based on the top diagnoses seen

arall. The ICD-9 Code Book for 2004 was used to write the syntax statements to

lapse the diagnoses. All diagnoses were included except for those related to

ignancy. The syntax statements were double checked against the entire list of

gnoses to be sure that all diagnoses were included in the appropriate categories.

ble 22: Examples of Top Diagnostic Categories by Frequency of Visits

Frequency | Percentage
Diagnostic Categories Examples of Category Of Visits Of Total

Neuro-psychiatric Dementia, Schizophrenia, Stroke 281080 25.3
Hypertension, Congestive Heart

Cardiovascular Failure 228268 20.6

Respiratory/Gastric/Renal | COPD, G| Bleed, Anemia, ESRD 1723.90 15.5
Urinary Tract Infection,

Acute Illnesses Pneumonia 169297 15.3

Orthopedic and Injuries Osteoarthritis, Fractures 104701 9.4
Diabetes Mellitus, Thyroid

Endocrine Disorders 92327 8.3

All Other Diagnoses E Codes, V Codes, Symptoms 61987 5.6

Total 1 110050 100.00

A Chi-square analysis was conducted on the Provider Specialty Group and

ent Primary Diagnosis in the Main NH file to determine which provider specialties

e associated with the most visits in the different diagnostic categories (Table 23).

Ds were more associated with cardiovascular and endocrine diagnoses. NPPS Were

ociated with acute and neuro-psychiatric diagnoses and performed 16% of all VisitS.

NH Specialists were associated with acute (16.8%) and orthopedic (16.5%)
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forming a total of 9.8% of the visits. The All Other physicians were

■ h RespOastFenal (11.0%) visits and made 6.9% of all visits.

-square Test of Provider Specialty Group by Primary Diagnosis at
*I in the Main NH File.

isits Primary Diagnosis Total

-
Resp

alty Cardio- Endocrine | Acute Ortho- Neuro- Gast || 7 Other
VaSCular pedic psych Renal

Int 179585 69849 || 9,1524 67706 || 175730 | 117389 45733 747516
■ ithin
nary 79.0% 77.6% 56.1% 64.7% 62.6% | 68.1% 63.8% 67.3%
Jnosis
|nt 28502 13305 || 32389 14250 || 51559 || 25954 11296 || 177255
■ ithin

nary 12.5% 14.8% | 19.8% 13.6% | 18.4% 15.1% 15.8% 16.0%
Jnosis
Int 5697 2178 27453 17243 || 37680 101.13 81 15 || 1084.79
■ ithin
mary 2.5% 2.4% | 16.8% 16.5% 13.4% 5.9% 11.3% 9.8%
Jnosis
nt 13591 4695 1 1845 5502 || 15740 18933 6492 76798
■ ithin
hary 6.0% 5.2% 7.3% 5.3% 5.6% | 11.0% 9.1% 6.9%
Inosis
nt 227.375 90027 | 163211 104701 || 280709 || 172389 71636 | 11 100.48
'ithin
hary 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0%
gnosis

58477.772, df = 18

133

tabulation of the Visit Group and Primary Diagnoses illustrates the

ents with each of the primary diagnostic categories that Were seen each

a visit group. This evaluation was conducted on the patient level file.

majority (67%) of the patients while NPPs were associated With 25% of

able 24). Approximately 8% of patients did not see a primary care

ad all of their visits with a specialist.

so.
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Although the total numbers of NPP only visits were very small, the table

lustrates a similar distribution of patients associated with these diagnoses as visits in

euro-psychiatric diagnoses, indicating that this group may be influenced by the number

as also associated with patients with acute as well as orthopedic diagnoses.

able 24: Crosstabulation of Visit Group by Primary Diagnosis at Patient Level
ile

isit Group Patient Primary Diagnosis Total

Resp -
- - -

Neuro= 129812 Patients Cardio Endo Acute Ortho Gast - Other
psych Renal

*P Only | Count 880 261 639 416 | 1618 778 310 || 4902

0/ , , , .44Fºo, 2.9% 2.9% 4.4% 3.5% 4.4% 3.8% 4.3% 3.8%

MDony ICount 21921 6376 || 8265 || 8243 || 23169 || 13735 | 5144 || 86853

Fºo, 71.7% 71.7% 57.2% | 68.8% 63.6% | 67.9% 71.1% | 66.9%

º NPP& |c. 6207 1810 3209 2066 94.73 || 3948 || 1023 27736

% within o % 26.0% | 19.5% 14.1% 21.4%
Primary Dx 20.3% 20.4% 22.2% 17.2% O O o

º ** | count 1556 444 2339 1263 2185 1775 759 || 10321

% within o % | 10.5% 6.0% 8.8% | 10.5% 8.0%
Primary Dx 5.1% 5.0% | 16.2% . O ■ o O

a TT Count 30564 8891 || 14452 | 11988 || 36445 20236 || 7236 || 129812

% within O 0.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0%
Primary Dx 100.0% 100.0% | 100.0% o

º*
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Aim # 1 Summary of Results

scribed the patient characteristics (demand variables) of the nursing

in the sample. The entire sample was Medicare eligible patients

had at least one visit by a clinical provider in the nursing home in the

were a total of 1,110,050 visits performed in this sample with each

8.55 visits annually.

al demographics of the patients were, as expected, primarily white

of females (68%), and patients over the age of 80 years (61%). While

patients were in the older age categories, it was surprising to find that

age group (8.8% of the patients) had the highest number of annual

tient), raising questions about what unique characteristics this group

plain the higher number of visits per patient. This same age group

care due to disability and ESRD, suggesting that patients who enter

isability or have ESRD have a higher demand for care.

ing finding in the patient analysis was within the race variable, Blacks

sits annually. One of the primary causes of ESRD is Hypertension

nt for over 16% of all nursing home patients in this sample with

primary diagnosis. The proportion of Blacks that entered Medicare

ESRD (46%) and ESRD alone (36%) were also very high. This is

results from the eligibility data in which patients with ESRD and

>ived a higher number of visits.
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Whites were approximately 69% of the US population in 2004 (US Census Data)

comprised 86% of the nursing home population in this sample and received 83% of

overall visits. Blacks were 10% of the NH population, 12% of the US population and

eived 12% of the nursing home visits. Hispanics were 12% of the US population but

tover 1% of the NH patient population. Based on these data, whites enter the

sing home at a much greater population proportion than Blacks, Hispanics, Asians,

Native Americans. While the total numbers were higher for Whites, they averaged

er annual visits than Hispanics, Blacks, Asians, and Other races. Two possible

lanations are that non-whites have poorer access to nursing home care or they are

s likely to place their family members into the nursing home by choice.

Primary diagnosis was also an important patient characteristic because it

tributes to the understanding of why patients are in the nursing home. The top four

Vidual primary diagnoses were Hypertension, Alzheimer's Dementia, Diabetes, and

gestive Heart Failure. To utilize primary diagnosis for analysis, the thousands of

arate diagnoses were collapsed into major diagnostic categories, similar to the

or Categories in the ICD-9 Code Manual. In this sample, the most frequent primary

|noses Categories were neuro-psychiatric, cerebrovascular, and cardiovascular

Junting for almost half of all the nursing home visits.

The state of residence of the patients was quantified. The states with the

test number of patients in this sample were New York (9200), California (8920),

da (8455), Ohio (7516), and Pennsylvania (7331) in that order. The top five states

lunted for almost one third of all patients in this sample.
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The chi-square analyses of primary diagnosis with provider specialty reinforced

NPPs are most strongly associated with acute diagnosis visits supporting one of the

inal hypothesis. This was closely followed by NPPs providing visits with neuro

Chiatric diagnosis. The overall results were consistent with both the visit group and

■ ider specialty group variables as they pertained to NPs and primary care

Sicians.

The NH Specialists in the provider specialty group had similar results to the No

) or NPP (no primary care provider) providing the most visits with acute and

opedic primary diagnoses. However, the physician specialists (All Other) were most

}ciated with visits for RespOastFenal and Other diagnoses which were not similar to

No PMD or NPP groups in the patient level analysis. This is most likely due to

SOver of the providers between the patients in the patient level file and visits in the

| file.

The patient demographics were as expected in terms of gender, age, and race;

2ver, there were several interesting findings in ESRD and disability eligibility by race

the race category in general that will be discussed further in Chapter 6.

Aim #2: Supply Variables

0 describe the NPP and PMD clinicians that provide care to Medicare nursing
Dme patients in terms of the type of provider, numbers and visits per state
9pulation, health shortage area participation, average submitted charges, and
Jmbers of NP and MD schools per state

All visit level analyses used data from the Carrier file unless otherwise specified.

* 25 displays the frequency distribution of the visits with the top ten individual

jer specialties shown by decreasing numbers of visits. CMS recognizes 99
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ialty Codes plus nine additional institutional specialties such as nursing

ll therapy centers, and surgery centers. The top ten specialty types,

individual clinicians, accounted for 93.1% of all the evaluation and

visits made in the nursing home. The remaining 89 individual providers

ly 6.9% of the total 1,110,050 visits. Of particular interest is that nurse

■ ere third largest provider group behind internists and family practitioners,

% of all visits.

its by Individual Provider Specialty

jalties Frequency of Visits Percent of Visits
ine 418314 37.7

e 252439 22.7

)ner 146203 13.2

ice 47556 4.3

42786 3.9

297.01 2.7

29228 2,6

ehab 27982 2.5 .

Stant 25999 23.
-

12854 12] º

provider types 76988 6.9%
11 10050 100%

vidual specialties were initially collapsed into nine groups as reflected in

first group was primary care MDS (PMDs) and was Comprised of internal

ly practice, general practice, and geriatric physicians. These specialties

as providing primary care to nursing home patients and accounted for

rsing home visits.
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was nurse practitioners and certified nurse specialists. In

Ints were added to this group because they were a relatively

if the Overall group and could not stand alone as a separate

as logical to include them in this group because they provide

Bive the same reduced pay as nurse practitioners so cost data

the group. This group was called non-physician providers or

6% of all NH Visits.

|alty in Nine Groups

Frequency of Visits Percent Of
Visits

747516 67.3

177255 16.0

29883 2.7 -

42785 3.9

7100 .6
-

16327 1.5 º º

60465 5.4 º
-

287.17 2.6 !,

4018 0.0 º
2 0.0

--

1 110050 100.0 -

ºn groups represent different consultants into the nursing

ists were collapsed into these groupings because it was a

ialty categories. Psychiatrists, podiatrists, and optometrists

the nursing home. Surgery and medical specialists are

ehabilitation includes physical medicine and rehabilitation

group frequently involved in the short term, intermittent care
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nursing home patients. Pediatricians are a separate category of primary care

Widers responsible for pediatric nursing home patients.

The PMD and NPP groups accounted for 83.3% of all clinicians providing

aluation and management services to the nursing home. The remaining specialty

legories individually represent small numbers of clinicians, and while important, were

small to contribute as individual provider groups, so the category was further

|lapsed into 4 separate groups which are delineated in Table 27.

In this group, the PMDs and NPPs are the same as the previous table. The NH

ecialties of optometry, podiatry, psychiatry, and physical medicine were collapsed into

single NH Specialty group accounting for 9.8% of all nursing home visits. All other

ecialties were collapsed into a separate group which account for 6.9% of visits. While

Scriptive analysis was conducted on all four categories, the PMD and NPP groups

}re used for the comparisons in later analyses.

ble 27: Final Provider Specialty in Four Groups

Provider Specialty Fº Of Peº Of

PMD 747516 67.3
NPP 177255 16.0

NH Specialists 1084.79 9.8

All Other Providers 76798 6.9

Unknown 2 0.0

Total 11 10050 100.0

pply of Clinical Providers

To find the total number of providers, an aggregate file was made from the main

(sing home file. To aggregate the data, all visits made by the NPP and PMD groups
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n separate files in order to compute descriptive statistics. Tables 28 and 29

e data for NPPS.

e initial analysis showed that there were 5,346 individual NPPs that billed

for NH visits. They were identified by their UPIN, a number that is unique to

■ ider. Because there were several NPPs without UPIN numbers indicated, the

aggregated on the PIN, a number that must be submitted in order for the

a paid. When the PIN data was evaluated, it showed there were 6479 different

bers. This markedly increased number occurred because each NP can have

n one PIN as the PIN numbers are assigned according to the employer. For

if the NP works in two different organizations (a MD group and independently),

would get a separate group identification or PIN number for each

ion, but will only have one individual unique identifier or UPIN. Although using

mbers is the preferred way to analyze visits, a significant number of visits would

t of the analysis unless the PIN numbers are used. A separate analysis of the

group indicated that there was 207 individual PIN numbers, which means that

lumber of individual NPPS is somewhere between 5,346 and 5,553.

Table 28 shows, there was a difference between the three groups with the

mber of visits in the individual identification (UPIN) group at 32.71 and the

yment identification (PIN) group at 27.36 and the no individual identification

O UPIN) at 11.61. This indicates that the PIN and No UPIN Only groups had

ts per provider on average, which makes sense because of potential of NPPs

ple PIN numbers. This concept is reinforced by evaluating the differences in

ers. Comparing the UPIN and PIN groups showed a difference of 1133 NPPs,
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ver, when filtering out the NPPs with no UPIN and evaluating that group, the UPIN

group was 207 separate PIN numbers, some of which may be the same NP

|g the visits.

! 28: NPP Annual Visits

|PPS UPINS P|NS NO UPIN Only

(number of NPPs) 5346 6479 207

Mean number of annual visits 32.71 27.36 11.61

Median number of annual visits 14.00 11.00 4.00

■ tandard Deviation 47.688 41.601 28,424

Minimum number of annual visits 1 1 1

Maximum number of annual visits 691 466 230

'erCentiles 25 3.00 3.00 1.00
50 14.00 11.00 4.00
75 43.00 35.00 10.00

There was substantial variability in the distribution of visits with a significant

er of NPPs making the minimum visit of one and several others making multiple

Table 30 shows the histogram of the number of NPPs according to the number of

made. This histogram is skewed to the right, indicating that the distribution is

Cantly influenced by the number of NPs that made the greatest number of annual

Approximately 60 NPPs, only 1% of the NPPs make more than 200 visits

ally while 1665 (31.1%) made between 1 and 5 visits over the year.
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Histogram

H– TI

500 1 OCO
I I

15OO 2OOO

npvisits
25OO

Mean =33.15D
Std. Dev. =57.666

=5,347

alysis of the physicians revealed the same problem with UPINs as

that a number of PMDs did not have UPIN information (Table 30). ■

primary care physicians who billed Medicare for nursing home visits

th identified UPINs and 60955 with PINs. Analysis of the UPIN only

separate PIN numbers in this group indicating that the true number

35,734 and 36,090.

Tual Visits

UPINS PlNS No UPIN only
| 35734 60955 356

|ual visits 20.82 18.21 9.88
nnual visits 9.00 7.00 4.00

38.778 35.443 24.290

annual visits 1 1 1

annual visits 1879 1829 376

3.00 2.00 2.00
9.00 7.00 4.00

23.00 19.00 10.00
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ooking at the Histogram, one sees the data is skewed to the right by the

■ ho saw over 180 patients in a year. Approximately 50% of the PMDs

1 to 9 visits over the year.

togram of PMD Visits by Unique Identifier

Histogram

Mean = 20.82
Std. Dev. =38.778C

N =35.734) I i T I

O 5oo 1 OOO 1500 2OOO

m civisits

maining visits for NH specialists and All Other physicians were placed in a

p that revealed that there were 53,727 non primary care providers in this

averaged 20.66 visits annually with a median of 8 visits annually. These

very similar to the PMDs.

tage Areas

alth Provider Shortage Area (HPSA) was of interest because the initial

se practitioners was to fill the gap left by physicians, which was

be in rural or inner-city areas. CMS identifies these areas with the
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ifier QB for the rural shortage area and QU for the urban shortage area. Only 4% of

otal Visits were coded in a HPSA with 2.7% in rural areas and 1.3% in urban areas.

parate analysis of the HPSA codes was conducted to evaluate the difference

een the NPP and PMD group. Surprisingly, contrary to the hypothesis, the NPPs

unted for less than 5% of the rural and urban shortage area visits and these visits

e up less than 1% of the NPP total visits versus 4.7% for the PMD group.

To investigate the concept of rural care further, the distribution of rural counties in

Jnited States for the year 2004 was obtained ("Percent of Medicare Beneficiaries

ding in Rural Counties, by State", 2004). Each state was categorized by the

2ntage of rural counties into four categorical groups. The visit level file was

lined to first determine the state where provider visits occurred. Then the provider

S Were connected to the patient level file in order to compute Chi-square tests with

der specialties and rural counties (Table 32). The table shows that the more rural

tates, the fewer the number of visits of any type. There were only 8.1% of the total

in the states with Over 50% rural counties as compared with 37.5% of the visits in

S With less than 10% rural Counties.

The PMDs had similar percentages of visits in all rural categories with a slight

ase in the number of visits in states with Over 50% rural counties. The NPPs had

Crease in proportion of visits in the states with 31% - 50% rural counties. The NH

alty group and All Other physician group visits generally decreased as the percent

'al COunties increased with a slight increase in the number of visits in the states

Over 50% rural counties. In the states with rural counties greater than 50%, all
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ly have some responsibility for primary care because the total numbers

able in those areas are lower than average.

quare of Provider Specialty Groups by Rural Areas

Rural Areas Total

!cialty <10% 10-30% 31-50% >50%

Int 267028 2671.30 146375 65635 746168

Type of Provider Spec 35.8% 35.8% 19.6% 8.8% 100.0%

within Rural Areas 64.2% 69.2% 67.5% 73.3% 67.3%

Jnt 60179 58050 46184 12796 177209

Type of Provider Spec 34.0% 32.8% 26.1% 7.2% 100.0%

within Rural Areas 14.5% 15.0% 21.3% 14.3% 16.0%

Int 49333 38535 13928 6489 108285

Type of Provider Spec 45.6% 35.6% 12.9% 6.0% 100.0%

within Rural Areas 11.9% 10.0% 6.4% 7.2% 9.8%

Int 392.47 22498 10209 4657 7661 1
Type of Provider Spec 51.2% 29.4% 13.3% 6.1% 100.0%

within Rural Areas 9.4% 5.8% 4.7% 5.2% 6.9%

Int 415787 386213 216696 89577 toszal
Type of Provider Spec 37.5% 34.8% 19.6% 8.1% 100.0%

within Rural Areas 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0%
3, df = 12

arvices were also thought to be a shortage area where NPS would

> than the PMD group in the number of visits. Only 1.4% of the visits

}spice patients. This may be partially explained because the modifiers

º

f

|
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and GV were new for the year 2004 and were introduced after the year had already

ted. Despite the low numbers, when NPPs and PMDs were compared, the NPP

Jp was found to have provided proportionately greater number of visits to Hospice

ents. NPPs had 3,003 Hospice visits out of 117,255 total visits (2.56%) compared

10,802 Hospice visits out of 747,516 total visits (1.45%) for the PMD group.

fe Practice Variation

Another question was whether there were variations in utilization of NPPs and

Ds in different geographic regions. In the carrier file, the state is identified for each

he providers. State populations from census data, NPP and PMD numbers per

e, and the Medicare population were listed for each state and the percentages were

julated for each (Table 33).

The numbers of PMD visits were closely aligned to the total provider visits by

e and the state population. New York had the greatest number of PMD visits per

icare population followed by California (51,834), Pennsylvania (50,862), Florida

398), and Ohio (47,629). The NPP visit numbers did not appear to vary in a linear

nner with the state or Medicare populations or the total provider visits. Florida had

highest number of NPP visits (20,232), followed by Texas (17,955), Tennessee

414), New York (11,294), and Massachusetts (10,162). Missing in this top group is

fornia, highest in State population and the number of nursing homes but 11" in NPP

s and 39" in PMD visits per 10,000 Medicare and 45" in NPP visits per Medicare
ulations.
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Table 33: NPP and PMD Visits per 10,000 Medicare Populations

Medicare % of State % of PMD Visits || PMD Visits | NPP Visits | NPP Visits
Visits Total Medicare Medicare Per 10k Per 10k

Pop Pop Medicare Medicare
Tennessee 31848 0.0 711340 0.0 16665 23.4 12414 17.5
Massachusetts 34118 0.0 817091 0.0 20797 25.5 10162 12.4
Connecticut 22603 0.0 457363 0.0 13595 29.7 5347 11.7
Texas 65792 0.1 2096549 0.1 37992 18.1 17955 8.6
Maine 4872 0.0 186394 0.0 2928 15.7 1565 8.4
North Carolina 286O7 0.0 996330 0.0 18524 18.6 8276 8.3

Kentucky_ 18210 0.0 503269 0.0 11461 22.8 3961 7.9
Florida 87741 0.1 25965.15 0.1 49398 19.0 20232 7.8
Indiana 25936 0.0 750777 0.0 16443 21.9 5784 7.7
Minnesota 12253 0.0 599508 0.0 7576 12.6 4434 7.4

North Dakota 2556 0.0 91843 0.0 1855 20.2 655 7.1

Michigan 51395 0.0 1223971 0.0 36422 29.8 8562 7.0
New Hampshire 5615 0.0 154020 0.0 3735 24.3 1025 6.7
Ohio 64756 0.1 1486508 0.0 47629 32.0 93.91 6.3
D of Columbia 2701 0.0 62754 0.0 1032 16.4 337 5.4

Maryland 21674 0.0 595040 0.0 15969 26.8 2924 4.9
New York 105721 0.1 2359435 0.1 71941 30.5 11294 4.8

Colorado 10200 0.0 4334.76 0.0 7403 17.1 2059 4.8
South Carolina 12964 0.0 496069 0.0 8458 17.1 2332 4.7

Wisconsin 18368 0.0 707112 0.0 13314 18.8 2869 4.1
Rhode Island 4785 0.0 144536 0.0 3528 24.4 560 3.9
New Jersey 58487 0.1 1071945 0.0 38923 36.3 4032 3.8
New Mexico 3369 0.0 215021 0.0 1904 8.9 826 3.8
Delaware 3969 0.0 104.110 0.0 3050 29.3 385 3.7
Pennsylvania 68313 0.1 1835825 0.1 50861 27.7 6812 3.7
|Owa 10987 0.0 425803 0.0 8039 18.9 1541 3.6
Virginia 20936 0.0 808137 0.0 14795 18.3 2831 3.5
Alabama 15903 0.0 572224 0.0 12022 21.0 1965 3.4
Kansas 9090 0.0 345298 0.0 7122 20.6 1162 3.4
Washington 10736 0.0 681 003 0.0 7285 10.7 2234 3.3
Missouri 25580 0.0 743100 0.0 19613 26.4 2360 3.2
Louisiana 15062 0.0 505030 0.0 10820 21.4 1594 3.2
Mississippi 11245 0.0 338675 0.0 8489 25.1 970 2.9
Arkansas 10632 0.0 364051 0.0 8335 22.9 1070 2.9
Oklahoma 12211 0.0 444779 0.0 9355 21.0 1311 2.9
Vermont 1948 0.0 78914 0.0 1509 19, 1 225 2.9
Montana 2399 0.0 124375 0.0 1869 15.0 362 2.9
Arizona 97.69 0.0 6455.26 0.0 7245 11.2 1821 2.8
Georgia 21330 0.0 800443 0.0 16.177 20.2 2094 2.6
Nevada 3409 0.0 245815 0.0 1914 7.8 636 2.6
Illinois 58012 0.1 1449869 0.0 397.17 27.4 3538 2.4
South Dakota 2495 0.0 108063 0.0 2133 19.7 206 1.9
Nebraska 5329 0.0 226.981 0.0 41.78 18.4 424 1.9
Utah 24.72 0.0 197603 0.0 1698 8,6 342 1.7
California 77959 0.1 3591593 0.1 51834 14.4 5440 1.5
West Virginia 6740 0.0 270575 0.0 5272 19.5 356 1.3
Oregon 2438 0.0 453722 0.0 1643 3.6 354 0.8
Wyoming 1020 0.0 60263 0.0 815 13.5 39 0.6
Hawaii 1392 0.0 1591.38 0.0 1158 7.3 90 0.6

| Idaho 2054 0.0 1570.18 0.0 1612 10.3 81 0.5
Hºska 274 0.0 40854 0.0 231 5.7 5 0.1
| Territories 1775 0.0 865292 0.0 966 1.1 O 0.0
*- Total 11 10050 35300848 747492 177254
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Because of those findings, it was decided to compare the provider visits against

the Medicare population. For NPP visits, Tennessee had the highest number of visits

per Medicare (17.5), followed by Massachusetts (12.4), and Connecticut (11.7). Texas

Was the next highest state and the visits dropped down to 8.6 per 10k of Medicare

population. For the PMD visits, New Jersey was the highest at 36.3 visits per 10k

Medicare population followed by Ohio (32.0) and New York (36.3).

To better understand the relationship between the clinical providers and the

Variability in the states, the number of NPs and MDs per 10,000 state population was

Calculated (See Table 34). The table is sorted by the number of NPPs per 10,000 U.S.

populations (last column) to show the supply. The District of Columbia has the greatest

number of NPPs per 10,000 population (14.63) followed by Alaska (12.97) and the New

Hampshire (9.97). The District of Columbia with the highest supply of NPPs per 10,000

populations only had 6,08 Medicare nursing home visits per population. Indiana had the

OWest number of NPPs per 10,000 populations but not the lowest number of NPP visits

per population. Tennessee had by far the highest number of NPP visits per State

population but had a low supply of NPs per population (3.9). District of Columbia had

the highest number of both NPPs and PMDs per capita which may be due to the high

number of clinicians in government service concentrated in the area. The correlation

between NPP visits per 10,000 populations and the number of NPPs per 10,000 was

25. Based on the observations, the numbers of visits are not Obviously correlated with

the percent of state population, the Medicare population, or the numbers of providers in

the state. To fully understand the state variation, further correlation analysis needs to

be conducted.
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|StateMedicare
|%TotalState%US#ofNH/#NHS/NPPNPPPMDPMDNumberPMD/NumberNPP110k

VisitsMedicarePopulationPopState100kopVisitsVisit/popVisitsVisits/popPMD10kPopNPPSPop

|Dof
Columbia
|27010.24%553,5230.19%203.613376.08103218.64433951-61.338101-14.63 Alaska2740.02%655,4350.22%152.2950.082313.524132720.258502-12.97 New

-

56150.51%1,299,5000.44%826.3110257.89373528,742309023.7812953-9.97 Hampshire Delaware39690.36%830,3640.28%435.183854.64305036.731184722.247894-9.51 Massachusetts341183.07%6,416,5052.19%4567.115–10162
2-15.842O79732.412234592-36.565-57705-8.99 Vermont19480.18%621,3940.21%416.602253.621150924.28419845-31.934887.85 Connecticut226032.04%3,503,6041.19%2446.9653473-15.26135954–38.8031087531.0425857.38 Maine48720.44%1,317,2530.45%130.9915654-11.88292822.228314823.99046.86 Virginia209361.89%7,459,8272.54%2783.7328313.791479519.8331800224.1348386.49 NewYork1057219.52%3-

19,227,0886.55%5-6683.474-112945.871-719415-37.4162-63604
4-33.082-117006.09 Florida877417.90%17,397,1615.92%6833.931-202325-11.624-4939828.3944-381.2121.913-101005.81 Mississippi112451.01%2,902,9660.99%2036.999703.34848929.243481916.616805.79 Washington107360.97%6,203,7882.11%2123.4222343.60728511.7431453723.4335905.79 Wyoming10200.09%506,5290.17%397.70390.7781516.0990617.892855.63

|

Oregon24380.22%3,594,5861.22%1393.873540.9916434.571837923.3119695.48 Idaho20540.19%1,393,2620.47%805.74810.58161211.5721.9815.787475.36 Arkansas106320.96%2,752,6290.94%2368.5710703.89833530.28500718.1914425.24 Colorado102000.92%4,601,4031.57%2475.3720594.47740316.0891040122.623195.04 lowa109870.99%2,954,4511.01%458sº15415.22803927.21488716.5414614.95 Pennsylvania683136.15%12,406,2924.22%3-7185.7968125.493-508613-40.996
5-3178825.624-59694.81 Missouri255802.30%5,754,6181.96%5199.0223604.101961334.0821215121.1227594.79 Maryland216741.95%5,558,0581.89%2334.1929245.261596928.731185453-33.3725504.59 Arizona97690.88%5,743,8341.96%1322.3018213.17724512.6141058718.4326274.57 Kansas9090O.82%2,735,5020.93%359is:11624.25712226.03554O719.7712514.57 RhodeIsland47850.43%1,080,6320.37%908.335605.18352832,648330130.554944.57 SouthDakota24950.22%770,8830.26%11114:2062.67213327.67152219.743294.27 NorthDakota25560.23%634,3660.22%83is:65510.33185529.242138121.772704.26
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NewMexico33690.92%1,903,2890.65%763.998264.34190410.00396220.826503.42 Minnesota122531.10%5,100,9581.74%4007.8444348,69757614.851256824.6416623.26 Hawaii13920.13%1,262,8400.43%473.72900.7111589.17353828.024003.17 Nebraska53290.48%1,747,2140.59%225 12.º4242.4341.7823.91380921.85473.13 SoCarolina129641.17%4,198,0681.43%1774.2223325.55845820.14869320.7112002.86 NoCarolina286072.58%8,541,2212.91%4224.9482769.691852421.691899922.2423002.69 Michigan513954.63%10,112,6203.44%4284.2385628.473642236.022108920.8526002.57 Louisiana150621.36%4,515,7701.54%3006.6415943.531082023.961064323.5711592.57 Ohio647565.83%11,459,0113.90%9698.4693918.205-476292-41.562585722.5628512.49 Texas657925.93%2-22,490,0227.66%2-11385.06
||
2–179557.983799216.893-4175018.5655322.46|AlabamaT159031.43%4,530,1821.54%2295.0519654.341202226.54867719.1510002.21
|

"|H58O125.23%5-12,713,6344.33%8046.3235382.78397.1731.243026423.825211.98 Nevada3409|0.31%2,334,7710.80%472.016362.7219148.20385216.54351.86 Oklahoma122111.10%3,523,5531.20%3479.8513113.72935526.55545515.48648184"*
||
259362.34%6,237,5692.12%5118.1957849.271644326.361219519.551500.24
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2 analysis was performed with the provider specialty group and the

, which is somewhat of a proxy for practice state that could not be

el. Table 35 shows that the West region has far fewer visits overall

rest of the United States. This table also shows that the South

ntly higher numbers of NPP visits compared with the other regions

more than the West. Because the reason for the variation is not

variables are added in later analyses.

are Analysis of Provider Specialty by State Regions of Visits in

Pt State Regions
Northeast || Midwest South West Total

Count 207392 || 202094 249378 || 87304 || 746168

Type of Provider 27.8% 27.1% 33.4% 11.7% 100.0%Specialty

Pt State Regions 67.7% 70.5% 64.3% | 68.5% | 67.3%

Count 41 118 40802 || 80763 14526 || 177209 |

Type of Provider 23.2% 23.0% 45.6% 8.2% 1000.Specialty

Pt State Regions 13.4% 14.2% 20.8% 11.4% 16.0%
Count 31532 29141 || 34872 | 12740 || 108285

Type of Provider 29.1% 26.9% 32.2% | 11.8% | 100.0%Specialty

Pt State Regions 10.3% 10.2% 9.0% 10.0% 98%
Count 26418 14720 22552 | 12921 || 7661T

Type of Provider 34.5% | 19.2% 29.4% | 16.9% too.Specialty

Pt State Regions 8.6% | 5.1% 5.8% 10.1% | 6.9%
Count 306460 286757 ||387565 || 127491-T1108273

Type of Provider 27.7% | 25.9% | 35.0% | 11.5% | 100.0%Specialty

Pt State Regions 100.0% | 100.0% | 100.0% | 100.0% | 100.0%
= 9,

(
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Aim #2: Summary of Results

The second aim of this study was to describe the clinician characteristics (supply

iables), primarily those of nurse practitioners. The LDS Carrier File has minimal

Ormation on clinicians derived from the UPIN data, so the specialty was the only

eful field. This did allow determination of the top specialties of physicians who visit

rsing home patients. Internists accounted for almost 38% of the NH visits with family

actitioners being the next higher group accounting for over 22% of total visits. Nurse

actitioners are listed as a specialty within the provider specialty list. It was surprising

as to see nurse practitioners are the third highest group with over 13% of the visits.

he next highest category was general practitioners with only 4% of visits; all other

)ecialties fell below this percentage. Physician assistants were originally a separate

)mparison group of interest; however, they only accounted for 2% of the total visits so i.

ere too small of a group to use separately. Geriatricians accounted for 2.6% of the

Jrsing home visits while they comprise 4% of the Overall physician specialty. This may

dicate that geriatricians are not necessarily working in the nursing home environment

hich was also a surprising finding.

Originally, it was planned for nine categories of providers for analysis, based on

gical divisions of the work in the nursing home. This was not possible because many

the Specialties still had less than 5% of the total visits. When the primary physician

oup was collapsed into a single category (PMD), they accounted for 67% of visits with

PPS providing 16% of visits. Combined, they provided 83% of all visits and were used

rthe majority of the comparative analyses.
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Evaluating the practice patterns of the clinicians was one of the major study

■ oals. To do so, two separate aggregate files were compiled separately for the NPP

and PMD groups. The identification of individual clinicians was somewhat problematic

as previously discussed because of the missing unique identification numbers.

Although it was possible to estimate the total number of NPPs and PMDs who were

missing the unique identification number, it was decided to only use only the clinicians

With UPINs in the clinician level analysis. By aggregating the visits into NPP and PMD

files, it was possible to determine the total number of providers. There were 35,734

PMDs and 5,346 NPPs providing visits in this 5% sample, about seven times more

PMDS.

It was important to examine the differences in the volume of visits between NPPs

and PMDs. Initially, that was defined as the types of patients and patient visits that

Were made in a given time period or the volume of visits. Because the dates of service

Were only reported as quarters of service, it was not possible to determine specific

patterns of visits as originally defined. Upon reviewing results of the frequency

distribution of total visits, the issue of the number of annual visits per patient emerged

and became the proxy for volume of visits.

Volume of Visits

The median number of annual visits for the NPP groups was 14, significantly

higher than the median of 9 visits for the PMDs. However, these numbers are still low

for annual number of visits indicating that half of the clinicians had very few nursing

home visits, generally less than one per month. At the other end of the spectrum, the

top 1% of the PMDs had over 170 visits in a year, the equivalent of about 14 visits per
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month. The top 1% of NPPs had over 200 visits in a year, approximately 17 visits per

month. This suggests that only 1-2% of the primary care providers had any type of

significant nursing home practice. On average, each NPP made more nursing home

Visits (32.71) during the year compared with 20.82 annual nursing home visits for each

PMD. As can be seen from this analysis, the average numbers were significantly

influenced by the two tails in both groups, those large numbers of clinicians who only

saw a few patients and the few clinicians who had very large numbers of visits. In

general, NPPs had a greater volume of visits when compared to the PMD group. It was

not possible to separate the group of providers who saw patients occasionally from

those who had a substantial nursing home practice in this study. This may be an

important study for the future along with examining the issue of how nurse practitioners

and physicians can make a full time practice of caring for nursing home patients.

Practice location was also a factor that was examined. Originally, practice

location was to be defined as the type of organization such as private practice, group

practice, independent practice, or HMO. This information was not available in the

Carrier file. Subsequently, it was decided to use the provider state as practice location.

When analyzing the practice state a substantial degree of variability was discovered

around the NPPs in the state. While the numbers of PMDs tended to coincide with the

State and Medicare populations, this was not true for the utilization of NPPs within the

State. In the original analysis, there was no relationship between the state population,

the Medicare population, or the per capita number of NPs. Because there was so much

Variability in the states for NPPs, it was decided to add other nurse practitioner Specific

º
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e thought to influence the utilization. This issue is discussed in more

a chapter.

ber of visits in Health Provider Shortage Areas did not support the

NPS would provide more care to shortage areas. In fact, there were

S associated with HPSA areas in this sample based on the use of the

A cross-tabulation of the modifier QB (rural area) with the rural counties

| 28,861 Occurrences of the modifier and did show an increase in the

fier as the number of rural counties increased. NPPs did provide

more Hospice visits than PMDs in this sample.

quare analysis of the rural code category found that NPPs were

more visits in the 31% - 50% rural category, while PMDs had slightly

a greater than 50% rural counties. When further analyzed, all but three

h rural counties greater than 50% had lower than average NPs and all

verage MDs per capita. This study was not able to determine a

to this issue. Generally, as the number of rural COunties increased,

however the Cramer's V was only .073. Despite a relatively low

2 were some interesting patterns. States with 31-50% rural COunties

increase in NPP visits. PMDs were more associated with 10-30% and

ties. Future studies to analyze this issue will need to evaluate the

rs to more clearly delineate the issue.

ate was further analyzed by examining four geographic regions,
-

it, South and West. The geographic regions were analyzed to

lifferences in the utilization of providers. The South had the greatest
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of NPPs while the Midwest and Territories had more PMD visits. A surprising

as that the West region had substantially fewer visits than the other regions.

illy, the West region utilized specialist physicians to a higher degree than the

Ygraphic regions. This added to the interest in the variability of geographic

es but offered no clear explanation for why there was such variability.

AIM # 3. Utilization Variables

To describe the utilization and Costs of NPP and PMD Care to
Wedicare nursing home patients in terms of total visits, visits per
batient, visits by procedure type, types of visits, provider participation
'ate, and charges and payments

nber of Visits

le total numbers of patients, visits, and providers in both the patient level and

files are found in Table 36. This table represents the totals of this 5% sample

|re NH visits for the year 2004. As described in the methods section, an

file was compiled for patients, NPPs, and PMDs separately and then

a statistics were run to obtain the total numbers in each category. While there

y more PMDs and PMD visits in the file, the NPPs made proportionately more

its on average. Patients who were seen by both NPPs and PMDs had a

mber of annual visits, supporting the hypothesis that this group would receive

)rehensive care.
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umbers of NH Patients, Visits, NPPs and PMDs for 2004

mber of patients in the Patient Level File n = 129,812

mber of Visits for 2004 in the Main NH Or Visit File n=1,110,050

mber of NPPs from the NP Aggregate n=5436

mber of PMDs from the MD Aggregate n=35.734

al visits/patient/year 8.55

2P visits/patient/year 6.25

\mbined NPP&PMD visits/patient/year 13.52

MD visits/patient/year 7.53

2dian NPP volume of visits per year 32.71 / 14.0

3dian PMD volume of visits per year 20.82 / 9.0

2dian NH & Other Spec volume of visits per year 20.66 / 8.0

lean Number and Volume of Visits

|OVA was conducted to examine the variance of annual Visits per patient in

Jp category to answer the question of whether there was a difference in the

re in the providers. The results are shown in Table 37. Patients who saw

ld PMDs had almost twice as many visits (13.5) annually on average as

Ip (7.5) and three times as many visits as the Specialist groups (neither

4.88). Those that saw an NPP only had fewer visits (6.3) than those that

hly (7.5). This suggests that NPPs may be adding to the PMD visits rather

ng for the PMDs.

ge of the number of visits per patient for each group was also examined.

with NPP care, there is a lower maximum of visits per patient. The high

tion for all the visits confirms the variability in the visits which is

previous analyses of visits.
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The Neither NPP or PMD group has maximum of visits (325) that are higher than

he other clinician categories. One explanation for this is that this represents the

specialist group of providers and these particular patients may be sub-acute types of

Jatients requiring intensive sub-acute care. These are the patients who come to the

lursing facility for long term care management, have diagnoses of closed head injury,

Serebral bleeding, or multiple traumas and often have tracheotomies and are ventilator

lependent. These patients represent some of the most complex care provided in long

erm care and require frequent monitoring to prevent and manage complications. The

)atient who received 328 visits was seen almost daily for a year. These patients with

238 PMDs and 328 (Specialists visits are obviously extreme cases that are examples of

IOW Skewed the visit data is in this file.
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Table 37: ANOVA of Visit Group as the Dependent Variable in Patient Level File º

Mean | Standard | Sto. 95% Confidence Min Max ***

Type of Clinician Patients | Visits Deviation | Error | Interval for Mean | Visits Visits
Lower | Upper C
Bound | Bound

-

NPP Only 4902 6.25 8.362 .119 6.02 6.48 1 139 17.

PMD Only 86853 7.53 7.997 .027 7.48 7.58 1 238 A
Both NPP & PMD 27736 13.52 10.455 ,063 13,40 13.64 2 131
Neither NPP Or -

PMD (Specialist) 10321 4.88 7.260 ,071 4.74 5.02 1 325 -

Total 1298.12 8.55 8,957 | .025 8.50 | 8.60 1 325 º

Sum of Squares df Mean Square F Sig.
Between Groups 940542.765 3 313514,255 4296,008 .000

Within Groups 94.73133.775 129808 72.978

Total 10413676,539 129811 !/
Mean º

Scheffe Test Difference | Sto. Error Sig. 95% Confidence Interval

Lower T
Visit Group Comparison Group Bound Upper Bound

--

NPP Only 2. MD Only -1.281(*) .125 .000 -1.63 -.93 s
3 Both NP & MD -7.272(*) .132 .000 -7.64 -6.90 º

4 NO NP Or MD 1.366(*) .148 ,000 .95 1.78 *:

PMD Only 1 NP Only 1.281 (*) .125 ,000 .93 1.63 J
3 Both NP & MD -5.991(*) .059 ,000 –6, 16 -5.83 … "

4 NO NP Or MD 2,647(*) ,089 ,000 2.40 2.90 - . º
Both NPP & PMD | 1 NP Only 7.272(*) .132 ,000 6.90 7.64

2 MD Only 5.991(*) ,059 ,000 5.83 6.16 ºf

4 NO NP Or MD 8.638(*) .098 ,000 8.36 8.91 º,

No NPP or PMD ITNE Only -1.366(*) .148 .000 -1.78 -.95
-

*-
2. MD Only -2.647(*) ,089 ,000 –2.90 -2.40
3 Both NP 8. MD -8.638(*) .098 ,000 -8.91 -8.36

'The mean difference is significant at the 05 level.

l
sº
º

3.Types of Visits

There were eight evaluation and management Codes recognized by CMS in

2004. An analysis was performed on the Main NH File to evaluate the numbers of each

type of visit. Table 38 shows the frequency distribution of the eight types of evaluation

and management visits. The most frequent type of visit is the moderate subsequent

Visit (99.312), made 45.9% of the time and followed by a minimum subsequent Vis"
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(99311) at 26.2% of the time. The least often performed visit is the extended discharge

visit (99316) made only 0.7% of the time. The admission visits (99303) were performed

only 5.8% of the time and annual physicals (99301) only 1.4% of the time. :-

Table 38: Number of NH Visits in Sample by Types of Visits (CPT Codes)

Type of Visits Codes for All Patients Frequency Percent -->

99301 – Annual Physical 15372 1.4

99302 – Change of Condition 30936 2.8

99303 – Admission 64048 5.8

99311 – Minimal Subsequent Visit 290625 26.2 !/
99312 – Moderate Subsequent Visit 509738 45.9 º
99313 – Complex Subsequent Visit 174781 15.7 .*

99315–Simple Discharge 16579 1.5

99316 – Complex Discharge 7971 .7

Total 11 10050 100.0

Evaluation and management codes were further collapsed into three logical

groups to compare visits. Three codes, 99301, 99302, and 93303 represented

Comprehensive evaluations that include some component of history and physical exam.

There are also three codes 99311, 99312, and 9.9313 that are used for Subsequent or

follow-up visits to nursing home patients that represent more focused visits. The two

remaining codes are discharge visits. Table 39 shows the frequency of visits by

Category. As expected, the majority of visits (87.8%) fell under the subsequent visits.

Only 9.9% of the visits were in the comprehensive group and 2.2% were in the

discharge category. The discharges (2.2%) were disproportionately low When

Compared to the number of admissions (5.8%) seen on the earlier table. This may be

due to the number of admitted long term stay patients.
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e 39: Frequency of CPT Codes in Three Groups

Type of NH Visit Groups for All Patients "..." | Percent
Comprehensive 110356 9.9 º

Subsequent 975144 87.8

Discharge 24550 2.2

Total 1110050 100.0

A crosstabulation between the types of visits in the provider specialty group was

Irmed and Table 40 shows the breakdown of CPT codes by type of provider

ialty. PMDs perform the majority of the admission visits (99303). Surprisingly, the

s submitted and were paid for 3,312 admission type visits. While it is against CMS

ations for NPPs to perform admission physicals, the 2004 CPT Code manual

ded for the 99303 visit to be used for other types of comprehensive visits.

NPPs saw the greatest percentage of comprehensive subsequent visits (99313)

compared to the other provider groups, which is in agreement with the hypothesis

NPs would provide more complex care. In addition, the NPPs performed the

rity of the complex discharge visits. The NH Specialty group saw the greatest

2ntage of minimal subsequent visits. The moderate subsequent Visits were the

frequent type of visit for all provider groups.
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a 40: Crosstabulation of Provider Specialty Group by CPT Code at the Visit
| in the Main NH File

pe of Provider Specialty Evaluation & Management Code (CPT) Total

n = 11100.48 Visits 99301 99302 || 99303 || 99311 || 99312 || 99313 || 99.315 99316

PMD Count 10957 || 23716 || 53743 | 194595 || 344666 || 101.311 || 13048 5480 747516 s'

% within CPT | 71.3% 76.7% 83.9% | 67.0% 67.6% 58.0% | 78.7% | 68.7% 67.3%

NPP Count 1700 2337 3312 36980 | 84367 44460 2249 1850 177255 **

% within CPT | 11.1% 7.6% 5.2% 12.7% | 16.6% 25.4% 13.6% 23.2% 16.0%

+ Spec Count 1220 1578 2447 39007 || 47017 | 16676 310 224 1084.79

% Within CPT || 7.9% 5.1% 3.8% 13.4% 9.2% 9.5% 1.9% 2.8% 9.8%

| Other Count 1495 3305 4546 20042 || 33687 | 12334 972 417 76798 !!
% Within CPT | 9.7% 10.7% 7.1% 6.9% 6.6% 7.1% 5.9% 5.2% 6.9% º

Total Count 15372 || 30936 || 64048 || 290624 || 509737 174781 | 16579 7971 11100.48 -
% within CPT | 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% | 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% | 100.0%

-

Regulatory Variables

der Participation

Physicians have the option to participate in the Medicare program while nurse

tioners, clinical nurse specialists, and physician assistants are mandated to

ipate. Participation means that the clinician agrees to accept Medicare allowed

ent in full, bill Medicare on behalf of the patient, and not charge the patient

ing over the allowable amount. Non-participating physicians have the option of

Sting assignment, which means for any particular visit, they will accept the

are allowed amount as payment.

CMS has seven different levels of participation Codes that are Some Combination

ticipation and accepting assignment. For the purposes of this study, the

ories were collapsed into either participating and accepting assignment or not
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participating (may or may not accept assignment). Table 41 shows the level of

participation by all provider groups. The majority (95.2%) of providers accepts what

Medicare allows as payment in full for nursing home evaluation and management visits.

This table shows that 2.9% of the NPP group that show up as not participating or

not accepting assignment. By regulation, all NPPs must participate in the Medicare

program and accept assignment for their services. The most likely explanation is a

Coding error. The small numbers do not affect the study outcomes.

Table 41: Participation Level by Provider Specialty in the Visit Level File 7
La

4
Number of Visits by Participation Level Total Number of Visits se

-
Participating/Accepts Not participating or Not

Provider Group Assignment (%) Accepting Assignment (%) Total (%) -
PMD 708033 (94.7%) 39483 (5.3%) 747516 (67.3%) s
NPP 172159 (97.1%) 5096 (2.9%) 177255 (16.0%) ".

NH Specialists 103918 (95.5%) 4561 (4.8%) 108479 (9.8%)
All Other Providers 73170 (95.3%) 3628 (4.3%) 76798 (6.9%)
Missing 2

Total 1057280 (95.2%) 52768 (4.8%) 1110050 (100%)

Type of Service

The majority (98.4%) of visits took place in either a SNF (57.8%) or a NF

(40.6%). The next highest place of service was the Intermediate Care Facilities for the

Mentally Retarded with 1.0% of the visits. The remaining visits, less than 1% each, were

performed in a variety of settings as shown in Table 42. It was surprising to see the j

Variety of facilities, from dialysis centers to mass immunization centers to homeless

Shelters, where NH evaluation and management services took place.

The number of visits with an unassigned place of service code (13, 14, and 49)

Was Small. According to CMS regulations, unassigned service codes should not have
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been used. The most likely reason for those appearing in the data base is that these

Were coding errors.

Table 42: Visits by Places/Types of Service

PLACES OF EVALUATION & MANAGEMENT SERVICE FREQUENCY OF | PERCENT OF
VISITS VISITS

Valid 31 Skilled Nursing Facility 64 1655 57.8

32 Nursing Facility 450528 40.6

54 Intermediate Care for Mentally Retarded 11341 1.0

21 Inpatient Hospital 2426 .2

11 Office 1850 .2

33 Custodial Care Facility 771 ... 1

22 Outpatient Hospital 278 .0

13 Unassigned 265 .0

34 Hospice 202 .0

56 Psych Residential Treatment 191 .0

12 Home 119 .0

61 Comprehensive Rehab 117 .0

99 Other Unlisted 64 .0

23 Emergency Room – Hospital 50 .0

51 Inpatient Psych Facility 42 .0

24 Ambulatory Surgical Center 34 .0

25 Inpatient Hospital 21 .0

72 Rural Health Clinic 21 .0

14 Unassigned 20 .0

08 Dialysis Center 14 .0

52 Psych Facility, Partial Hosp 13 .0

03 Inpatient Hospital 6 .0

81 Independent Lab 4 .0

H 49 Unassigned 3 .0
60 Mass Immunization Center 3 .0

04 Homeless Shelter 2 .0

50 Federally Qualified Health Center 2 .0

71 State or local Public Health Center 2 0

| | 15 Mobile Unit 1 0

|_|20 Urgent Care Facility 1 .0

26 Military Treatment Center 1 .0

_|53 Community Mental Health Center 1 0

62 Comprehensive Outpatient Rehab Center 1 .0

| | 65 Dialysis Center 1 .0

| | TOTAL NUMBER OF VISITS 11 10050 100.0
–

º

/
--
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To determine if there was a difference between NPs and MD group visits to

patients in a SNF or long term stay (NF) facility, a chi-square analysis was conducted

On the patient level file for the visit group and type of service performed (SNF versus

NF). Overall, there were more long term stay (NF) facility patients (54.4%) versus SNF

(45.6%) patients (Table 43). Within the visit group categories, NPPs and NH Specialists

saw more long term stay (NF) facility patients while the PMD group and other MD

specialties group who saw more patients in the SNF. This is consistent with the

analysis conducted at the visit level that also found that PMDs made more visits in the

SNF. SNF patients are generally considered more acute and are associated with short

term stays because they are paid for with Medicare Part A funding that has special

restrictions in terms of length of stay.

The results of this analysis should not be confused with the previous visit level

analysis conducted in the Main NH file that showed more visits in the SNF. There are

more patients in the long stay NF with fewer visits each and there were more visits in

the SNF for fewer patients. Surprisingly, there were 4902 patients that saw only a NPP

and not a physician. Based on CMS regulations, that would be a highly unusual finding

and against CMS regulations if these were admission visits. The likelihood that these

Were admission visits is high because the definitions of these visits are widely known

amongst nursing home providers. Another interesting finding was that 10,321 patients

SaW providers outside the primary care group, never Seeing a primary care provider. As

expected, the majority of patients saw only a physician, but a substantial number saw

both NPPs and PMDs.
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Table 43: Chi-square of Visit Group and Type of Service Code at the Patient Level

n = 1298.12 Patients Type of Service Total

SNF NF

NPP Only Count 1989 29.13 4902

% Within NF Patient 3.4% 4.1% 3.8%

PMD Only Count 43521 43332 86853

% Within NF Patient 73.6% 61.3% 66.9%

Both NPP & PMD Count 8281 19455 27736

% Within NF Patient 14.0% 27.5% 21.4%

NO NPP Or PMD Count 5369 4952 10321

% Within NF Patient 9.1% 7.0% 8.0%

Total Count 59,160 70652 129812

% Within NF Patient 100.0% 100.0% 100.0%

Chi-square = 3704.768, df = 3
p = < 000
Cramer's V = . 169

There was a statistically significant (p=<,000) difference in the type of service

between NPPs and PMDs as shown in Table 44. Over 60% of the PMD group visits

Were performed in the SNF or acute post hospitalization setting versus only 45% of the

Visits involving NPPs. In contrast, the NPPs had proportionately more visits in the NF or

long term care setting when with compared the PMDs.

This analysis used the Provider Specialty Group which compares all NPPs with

PMDS. This analysis was run on the Main NH File of Visit level file, so visits are the

Organizing variable instead of patients that were the organizing variable for the Visit

Group.
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sits were performed in the SNF category. The PMD grOup

ore visits in the long term stay facility category. Overall, the NPPs

re Test of Provider Specialty Groups by Type of Service at the

SNF NF

452353 2951.63 747516

in Type of Service 70.2% 63.4% 67.3%

- -
80.121 97134 177255

in Type of Service 12.4% 20.9% 16.0%
58893 49586 1084.79

in Type of Service 9.1% 10.7% 9.8%

53144 23654 76798
in Type of Service 8.2% 5.1% 6.9%

Count 644511 465537 11 100.48

vider Specialty_ 58.1% 41.9% 100.0%

Service
-

100.0% 100.0% 100.0%
.846, df = 3

wn of the types of evaluation and management visits was of interest

> was a difference in the types of evaluation and management visits

term stay facility. The majority of total visits (58.1%) occurred in
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SNF versus 41.9% in the long term stay (NF) facility (Table 45). The majority

2%) of 99303 admission visits were performed in the SNF as well as 63.2% of

nge of condition visits (99302) and 75.2% discharge visits. Since SNF patients are

rt term stay, they would have more admission and discharge visits than NFs.

le 45: Short Stay (SNF) versus Long Term Stay (NF) by Type of Service

TYPE OF EVALUATION & MANAGEMENT VISITS
99301 || 99302 99316

of Amall change |º. . . . . . . p. complex || Tota
Ce H&P | Condition p 9 Discharge

she 8506 19514 |44314 | 158229 298.191 97513 12473 5772 644512

º 55.3 63.1 69.2 || 54.4 58.5 55.8 75.2 72.4 58.1

we 6866 11422 19734 || 132396 || 211547 77268 4106 2199 465.538

º 44.6 36.0 30.8 || 45.6 41.5 44.2 24.8 27.6 41.9

15372 30936 64048 || 290625 || 509738 174781 16579 7971 1110050

1parison of Visit Group with State Variables

A crosstabulation was conducted with the Visit Group and State variables (Table

The purpose of this analysis was to determine which states had the highest

ability between Visit Group types and to see whether any of the additional state level

ables made a difference in the NP and MD Visits.

In this analysis of states and Visit Group, Oregon (10.9%), Washington (9.3%),

(8.9%), Texas (8.2%), and Tennessee (7.9%) had the highest number of patients

saw only NPPs. When other state level variables from Table 50 were examined for

e five states, Washington, Oregon, and lowa Were in the top third of states in terms

e proportion of NPPs per capita. Tennessee and Texas on the Other hand Were at

bottom third. All five states allowed third party reimbursement to the nurse
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practitioners for their visits. Iowa had the highest number of nursing homes per capita,

but Texas and Tennessee were in the mid-range and Oregon and Washington were in

the lower range. Texas (17) had a high number of NP schools per state, but Oregon (2)

had one of the lowest. The HRSA scores for Oregon (92), Washington (91.5), and Iowa

(92) were high while Texas (65.5) and Tennessee (64) had mid-range scores. There

was no obvious explanation from this analysis for why particular states utilized NPP

services either more or less than physicians.

2,
º

|
N :
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Table 46: Crosstabulation of Visit Group by State at the Patient Level File

Provider State Visit Group Total
n = 129,738 NP Only MD Only Both NP & MD No NP Or MD

1 Alabama Count 53 1576 326 113 2068
% Within ProvState 2.6% 76.2% 15.8% 5.5% 100.0%

2 Alaska Count 2 50 0 8 60
% Within ProVState 3.3% 3- 83.3% .0% 3- 13.3% 100.0%

3 Arizona Count 69 914 225 49 1257
% Within ProVState 5.5% 72.7% 17.9% 3.9% 100.0%

4 Arkansas Count 21 1035 230 92 1378
% Within ProVState 1.5% 75.1% 16.7% 6.7% 100.0%

5 California Count 139 6659 868 1236 8902
% Within ProvState 1.6% 74.8% 9.8% 2- 13.9% 100.0%

6 Colorado Count 47 756 385 60 1248
% Within ProVState 3.8% 60.6% 30.8% 4.8% | 100.0%

7 Connecticut Count 120 1556 947 214 2837
% Within ProVState 4.2% 54.8% 5- 33.4% 7.5% | 100.0%

8 Delaware Count 5 302 92 14 413
% Within ProVState 1.2% 73.1% 22.3% 3.4% 100.0%

9 DC Count 15 146 49 24 234
% Within ProVState 6.4% 62.4% 20.9% 10.3% 100.0%

10 Florida Count 491 4656 2581 751 8479
% Within ProVState 5.8% 54.9% 30.4% 8.9% 100.0%

11 Georgia Count 43 2088 393 181 2705
% Within ProVState 1.6% 77.2% 14.5% 6.7% 100.0%

12 Hawaii Count 1 186 32 21 240
% Within ProVState .4% 77.5% 13.3% 8.8% 100.0%

13 Idaho Count 12 314 24 42 392

-
% Within ProVState 3.1% || 4- 80.1% 6.1% 10.7% 100.0%

14 ||inois Count 128 5410 607 897 7042
% Within ProVState 1.8% 76.8% 8.6% 4- 12.7% 100.0%

15 Indiana Count 91 2474 835 316 3716
% Within ProVState 2.4% 66.6% 22.5% 8.5% 100.0%

16 lowa Count 191 1491 274 189 2145
% Within ProVState 3- 8.9% 69.5% 12.8% 8.8% 100.0%

17 Kansas Count 79 1045 269 140 1533
% Within ProvState 5.2% 68.2% 17.5% 9.1% 100.0%

18 Kentucky Count 89 1395 587 156 2227
% Within ProVState 4.0% 62.6% 26.4% 7.0% 100.0%

19 Louisiana Count 40 1335 263 214 1852
% Within ProVState 2.2% 72.1% 14.2% 11.6% 100.0%

20 Maine Count 35 471 206 32 744
% Within ProVState 4.7% 63.3% 27.7% 4.3% | 100.0%

|21 Maryland Count 46 1898 524 199 || 2667
% Within Prov$tate 1.7% 71.2% 19.6% 7.5% | 100.0%

22 Massachusetts T Count 294 2005 1544 249 4092
% Within ProVState 7.2% 49.0% 1- 37.7% 6.1% 100.0%

|23 Michigan Count 70 2626 1590 154 4440
% Within ProVState 1.6% 59.1% 4- 35.8% 3.5% 100.0%

24 Minnesota Count 166 1 199 814 51 2230
% Within ProVState 7.4% 53.8% 2- 36.5% 2.3% 100.0%

25 Mississippi Count 32 1092 171 77 | 1372
% Within ProVState 2.3% 5- 79.6% 12.5% 5.6% 100.0%

26 Missouri Count 140 2488 504 336 3468
% Within ProVState 4.0% 71.7% 14.5% 9.7% | 100.0%

27 Montana Count 26 294 89 46 455

sº
%.

º,
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Provider State Visit Group Total
n = 129,738 NP Only | MD Only Both NP & MD | No NP Or MD
|-

% Within ProvState 5.7% 64.6% 19.6% 10.1% 100.0%
28 Nebraska Count 53 740 90 121 1004

% Within ProvState 5.3% 73.7% 9.0% 5- 12.1% 100.0%
29 Nevada Count 10 203 92 57 362

% Within ProVState 2.8% 56.1% 25.4% 1- 15.7% 100.0%
30 N Hampshire Count 47 449 198 27 721

% Within ProVState 6.5% 62.3% 27.5% 3.7% 100.0%
31 New Jersey Count 89 3680 806 542 5117

% Within ProVState 1.7% 71.9% 15.8% 10.6% 100.0%
32 New Mexico Count 29 266 127 42 464

% Within ProVState 6.3% 57.3% 27.4% 9.1% 100.0%
33 New York Count 277 5983 2008 806 9074

% Within ProVState 3.1% 65.9% 22.1% 8.9% 100.0%
34 North Carolina Count 222 2326 1151 143 3842

% Within ProVState 5.8% 60.5% 30.0% 3.7% 100.0%
35 North Dakota Count 18 283 149 30 480

% Within ProvState 3.8% 59.0% 31.0% 6.3% 100.0%
36 Ohio Count 121 5522 1561 434 7638

% Within ProVState 1.6% 72.3% 20.4% 5.7% | 100.0%
37 Oklahoma Count 86 1265 198 112 1661

% Within ProVState 5.2% 76.2% 11.9% 6.7% 100.0%
38 Oregon Count 61 412 61 27 561

% Within ProVState | 1- 10.9% 73.4% 10.9% 4.8% 100.0%
39 Pennsylvania Count 107 5598 1174 509 7388

% Within ProVState 1.4% 75.8% 15.9% 6.9% 100.0%
41 Rhode Island Count 17 455 186 39 697

% Within ProVState 2.4% 65.3% 26.7% 5.6% 100.0%
42 S Carolina Count 59 986 431 130 1606

% Within ProVState 3.7% 61.4% 26.8% 8.1% 100.0%
43 South Dakota Count 13 347 66 18 444

% Within ProVState 2.9% 78.2% 14.9% 4.1% 100.0%
44 Tennessee Count 253 1612 1154 171 3190

% Within ProVState 5- 7.9% 50.5% 3- 36.2% 5.4% 100.0%
45 Texas Count 595 3999 2024 648 7266

% Within ProVState 4- 8.2% 55.0% 27.9% 8.9% 100.0%
46 Utah Count 24 390 71 40 525

% Within ProVState 4.6% 74.3% 13.5% 7.6% 100.0%
47 Vermont Count 3 262 48 25 338

% Within ProvState .9% 77.5% 14.2% 7.4% 100.0%
49 Virginia Count 64 2248 589 160 3061

% Within ProVState 2.1% 73.4% 19.2% 5.2% 100.0%
50 Washington Count 179 1306 360 79 1924

% Within ProVState 2- 9.3% 67.9% 18.7% 4.1% 100.0%
51 West Virginia Count 5 757 62 79 903

% Within ProvState .6% 2- 83.8% 6.9% 8.7% 100.0%
52 Wisconsin Count 123 1998 660 170 2951

% Within ProVState 4.2% 67.7% 22.4% sº tº:
53 Wyomin Count 1 159 5* 9 % Within ProVState .6% 1- 90.9% 2.9% sº 100%

|99 Territories Count 1 106 2 º 39
% Within ProVState .7% 70.7% 1.3% 27.3% 100.0%

Total Count 4902 86813 27702 10321 | 129738
o o .0% 100.0%

% within Provider State 3.8% 66.9% 21.4% 8.0%

º
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Charges and Payments

Table 47 shows the three cost categories by provider specialty (NPP and PMD)

and Table 48 shows costs by type of service SNF and long term stay (NF) facility. The

S the maximum amount CMS allows for the visits. The paid to provider amount is what

PMDS Submitted slightly higher charges than the NPPs and, as expected, NPPs

n amount lower than 85% of the physician's maximum allowed amount, they would be

aid based on the lower amount.

able 47: Submitted, Allowed, and Paid to Provider Amounts for NPPs and PMDs
ased on number of patients

n = 32,575 Provider º Mean Amount | Sto. Deviation | Sto. Error Mean

Single Submitted
-

51.70648 .38144Charge PMDS | 18375 108.70

NPPS 14200 101.80 39,04603 .32767

Single Allowed
.27 33,09816 .244.17Amount PMDS | 18375 68

NPPS 14200 63.86 24.09381 .20219

Single Paid to
.72 28,67837 .21156Provider PMDS | 18375 55

NPPS 14200 51.81 21. 17033 .17766
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Overall, both providers were paid more for a single nursing facility (long term stay

facility) visits than a single skilled nursing facility visit (SNF). Table 48 shows the

breakdown of NPP and PMD visits by SNF and long term stay (NF) facility types of

service. In 2004, CMS was paying a higher rate for long term stay (NF) facility care; the

rationale for the variance in pay was based on an assumption that there was a higher

Overhead cost associated with the long term care patients. In subsequent years, this

differentiation was eliminated.

Table 48: Payment Categories by NPP & PMD and Type of Service

NPP PMD |
Payment Category SNF NF SNF NF

Visits n = 11 10050 79687 92040 434064 283701

Single Submitted Charge - Mean 83.19 81 60 86.25 83.61
--

SD 32.87 43.90 46.49 43.43 ...]
Single Allowed Amount – Mean 45.96 56.10 55.69 63.93 *

SD 13.84 15.03 20.96 31.75 -

Single Paid to Provider – Mean 36.35 44.30 45.19 51.36 1/

SD 11.64 12.74 21.09 18.44

A t-test was performed to analyze the differences between NPPs and PMDs in

terms of the cost variables. There was a difference between each level of cost between º
sº

the NPPs and PMDs and, as expected, the NPPs were paid less than the PMDs (Table

49). What was surprising is that the average difference between the payments was less

than expected in the long term stay (NF) facility group. This was based on a calculation la

of the expected average allowed payment and payment made to the NPP based on the

average allowed amount of the PMD group. One explanation is that differences in the §

numbers of non-payments (zero pays) to each provider may vary.
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(est of Variance between NPP and PMD Charges and Costs

Levene's Test for
Equality of
Variances t-test for Equality of Means

Sig. Mean Sto. 95% Confidence
(2- Differenc Error Interval of the

F Sig. t df tailed) e Diff Difference

Lower | Upper
Equal
variances 1221.082 .000 || 13.241 32573 .000 | 6.896.13 | .52082 5.87 7.91
assumed
Equal
variances not 13.714 || 32556.04 ,000 || 6.896.13 .50286 5.91 7.88
assumed
Equal
variances 2117,421 | .000 || 13.362 32573 .000 || 4.40609 | .32976 3.75 5.05
assumed
Equal
variances not 13.899 || 32460.94 .000 4.40609 | .31702 3,78 5.02
assumed
Equal
variances 1506.867 || 000 || 13.620 32573 .000 3.90753 .28690 3.34 4.46
assumed

Equal sº
variances not 14. 144 || 32506.84 ,000 || 3,90753 | .27626 3.36 4.44 º
aSSumed º

º

1/

º
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Aim #3: Summary of Results

■ tilization of nurse practitioners compared with primary care physicians was

rpose of this study and the focus of Aim #3. The previous two aims

scriptive information about patients or demand variables and clinicians or

bles. This section will summarize the types of visits, types of service, and

influence of the regulatory variables on utilization and cost.

sits

ntermediate subsequent visit (99312) was not surprisingly the most common

pes of providers. And, as expected per CMS regulations, the PMD group

he majority of admission visits (99303). When the codes were reorganized

tegories, almost 88% of the visits were in the subsequent category with just

% of the visits in the comprehensive group and 2% in the discharge

Jrther analysis of a subgroup of admissions (99303) visits that were 5.8% of

discharges of 2.2% of the total visits was planned; however it was not

:ause of the lack of specific dates of Service.

were three somewhat surprising results that were Contrary to CMS

The first was there were many admission (99303) visits were performed

group. According to CMS regulations, only physicians may perform an

sits. Secondly, there were small numbers of NPs in this sample that were

ting in the Medicare program, again against CMS regulatory guidelines.

were a substantial number of patients who never saw a physician and were

managed by NPs.
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2 of Service

When evaluating the types of service (SNF/NF) along with the type of visits (CPT

2s), it was confusing to see that the 99301 or Annual H&P visits were more

uently performed (55.3%) in the SNF versus 44.6% in the long term stay (NF)

ity. This finding does not agree with the published CMS guidelines for evaluation

management visits because the SNF patients are short term and theoretically

ld not be in the SNF long enough to get an annual reassessment visit. Again, this

le may be associated with a coding error. The 99302 or change of condition code

more frequently performed in the SNF where patients are considered to be less

Yle than those in the SNF. There were twice as many admissions into SNF (short

m) care as there were into the long term stay (NF) facility. As expected, there were

e times as many discharge visits in the SNF as there were in the long term stay

) facility.

The fact that there were 58.1% in the SNF versus 41.9% in the long term stay

) facility means that there are more short stay versus long stay patients in nursing

les. This is further supported by the much higher percentages of admissions and

harges in the SNF. This analysis showed that, although there were fewer SNF

ints, they received more visits supporting the hypothesis of higher acuity of care in

SNF.

Visit Group

The visit group variable turned out to be a very important. Originally, it was

ht this variable would answer the question of the differences between physicians

ind physician in combination with NPs. It was surprising to find almost 5,000
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ients had only NPP visits. Patients who saw only NPPs had only 6.25 annual visits

average, lower than those who saw only PMDs (7.53), statistically significant but not

}ractical difference. Patients who had visits by both NPP and PMD visits had twice as

any visits.

The chi-square tests between visit group and provider specialty group with the

tegorical variables were all statistically significant, so the Cramer's V score was used

determine which had the strongest associations. Again, the type of service (NF

■ rsus SNF) showed the strongest association. Both visit groups with NPPs had more

ng term stay (NF) facility patients while the MD only and specialist only groups had

Ore SNF patients. This was consistent with the visit level analysis that showed that

PPs had more long term stay (NF) facility visits while primary care physicians and

lysician specialists were associated with more SNF visits. There were more total

tients in the long term stay (NF) facility (70652) compared with the SNF (59160) but

are were more total visits in the SNF (644511) as compared to the long term stay (NF)

cility (465537). On average, long term stay patients have 6.59 visits compared with

.89 visits for SNF patients. SNF patients receive more visits supporting the concept

it they are less stable and have more acute problems than long term stay patients in

neral. Again, the role of the NPPs performing acute visits in the SNF could not be

alyzed because of the lack of specific dates of service.

At the visit level, one other Chi-square produced interesting results and that was

the provider specialty group and types of visits (CPT codes). Starting with the

ission code (99303), the majority of all admissions were performed by the primary

MDs followed by the All Other physician specialty group (7.1%) and then the NPPs

i
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ot possible to determine whether these admission codes were used for

Jse this data set did not provide the admission date. That would have

Int analysis to see whether the NPP actually performed admissions or

}r another type of visit.

nteresting finding is that while the NPP visits were only 16% of the total

, they performed 25.4% of the complex subsequent visits and 23.2% of

Charges, proportionately more than the PMD group. The pattern of care

up is to provide intermediate subsequent visits (99312) followed by

Jent visits (99311), just the opposite for the NPP group's intermediate

s (99312) followed by complex subsequent visits (99313). All other

ual, it appears that the NPP group provides the more comprehensive

will be interesting to be able to associate these data with outcomes

tate could not be analyzed at the visits level. A chi-square analysis of

performed with the provider specialty group and only had a Cramer's V

were interesting variances which led to the addition of those additional

les to the regression model, which is discussed further in the Aim #4

)n.

/ments

ed, PMDs submitted higher charges on average than the NPPs as well

and paid higher amounts. What was unexpected was that based on

XMS formula of NPs being allowed 85% of the allowed MD amount and
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then being paid 80% of that by Medicare, the results of the analysis were inconsistent.

Overall, the issue of costs when defined by the amount paid to the providers in the

nursing home is regulation driven. The fact is that the majority of these patients have

Visits that are paid for by either Medicare or Medicaid and so the payment is prescribed

by the government. Nurse practitioners are at a financial disadvantage compared to

physicians because they are required to accept Medicare assignment and are paid at a

reduced rate.
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Aim #4: Predicting the Outcomes

;iated with the utilization (visits) of NH clinical provider care.

tions on Aims #1-#3 provided various descriptive analyses for

CS (demand variables), provider characteristics (supply

costs, types of service and state (regulatory) variables, and

n variables). Aim #4 examines independent variables to answer

question is considering all patients, what independent variables

s that a patient would be seen by an NPP or a PMD? The

all other variables, what factors would predict an increase in

sits, and total NPP visits?

Regression Analysis

‘ession analyses were completed, logistic and ordinary least

gression. The independent variables used in all regressions

Inificant but were not highly correlated with each other in the

each dependent variable. The strategy in the logistic regression

5f the independent variables predicted the Odds of Medicare NH

jther a NPP Or a PMD.

he descriptive statistics for the dependent and independent

There were a total of 125,148 patients included in the analysis.

s (3.5%) missing that included patients in the territories or with

2 excluded from the analysis.
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Table 50: Means and Standard Deviations of Predictor Variables for Regression

Total Patients
n = 125148

Percentage Mean Visits/Pt (SD)

Dependent Variables

Total NPP and PMD Visits 1.67 (1.01)

Any NPPVisits 27.7% 1.25 (.93)
Any PMD Visits 88.1% 1.45 (.93)

Independent Variables
Patient Characteristics Mean SD

Female 68% .47

White 86% .35 |
Long Term Stay (NF) 55% .50

Age – 65 to 74 15% .36 | 2
Age – 75 to 84 36% .48

Age - >84 41% .49 | -
Primary Diagnosis – Cardio 23% .42

Primary Diagnosis – Endo O7% .25

Primary Diagnosis — Acute 1.1% .32

Primary Diagnosis — Ortho 09% .29 .
Primary Diagnosis – Neuro-psychiatric 28% .45

Primary Diagnosis – RespOastFenal 16% .36

Provider Characteristics

NPPs per 10k state population 4.25 1.97

PMDS per 10k state population 23.90 5.33

Region Northeast 24% .43

Region Midwest 29% .45

Region South 35% .48 |
Number of MD Schools in State 5.32 3.75

Number of NP Schools in State 11.94 7.70

Nursing Homes per 100k population 5.99 2.55

Regulatory Variables
HRSA Score for greater NPP autonomy 72.72 12.75

Broader Scope of Practice Score for NPPs 4.63 1.81

Prescriptive Authority Score for NPPs 8.34 2.27

Third Party Reimbursement (yes=1) 82% .384
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Logistic Regression to Predict Visits

Using the visit data, NPP visits and PMD visits could not be entirely separated

because some patients had both NPP and PMD visits. In order to examine NPPs and

PMDs separately, the questions were asked, "Did the patient have: 1) any PMD visit

(yes, no), and 2) any NPP visit (yes, no)". That provided two dichotomous dependent

Variables. The patients who did not see one of the two primary care provider groups

(PMD or NPP) were in the comparison group. In addition, there was a subset of patients

who were seen by both NPPs and PMDs (n=27,736), which accounts for the fact that

the percentages for the NPP and PMD visits in Table 50 add up to greater than 100%.

Logistic regression was used to predict the visits by an NPP or PMD and the

"maximum likelihood" estimations were reported as an adjusted odds ratio (AOR), in

Which the probability that the predictor will influence the outcome is estimated. The

results of the logistic regression are shown in Table 51.

For the patient characteristics of female, white, long term stay, age categories,

and diagnosis all (except the orthopedic diagnoses) increased the odds for a PMD visit.

This was the same for NPPs except that white race had no affect on NPP visits.

Patients who had long term stay visits were 2.19 times (CI 2.13-2.25) more likely to

have visits by a NPP and 1.13 (CI 1.09-1.17) to have a PMD visit. Age effects were

important, showing that the odds of having a visit increased with age in both groups.

Patients with acute diagnoses had an AOR=1.44 (Cl 1.34-1.55) indicating they were

almost 1.5 times more likely to have NPP visits, while acute diagnosis reduced the odds

of a PMD visit AOR = 43, Cl (.50-60). Patients with neuro-psychiatric diagnoses were

1.72 more likely to have visits by an NPP and 1.41 times more likely to have a PMD
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sit. Patients with cardiovascular and endocrine diagnoses were almost twice as likely

be visited by a PMD. The RespOastFemal diagnostic category also increased the

jds Of Visits for both NPPS and PMDS.

For the provider characteristics, a greater number of NPPs available in the state

Aduced the Odds of PMD visits and increased the likelihood of NPP visits. The number

| PMDs in the state increased the odds of a PMD visit (at the ps.05 level). The odds

i provider visits showed that all regions produced a greater likelihood of NPP visits

hen compared to the West. Patients who live in the Midwest and South were more

lan twice as likely to be seen by an NPP, supporting the regional variation seen in

revious analyses. For PMDs, only the northeast region showed a greater chance of

MD visits. The number of MD schools in the state reduced the odds of Visits for both

PPs and PMDs. The number of NP schools in the state slightly reduced the odds of

MD visits (at the ps.05 level) but did increase the odds of NPP visits. A greater

umber of nursing homes in the state reduced the odds of visits for both NPPs and

MDS.

Only two regulatory variables affected the odds of having visits for either group.

higher HRSA score, indicating greater NPP autonomy in the state, slightly increased

e Odds of an NPP visit but had no affect on PMD visits. A broader scope of practice

Stually reduced the odds of visits for both PMDs and NPPs. Prescriptive authority for

PPS reduced the odds of NPP visits while third party reimbursement to NPPs

Creased the odds of Visits for both NPPS and PMDS.
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Table 51: Logistic Regression with Adjusted Odds Ratio ar
of Any PMD and Any NPP Visits

Dichotomous Dependent Varia
Any PMD Visits+

Yes = 110191 Patients (88.1%)

Independent Variables Adjusted 95% Confidence
Odds Interval

Ratio +

Patient Characteristics

Female 1.09” 1.05 1.13

White 1.10” 1.05 1.16

Long Term Stay (NF) 1.13” 1.09 1.17

65-74 years old f 1.34” 1.26 1.44

74-85 years old f 1.51*** 1.42 1.60

> 85 years old f 1.65*** 1.55 1.75

Cardiovascular fif 1.82° 1.68 1.97

Endocrine ff 1,95*** 1.76 2.16

Acute fif .64*** .59 .69

Orthopedics fif .99 .91 1.08

Neuro-psychff 141*** 1.31 1.52

Resp,Gast,Renal fif 1.17--- 1.08 1.26

Provider Characteristics

NPPs/10k State Pop .98 * .97 .997

PMDS/10k State Pop 1.01*** 1.00 1.02

Northeast fift 1.12” 1.04 1.22

Midwest fff 1.10 .99 1.22

South fiff .97 .89 1.05

MD Schools/10k State pop 98*** .97 .99

NP Schools/10k State pop .99" .986 ,998

Nursing Homes/100kpop 98*** .96 .99

Regulatory Variables
HRSA Score-NP autonomy .998 .99 1.01

Broader Scope of Practice Score .96*** .94 .97

Prescriptive Authority for NPPs .998 ,987 1.01

Third Pty Reimbursement for NPPs 1.12” 1.14 1.26

.p-s05 f Compared with < 65 years + Chi-squa

..p-s:01 ff Compared with Other diagnosis ++ Chi-squ
p = < .001 fff Compared with West region
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Sion to Predict Patient Visits. Three linear regressions were performed

log of total patients, PMD visits, and NNP visits using the patient level

mber of visits per patient for each group. Table 52 shows the coefficients

LS regressions with primary diagnosis as the last entry in the model.

are actually a count variable and usually considered to be discrete and

, it was felt that the large sample size would correct for the non-normality

h using the log of the visits to produce a more normal distribution. As a

he normality P-P plot of the residuals was checked for each OLS

breviously discussed in the methods section and found to be acceptable.

■ ent characteristics female, long term stay, and age - 84 years were

tors of the log of total visits per patient. White, age categories 65-74 and

gative predictors for both total and PMD visits. All diagnostic categories

dics were positive predictors for the log of total and PMD visits per

log of NPP visits per patient, female and long term stay patient

were positive predictors of visits, while White was a negative predictor.

te, neuro-psychiatric, and RespOastFenal diagnostic categories were

ors of the log of NPP visits per patient.

of provider characteristics, NPPs per 10,000 population and the number

esper 100,000 population were negative predictors of the log of total

nt. The number of PMDs per 10,000 population did not reach

he number of MD schools in the area was a positive predictor for the log

er patient at the ps.05 level. For the log of PMD visits per patient, only

0,000 population were a negative predictor of visits. The supply of
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r of NP Schools in the state, and the number of nursing homes per

n were not significant.

of NPP visits per patient, the number of NPPs per 10,000 population

2dictor and the number of PMDs per 10,000 populations was a

at the ps.05 level. The Northeast and Midwest regions failed to reach

south region, the number of MD and NP schools in the state, and the

homes per 100,000 populations were all positive predictors of the

sits per patient.

bry variables, the HRSA score for NPP autonomy and scope of

no affect on the log of total visits per patient. Prescriptive authority

dictor while third party reimbursement was a negative predictor for

a log of PMD visits per patient, the HRSA score for greater NPP

d party reimbursement for NPPs was a negative predictor. Scope of

riptive authority for NPPs did not reach significance for PMD visits.

or greater autonomy was a positive predictor for NPPs visits but the

ractice was a negative predictor of NPP visits. Prescriptive authority

sitive predictor (at the p < 05 level) for the log of NPP visits per

Yarty reimbursement for NPPs was not significant.

model predictors explain 9.3% of total variance in log of total visits,

2MD visits, and 5.2% in the log of NPP visits with primary diagnosis

geographic area, and rural area had essentially no additional

model when entered last (less than 0.2% each).
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able52:OLSRegressions
toPredictLogofTotal,PMD,andNPPVisits

ofTotalVisitsPatient
+ofPMDVisitsPatient++ofNPPVisitsPatient+++

n=125,148
n=110,191n=30941

O

Unstandardized
t
Sig.95%CI

Unstandardized
t
Sig.95%CI
Unstandard
t|
Sig.95%CI

CoefficientsCoefficientsCoefficients
BStd.Lower
|

Upper
BStG.Lower
|

Upper
BStd.Lower§:

ErrorBound
|

BoundErrorBound
|

BoundErrorBoundOUn

Patients 09

FemaleGender.10.0116.02.08.11.09.0115.52.08.11
-

.01.04#White.01~18.72-.13
||
-.13.01-16.35
-15-.12

-
.02*:

TermS.46
-

82.86.45.47.31.0155.33.30.32
-

.01,29º:
-65to74-.08

-

–7.13-.11-.06
||–12.01–9.62-.14-.09

-
.02#
-75to84

-

–3.16-.01
||
-.06.01–5.52-.04

-

.02
-

-.03º:->84.03
-

2.68.01.05.01.01.84-.01.03
-

.02
-

-.02ºDx-Cardiovasc
.14
|.

11.25.17.14
||
0110.44.11.16
.
.03-.03#Dx-Endo.2415.23

||-
,21.27
.

.24
||
0215.42.21.27
.
.03.07#DX-Acute.096.39.06
|
.12.13
||
028.67.10
|
.16
.
.03.23#Dx-Ortho-.02-1.00.01||-.02

||
02-1.10-.05
|
.01
..
.03

-
#Dx-.2721.11.24.29.17
|
.0113.26.15.20
.
.03.08H:Dx,086.27.06.11

.

.07
||
014.91.04.09
..
.03.01

-

Providers
NPPsper10k-.02–7.63–.01

||
-.02.00-7.67

-

.00PMDsper10k.001.34
-

.00.00
|
.00.97.00.00
.
.00

–
N.East.23
|.

24.15.25.17.01
||

17.665
-

.19

.
.02–Midwest.15

-

15.09.17.09.01.04.07.11
-

.02–South.22
-

23.86.24.11.0111.63.09.13
-

.02

#MDSchools
inState.00.002.50

-
.01.02.009.86.01.02.00#NPSchools
inState.01.007.32

-

.01.00.001.58.00.00
-

.00NHper100k-.02
.

.00-10.13-.02
.

.00.00–11.00.00.00 HRSAScore.00.001.03.00.00.00.00–6.76.00.00.00.00

of
Practice.00.00-1.86-.01.00.00.00-1.70-.01.00

||
-.02
|
.00

Presc.01.003.88.00.01.00.001.10.00.01.01.00ThirdPtyReimb-.07
||01–7.91-.08-.05
||
-.04
||
01–4.33
|**-.05-.02
||
-.01
|
.02 ..P=<.05+ModelSummary:

R
Square=.093,F=531.766,
df
125417.
p
s.001
f

Comparedwith<65years....P=<.01++ModelSummary:
R

Square=060,F=239.325,
df
110190.
p
<.001ff
ComparedotherdiagnosticCategoryp=<.001***ModelSummary:
R
Square=052F-5s,750,diábºlopºo.tiffComparedwithWestregion
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Aim #4: Summary of Results

s section used both linear and logistic regressions to determine if there

pendent variables that could predict an increase in total visits, PMD visits,

/isits. Two types of regression were conducted. The logistic regression

the odds of any PMD or NPP visits per patient and the OLS regression

any variable, controlling for all other factors that might increase total visits,

; Or NPP visits. The results are summarized below.

■ eral patient characteristics were generally predictive of visits. Female,

stay, and patients older than 84 years of age were associated with

visits in the linear regression for the log of total, PMD, and NPP visits per

ing white predicted fewer total, PMD, and NPP visits per patient. In the

ression it was evident that as age increased, the odds of any visit

Patients > 75 years of age were approximately 1.5 times more likely to

D visit and 1.1 times more likely to have NPP visits. However, in the OLS

only the patients older than 84 years were positive predictors for

/isits for the log of total and PMD visits per patient, while in the NPP

was not significant. These results indicate that while it is evident that the

re visits increases with age, only the oldest old actually predicted greater

likely due to increased frailty and complexity of care in the oldest old

most consistent predictor in all analyses was the type of service with

■ tay (SNF) patients having greater total visits and more visits by PMDs,

ort term stay (NF) facility patients predicted a higher number of NPP

º
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its. For the logistic regressions in which the odds of visits were over double for

y NPP visits.

With the exception of orthopedics, the diagnostic categories were positive

dictors of visits in the OLS regression. In the logistic regression the primary

gnostic categories, with the exception of orthopedics, also affected the odds of

| PMD and NPP visit. Diagnosis increased the odds of any PMD visits, except for

hopedics not reaching significance and acute diagnosis, which were associated

h a decrease chance of a visit by PMDs. With the exception of orthopedics not

ching significance, all diagnostic categories increased the odds of an NPP visit.

he OLS regression, cardiovascular diagnoses failed to reach significance for

dicting NPP visits. The probably reason for orthopedics not affecting NPP and

D visits is that this category of diagnosis includes all of the fractures and these

typically managed by orthopedic surgeons and not primary care providers.

For provider characteristics, the number of nurse practitioners per 10,000

ulation was a negative predictor for total visits, PMD visits, and NPP visits in the

3 while the number of physicians had no affect for any of the visits. In the logit,

ents who lived in states where there were a higher ratio of NPPs were 1.08 times

e likely to have a visit by NPPs. The supply of physicians had no affect on NPP

S in the logit but was a positive predictor for PMD visits. It was hypothesized that

greater the total number of providers (NPPs and PMDs) in the state, the more

S in the nursing home. While this was not true for total visits where the number

PPS per population was a negative predictor, the Logit found that the supply of

's increased the odds of having an NPP visit and the supply of MDs increased
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the odds of having a PMD visit in the nursing home. In the OLS regression, the

hypothesis was rejected because the NPP supply was a negative predictor for total

Visits, PMD visits, and NPP visits.

The geographic distribution of the providers on visits was also an interesting

finding. Four regions were used in the study with the west region as the comparison

group for the other three categories in the region variable. In the logistic regression,

all regions increased the odds of any NPP visit, compared with the west region,

While only the northeast increased the odds of a PMD visit. In OLS analyses, all

hree regions were positive predictors for both total and PMD visits per patient.

Domparatively, only the south was a significant predictor for NPP visits. In the

;outh, NPPs are more likely to be used to perform NH visits and the OLS regression

Ound that patients in the South received more visits.

A number of state variables were added to the analysis to try to understand

he variance in the NPP visits between the states. The HRSA score for autonomy

ind third party reimbursement increased the odds of a visit while scope of practice

nd prescriptive authority actually decreased the odds of any NPP visits. Third Party

eimbursement also increased the odds of visits for PMDs. The scope of practice

Core was a negative predictor of NPP visits per patient. These results indicate that

PPs with a broader scope of practice, to include more prescriptive authority, may

lose not to work in the nursing home environment where other restrictions to

'actice exist.
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CHAPTER SIX – DISCUSSION

of nursing home patients has become increasingly more important as

population ages and is living longer with more complex chronic

ecent studies have shown that physicians are reluctant to provide care

nts, leaving a gap in care that can be filled effectively by qualified NPs

ewes, 1986; Mundinger & Kane, 2000; Yurkow, 1999). There are no

ribing the characteristics or practice patterns of both physicians and

ioners in a NH setting paid by fee-for-service which is the dominant

stice in nursing homes.

verall aim of this study was to describe and compare the differences

se practitioner and primary care physician visits to NH patients under

-for-service payment. The 2004 Limited Data Set Medicare Claims file

the primary data source. Four specific aims were examined and are

this section. Following the general discussion of the specific aims, the

d recommendations for future studies are presented. Finally, policy

|re discussed.

Discussion of Results

rpose of this research was to examine the utilization of non-physician

Ps) in comparison to primary care physicians (PMDs) who care for

ited States nursing homes (NHS) under Medicare fee-for-service. The

were: 1) to describe patient characteristics (demand factors), 2) to

der characteristics (supply factors), 3) to Compare utilization of nurse
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}ractitioners and physicians in U.S. nursing homes, and 4) to determine the

elationships of selected factors and the NH utilization (visits) by clinical providers.

The aims of this study were guided by the literature review and theoretical

nderpinnings discussed. There were several hypotheses at the beginning of this

tudy that will be discussed throughout the chapter.

An economic model was developed to show the relationships of the variables.

ienerally, economic theory involves supply, demand, and price. In this study,

overnment as a monopsonistic purchaser of medical care in the nursing home,

fluences normal market forces on clinician practice in terms of both the number of

sits and the level of payments which limits the effect of price. Based on those

mitations on price, supply and demand factors were the main constructs used to

(amine utilization of NPPS and PMDS.

The discussion is organized by four aims and four themes that emerged from

|alyzing the results of the study, 1) patient demand characteristics — Aim #1, 2)

pply of NPPs and PMDs — Aim #2, 3) factors affecting the utilization of NPPs –

T #3 & 4, and 4) regulatory issues.

Patient Demand Factors

In this study the patient demand variables examined in the regression

alyses were gender, age, race, and primary diagnosis. In general, the demand

stors were expected to predict greater utilization of both NPPs and PMDs;

wever, it was through that NPPs would be more associated with acute and neuro

(Chiatric care than PMDs. The demand factor results will be discussed in three

ºtions, 1) gender and age, 2) race, and 3) primary diagnosis.

sº
*
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Gender and Age

Although only 12.7% of the general population, older adults receive 24% of

>e visits, 30% of hospital based outpatient care, 36% of all inpatient visits,

% of emergency visits (Moore et al., 2005). In this study, 92% of the nursing

|atients were over the age of 65, and as age increased, the likelihood of

a visit increased. Thus, as the population ages, there is a greater demand

|th care services.

There were 129,812 NH patients in this sample who were predominately

s (68%). The findings of more females was consistent with previous studies

ng home residents (Garrard et al., 1990; R.L. Kane et al., 1991; Schnelle et

9). Females had 8.75 annual visits on average compared with 8.13 annual

r males demonstrating slightly higher demand for care. The logistic

ion found that females were slightly more likely to receive both a PMD and

sit and the OLS regression predicted more total, PMD, and NPP visits for

he descriptive analysis of age found little differences in the average visits

ent in the 65-74 year olds (8.24), 75-84 year olds (8.55), and > 84 year olds

However, the « 65 year olds had the greatest number of average visits at

its annually indicating this younger age group had a higher demand for care.

gistic regression, all age categories increased the odds of a visit for both

nd NPPs. More importantly, the logistic regression found that as age

3d, the odds of having a visit increased for both NPPs and PMDs. The -84

category was 1.65 times more likely to have a PMD visit and 1.15 times
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ave an NPP visit. The OLS regression, however, only predicted

ers of visits for the log of total visits, but not for PMD or NPP visits

fact, the younger age categories were a negative predictor for total

These results indicate that while age is a factor in utilization, it is

yf more visits in the 284 year old group. Additionally, the fact that

d age group had more average visits per age indicates a higher

e older age groups. Since the s 65 year old age group only enters

gh some type of disability, it is likely that the disability diagnosis is

land and utilization.

Race

are six race categories, five of those were non-whites including,

ispanic, Native American, and Other. All non-whites combined only

.1 percent of the sample and, while Blacks were 10%, the other race

bined were only 3.1 percent and too small of a group to include in the

that reason, the race category was collapsed into whites and non

*gression analyses. Based on a belief that non-whites would come

cioeconomic group and would have more chronic illness, it was

at non whites in general would have a greater demand for care.

listic regression, patients of white race were more likely to have a

: 1.10) but white race had no effect on NPP visits. The OLS

rolling for other factors, found that white race was a negative

log of total visits, log of PMD visits, and the log of NPP visits,
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–
dicating that even thought there were greater numbers of whites in the nursing

yme, white race predicted fewer visits when compared with non-whites.

On-White Race

Because it was necessary to collapse the non-white races into a single

tegory, the regression analyses were not helpful in understanding the separate

ces. However, in the descriptive analysis there were two findings that merit further

scussion; 1) the racial categories of non-whites with greater demand for visits and

the disproportionately low number of non-white nursing home patients overall.

Non-White Demand. In general, non-whites had more average nursing home

sits than whites. Hispanics had the most with 11.1 visits, Blacks and Others

tegories averaged 10.3 visits, and Asians had 9.9 Visits annually. Only Native

mericans averaged fewer visits (7.42) than whites who averaged 8.27 visits. In

|dition, there were proportionately greater numbers of non-whites who were

unger and disabled. As previously discussed, this group averaged more visits

41) compared with the overall average of 8.55. These findings suggest that

nerally being non-white and disabled increases the demand for NH care.

Imber of Non-White Nursing Home Patients.

There were a disproportionately low number of non-whites, particularly

spanics, in the nursing home when compared to overall population numbers.

spanics were 12% of the U. S. population but just over 1% of NH patients in this

mple, a significant disparity. This suggests that at least Some non-whites may

■ e poorer access into nursing home care. Alternatively, they may have Cultural

sons for not choosing nursing home care. Lack of insurance may be another
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reason for lower numbers of Black and Hispanic patients in the nursing home.

Another associated factor could be immigration status, particularly for Hispanics.

Factors Associated with Increased Non-White Demand. Five studies Were

reviewed that discussed Blacks and Hispanics (Christian, Lapane, & Toppa, 2003;

Degenholtz, Arnold, Meisel, & Lave, 2002; Espino & Burge, 1989; Howard et al.,

2002). All five studies reported lower numbers of non-white populations, which was

Consistent With the studies reviewed in this literature review of NPs in NHS.

A study of socioeconomic and racial disparities in quality of care in the

nursing homes by Mor, et al (2004) reported proportionately higher percentages of

black patients (40%) in poor or low tier nursing facilities as compared to 9% of

Whites in low tier facilities. Another study of residential care and assisted living

found similar results (Howard et al., 2002). Unfortunately, the carrier claim file used

in this study did not include information on patient socioeconomic status. Thus

direct comparisons could not be made on these variables.

A recent study of Medicaid patients showed lower rates for Hispanics in

California nursing homes relative to the state population (Kitchener, Swan, &

Harrington, 2006). In another study of uninsured elderly in the United States, Mold,

et al (2004) found that Blacks and Hispanics had proportionately higher rates of

being uninsured. More than one-third of uninsured elders were Hispanic and Blacks #

Were uninsured at twice the national average rate. Only one study discussed !
Cultural variation in the nursing home and reported that Hispanics enter nursing )

homes at later age and stage of illness suggesting that Hispanic families keep their I
Nº

elders home longer (Espino & Burge, 1989). *
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Although not a primary aim of this study, the issue of racial disparity and

access to care in the nursing home may need further evaluation. Census data shows

that there are fewer non-whites overall in the older population indicating that non

whites die at a younger age than whites (U. S. Census Bureau, 2000). Non-whites

under the age of 65 years in this study had a high demand for care. It is possible

that lack of access to appropriate health care at a younger age contributes to non

Whites in the less than 65 year age category being sicker and requiring more care in

the nursing home. It may also be that non-whites comprise a greater portion of the

physical labor force and therefore are at greater risk for disabling illnesses and

injuries. Improved access for non-whites may result in an even greater demand for

NH services.

Primary Diagnosis

Primary diagnosis of patients in nursing homes was also an important factor

associated with greater utilization of services. There were seven diagnostic

Categories, cardiovascular, endocrine, acute, Orthopedics, neuro-psych, Resp, Gast,

Renal, and Other (which was all the remaining diagnoses). In the logistic

regression, using the Other (miscellaneous) diagnoses category as a reference, all

of the primary diagnoses except for Orthopedics were associated with increased

Odds of an NPP visits. PMDs had greater odds of visits with all categories except

Orthopedics and acute visits. Patients with endocrine disorders were 1.95 times

more likely to see a PMD and only 1.22 times more likely to see an NPP. Similarly,

patients with cardiovascular diagnoses had 1.82 greater odds of a PMD visit and 1.2

greater odds of an NPP visit. Based on the literature review showing higher

i--

-
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numbers of patients with acute diagnosis and dementia utilizing NPP Services, it was

hypothesized that the acute care diagnosis and mental health diagnoses would be

associated with greater NPP care. These categories are discussed separately

below.

Acute Diagnoses

As expected, in the OLS regression, patients with acute diagnoses predicted

more total visits, PMD visits, and even greater NPP visits. In the logit, patients with

acute diagnoses were almost one and half times more likely to have an NPP visit,

While acute diagnoses actually reduced the odds of a PMD visit. These results

Support the hypothesis that patients who had acute diagnoses were more likely to

have NPP visits. Acute problems in the nursing home such as pneumonia or urinary

tract infections often require that PMDs or NPPs respond quickly, perhaps even

leaving the office to attend to the nursing home resident. The increased travel time

makes the visits less efficient. The fact that these patients are more likely to have

NPP visits may be explained by the probability that NPPs are used to make the

lower paying and less time efficient visits to the NH, freeing the physician to maintain

a higher paying office practice. This is consistent with production theory that

Contends that physicians will use lower paying assistants to extend their capability to

provide services and would support the concept of physician shortage in the NH.

Another possibility is that some NPPs may be exclusively utilized in nursing homes.

Neuro-Psychiatric Diagnoses

Patients with neuro-psychiatric diagnoses were 1.72 times more likely to have

an NPP visit and 1.41 times more likely to have a PMD visit (p< .001). In addition,
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having neuro-psychiatric diagnoses predicted a greater number of the log of total,

PMD, and NPP visits indicating that patients with these diagnoses had a high

demand for care. When compared with the other diagnoses categories, neuro

psychiatric diagnoses predicted the greatest number of total visits. In the nursing

home, behavioral issues are a common problem as indicated in several studies

(Buchanan et al., 1990; Garrard et al., 1990; R. L. Kane, Flood, Keckhafer, &

Rockwood, 2001; R.L. Kane et al., 1989). The neuro-psychiatric diagnoses category

includes Alzheimer's dementia, all of the mental health illnesses, and behavioral

problems. These patients tend to require more time consuming care and often for a

lower reimbursement rate. This study indicated a greater demand for care by
*

patients with neuro-psychiatric illnesses, surprising because these patients are not

typically considered to be ill compared with patients with Diabetes or Congestive

Heart Failure. A likely explanation is that the behavior problems are disruptive to the

Staff and so the staff makes more calls to providers requesting more frequent visits

for these patients. Patients with these diagnoses may also have a poorer health

status contributing to this higher demand for care.

Mental health diagnoses are paid at 50 percent of the rate of regular nursing

home visits (CMS, 2004). The fact that these visits take more time but pay less may

;also be a reason that these patients are more likely to be visited by NPPs. However,

PMDs also made a significant number of visits to neuro-psychiatric patients, perhaps

because of a shortage of psychiatrists making nursing home visits. In the

descriptive analysis of provider specialties, only 2.7% of all patient visits were

performed by psychiatrists. In this case, both NPPs and PMDs may be substituting
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hiatric care. Given the high demand for neuro-psychiatric services in nursing

consideration should be given to increasing the supply of providers who can

care to this population of patients.

n summary, this study found many demand factors that increased utilization

ursing home. Patients who are female, as well as, patients that are older

ad the Odds of both NPP and PMD Visits. White race increased the Odds of a

sit but not NPP visits. Being female and over the age of 84 years predicted

tal visits. All primary diagnoses categories were associated with greater

j with the exception of orthopedics, most likely because those patients were 2

2d by the orthopedic surgical specialists and not the primary care providers in
-

parison groups. There were significant differences in the types of patients º:

re seen by NPPs and PMDs. Patients with cardiovascular and endocrine º

ies were more likely to be seen by PMDs while patients with acute and

sychiatric diagnoses were more likely to be seen by NPPs. This study could

mine other demand factors such as patient levels of education and

Onomic Status.

Supply of PMDs and NPPs

Primary Care Providers

his study quantified the numbers and types of clinicians providing primary

Medicare FFS nursing homes patients. Theoretically, nursing home clinical

º are assumed to be a scarce resource, So if the Supply of NPPs or PMDS is
, there would be less ability to meet the patient demand. Another

ation is that there is a difference between the Supply of active providers and
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affective number who are providing care, which is expressed as a full-time

valent (FTE(Duke, 2005). This study examined the actual numbers of NPPs

PMDs that provided care in NHs but had no way to determine FTEs.

The study did examine three separate factors that were considered to affect

ly, 1) the number of active providers per state population, 2) the number of

ical and nursing schools per state, and 3) the region of practice. It was

thesized that as the numbers of NPPs and PMDs available per state population

ased, the number of NH visits would increase. Since there was wide variation

ates in the numbers of nurse practitioners, it was hypothesized that there would

.gional differences in supply of NPPs that might affect their use in the nursing

bers of Providers

There were a total of 35,734 PMDs (family practitioners, internists, general

itioners, and geriatricians) identified that made nursing home visits in this

le. Geriatricians comprised about 4% of the 2004 physician population yet

led only 2% of the visits in this sample suggesting that these specialists may

such high demand overall that they prioritize their time toward ambulatory,

care, and academic settings. There was no information on family practitioners

arnists with additional geriatric certification in this database. Physician supply

lected to decrease Over the next decade, particularly geriatric Specialties,

ising the gap between patient demand and physician supply (Moore et al.,
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Surprisingly, this study found that nurse practitioners were the third largest

oup of specialties behind internal medicine and family practice physicians

Oviding visits to Medicare NH patients. A total of at least 5,376 and perhaps as

any as 5,553 individual NPPs (conservatively 5.3% of the National Nurse Survey

APNs) provided NH visits. The literature contains a variety of different numbers of

Ps in the U. S., with little specific information about the numbers providing nursing

yme care. Rosenfeld, et al., (2004) reported 68,000 NPs nationally and 1,160 NPs

Oviding care in nursing homes. AANP reported 106,000 NPs nationally, while

ational Nurse Survey reported 102,829 APNs in 2003 with less than 4% (4,012)

ported having seen nursing home patients. The National Council of State Boards

Nursing in 2000 reported 122,000 active APNs, 78,500 of which are NPs

NCSBN), 2000). Approximately 2.6% (3,172) of that group report practices in the

rsing home.

This study identified a much higher number of NPPs who made nursing home

its than reported in the literature, although there were a significant number of

'Ps who saw very few patients. The total numbers of NPPs in this sample were

S than 15% of the PMDs. According to a study of the healthcare workforce, while

numbers of graduating APNs have increased in general, geriatric educated

Ns actually declined in recent years (Moore et al., 2005). Another concern is that

current APN force is aging and is expected to reach retirement age by the year

20, making both replacement and additional supply issues to be addressed.

Specialist Providers
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t the major focus of this study, the numbers of other types of

vide care to nursing home patients were examined. There were

who provided less than 14% of the total visits. It was expected

:h as cardiologists and pulmonologists would provide only

tion in the nursing home; however, it was thought that

alties such as optometry and podiatry would visit patients on a

. The median average visit for this group was 8 visits annually,

per month, with 25% of the group providing 3 visits or less.

s a required specialty service to be provided in nursing homes. In

etrists accounted for 7,100 or 0.6% of the visits for 129,812

alf of the patients had one visit per year from an optometrist,

00 visits would be expected; almost ten times the numbers that

rmed. Podiatrists are generally authorized by Medicare to visit

eeded. Diabetic patients who require podiatrists to trim their

d of care were the third most frequent diagnosis and comprised

its based on primary diagnosis. Based on these numbers, if

it received just one visit annually, it would amount to 62,162

the 43,291 visits provided in this sample. These results would

a higher demand for required specialty providers such as

and psychiatry (as discussed earlier) than the supply available

€S.

ld not determine whether the lack of supply is related to

ific specialties or a disinclination to perform nursing home

.

s
%

3.-
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visits. However, the demand for podiatrists is substantiated by HRSA who reported

50% of podiatrists are associated with some type of LTC practice and suggests

there will be a need for about 6,000 additional podiatrists over the next 15 years,

3,000 for replacement and 3,000 for increased patient demand. That same study

reports adequate supplies of optometrists at this time but that the need for optometry

will increase as baby boomers retire. While high risk screening for macular

degeneration and glaucoma are covered by Medicare, routine eye exams are not

Covered. Diminished vision is not only a safety issue in NHS, it is often a quality of

life concern for patients who can no longer read because they do not have glasses

With appropriate correction. Better payments to optometrists may be needed to

entice them into the long term care market, particularly since this is a difficult market

to provide ocular services because of the lack of portable equipment.

Number of Providers per Population

It had been hypothesized that an increased supply of providers would

increase visits. Patients in states with higher ratios of NPs were 1.08 times more

likely to have a visit by an NPP, while greater numbers of MDS per state population

increased the likelihood of a PMD visit. In other words, the logit found that increased

numbers of MDs and NPs per state population increased the likelihood of a visit by

each respective provider type. However, in the OLS regression, contrary to what

Was expected, the number of NPs per state population was a negative predictor for

the log of total, PMD, and NPP visits. The number of MDs per state population had

no effect on total and PMD visits, but was a negative predictor for NPP visits. So a

greater supply of NPs and MDs predicted fewer NPP visits. One reason may be that
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demand is greater than the supply of NPP s available. Greater numbers

the state actually predicted fewer PMD visits which may support both the

substitution as well as response to demand. If there are more NPPs

the state, they can substitute for some PMD care in the nursing home

s attend to more profitable hospital or office care.

Nursing and Medical Schools.

ng a greater number of NP schools in the state was also thought to

PP visits because greater numbers of schools should increase the supply

ailable. Likewise, an increased number of MD schools was expected to

WD visits. As expected, the number of NP schools per state population

ive predictor for greater numbers of both total and NPP visits and greater

s was a positive predictor for increased PMD visits. The logit found that a

mber of NP schools in the state slightly increased the odds of an NPP visit

, CI 1.02-1.03); however, greater numbers of NP schools actually

º odds of a PMD visit. Unexpectedly, greater numbers of MD schools

me odds of a visit by both NPPs and PMDs in the logit and was a

- for increased visits by NPPs in the OLS.

results of the analysis of schools and state supply of providers were

Suzzling. Given that having more MD schools decreased the odds for

ind NPP visits, more NP schools decreased the odds of a PMD visit, and

a greater supply of NPPs per population is associated with fewer total,

IPP visits, it is possible that greater numbers of schools are still not

lequate supplies of NPPs. Another consideration is that nurse
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practitioners may be moving into academic settings in geographic areas where there

are more schools available.

The fact that more NPPs per state population decreased the odds of a PMD

Visit and that more NP schools decreased the odds of a PMD visit suggests that

when there are more nurse practitioners available, they may be substituting for

PMDS SO that PMD Visits are decreased.

Geographic Variation

There were Wide variations in the utilization of NPPs across the States. A

number of factors were used to examine variation including NPP autonomy, scope of

practice, prescriptive authority, and direct third party reimbursement. It was

hypothesized that greater autonomy, broader scope of practice, having prescriptive

authority in the state, and ability to receive direct third party reimbursement would

increase the overall supply of NPPs available, and to a lesser degree, the supply of

NPPs available to provide NH care.

The findings from the logistic regression were mixed. As expected, greater

autonomy and third party reimbursement increased the odds of an NPP visit. The

OLS regression findings were somewhat different from the logit in that a greater

autonomy (HRSA score) and prescriptive authority for NPPs were positive predictors

Of increased NPP visits, while a broader scope of practice score was a negative

predictor of more NPP visits. Greater autonomy and third party reimbursement to

NPPs predicted fewer PMD visits in the OLS and the logit found that broader NPP

SCope of practice decreased the odds of a PMD visit. Unexpectedly, having a

broader scope of practice and prescriptive authority decreased the odds of any NPP
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visit and scope of practice was a negative predictor for the number of visits by NPPs.

Lack of prescriptive authority and direct third party reimbursement to NPs along with

decreased payment for NP services were found to be significant barriers to NP

practice by McDougall & Roberts (1993). It is possible that NPPs with greater scope

of practice and prescriptive authority opt for a traditional office practice versus a

nursing home practice.

Regional Variation. Geographic variability was also found to be significant in

this study when the individual states were collapsed into four regions. It was initially

thought that the variation would be associated with either supply or demand factors;

however, the results did not support that supposition. In the logit, patients in the

South and Midwest were more than twice as likely to have an NPP visit, and patients

in the Northeast region were more likely to see both PMDs and NPPs. In the OLS

regression, the Northeast region was predictive of more visits for PMDs while the

South was more predictive for NPP visits.

The West region was the reference group for the regions because there were

far fewer visits overall 11.5% (less than half), compared with 25.9% for the Midwest,

27.7% for the Northeast, and 35% for the South. PMDS provided approximately the

Same amount of care in each of the regions, 64-70% with a mean of 67%. In

Contrast, NPPs provided the least amount of care in the West (11.4%) and the most

in the South (20.8%). This suggests that other factors are influencing NPP visits and

that it is NPPs that are causing the regional variation. For example, California one of

the most populated states in the West region, had fewer NPP visits per 10,000 state

population than many other states, despite having a greater numbers of Medicare
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beneficiaries, NP schools, and nursing homes. California averaged 3.49 NPPs per

10k population compared with over 9.5 NPP visits per 10k population in Delaware

and New Hampshire, both states from the northeast region.

The regional variation found in this study was not well understood. The

variability was found after controlling for patient demand and provider supply

variables and suggests that factors such as cultural differences may be involved. In

addition, there are other factors that could not be examined by this study such as

organizational factors within the nursing homes. It is possible that small regional

chains of NH owners could affect the way NPPs are utilized if some owners

encourage the use of NPPs. In addition, there may be regional variations in terms of

Other types of jobs available to nurse practitioners that might influence their

availability for nursing home care. Future studies should investigate the geographic

Variations at the county level and use other sources of Socio-demographic, cultural,

and market information that may explain these geographic differences. More

information about Medicare HMOs and how they utilize NPPs might also contribute

knowledge to this phenomenon.

Utilization of NPPs Compared with PMDs

Short-term Versus Long-term Stay Visits

Short Term Stay Visits.

There were over 1.1 million visits analyzed in this study. One of the most

Consistent and important findings was the difference between short term stay (SNF)

and long term stay (NF) patient visits in this sample. It was expected that there
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would be more visits made to patients in the SNF because those patients typically

have more acute problems. Over 58 percent of all visits were for SNF patients

versus 41.9 percent for NF patients which supported that hypothesis. Even though

at any given time, short stay patients were only about 46.6 percent of the nursing

home population, on average they received 10.9 annual visits versus 6.6 for long

stay patients. Medicare requires more frequent visits for SNF patients (every 30

days for the first 90 days = 7.5 visits annually) than those for long stay patients

(every 60 days = 6 visits annually), so these results exceeded the federal

requirement for visits indicating that these additional visits were based on patient

demand. SNF visits were provided mostly by PMDs (70.2%), although a

proportionately significant number of SNF visits were provided by NPPs (12.4%),

particularly for patients with acute diagnoses.

Over 63% of all admissions were performed in the SNF and PMDs performed

84% of all admission visits, which was expected based on Medicare regulatory

requirements for physicians to perform the admission visit. The high demand for

patient care, particularly admissions into the SNF, and the overall economic

advantage of using NPPs to substitute for physicians raises the question of why

Medicare continues this requirement. One explanation is possibly a belief that

physicians are the only health provider that can establish a diagnosis and plan of

Care for patients. This would suggest that Medicare still does not recognize the

Capabilities of non-physician providers. Contributing to this may be physicians' need

to maintain their professional status and control of other health care providers such

as non-physician providers.
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| Term Stay Visits.

This study found there were more long stay patients (54.4%) compared with

patients but they had fewer visits (41.9%), with proportionately more visits

ided by NPPs. In the logit regression, the long term stay (NF) patients were

times as likely to have an NPP visit versus 1.13 times for a PMD visit. In the

regression, the long term stay patients were positive predictors for increased

, PMD, and NPP visits in the nursing home. This translates to more patients

fewer visits but a high demand for visits in the NF. Being in the NF predicted

a visits. Previous studies that examined long stay versus short stay visits

rted that in the Mountain States, Massachusetts Waiver, and Evercare studies,

’s provided more care to the long stay patients, consistent with the findings of

study (Buchanan et al., 1990; R. L. Kane, Flood, Keckhafer, & Rockwood, 2001;

Kane et al., 1989; R.L. Kane & S. Huck, 2000).

PMDs performed proportionately more SNF care while NPPs performed

Mortionately more NF care. These results could be due to a shortage of PMDs

■ ting in physicians prioritizing their visits to the higher acuity areas while using

s, a less expensive substitute, to provide care in the areas of less demand,

ming PMD control over NPP practice. It is also possible that caring for the SNF

Jlation is more similar to acute hospital care, something more familiar and

fortable to physicians. SNF patients received more visits per patient suggesting

er utilization of services than the long term stay patients; however,when

rolling for all other factors, the OLS found that being in the NF predicted a
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'eater number of visits. These results suggest that it is possible that clinician

Jpply is well below patient demand, particularly those in the long stay area.

linicians, particularly PMDs, may be prioritizing care toward higher acuity areas

SNF) at the rexpense of NF patients.

One factor that might have partially clarified this issue is how long each of the

atients were in the SNF. This study could not examine the actual length of stay of

e short term stay patients or the pattern of visits for those patients. For example,

hile two separate patients may have had the exact same number of total visits, one

atient could have a visit every other day for 10 days while another patient could

ave one visit a week for five weeks, both resulting in five total visits. Additionally,

is study could not examine the level of visit (type of CPT code) for each of the

ates of service. A further analysis of short stay and long stay patients that included

becific dates of service would be an important follow-up study.

Substitution Versus Complementary Care

One of the economic Constructs of interest Was Whether NPPs substituted for

MD care or whether they provided additional or complementary care. As

Scussed earlier, this study found that supply of NPPs per population and NP

hools per state suggested that some degree of substitution may have been

:Curring. It was difficult to measure these constructs directly because there was not

lough information about the location of the services and which NPPs and PMDs

*re in collaborative practice; however, this study was able to establish baseline

its for PMDs alone, NPPs alone, and PMDs and NPPs combined. Theoretically, it

is expected that NPPs, as a less costly provider of services, would have more
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tes for PMD care. If the numbers of PMD visits alone were

e same as the PMD and NPP combined visits, it would suggest

tution pattern. If the PMD and NPP visits combined were

iter than the PMDs alone that would suggest more of a

pattern.

:ept was examined by comparing the independent care of NPPs

lendent care of PMDs to establish a baseline and then analyzing

:are. The results of the analysis showed that patients seen by NPPs

25 visits annually, while PMDs alone provided 7.53 annual visits.

're seen by both NPPs and PMDs had an average of 13.52 annual

ice as many visits. When patients were seen by only one provider

ng for PMDs), they received fewer visits, more in line with the basic

cements for a minimum of six visits per year for long term stay (NPPs

ind 7.5 visits for short term stay (PMDs provided 7.53).

sults would suggest NPPs are providing not just substitution for

sted by previously discussed analyses, rather that NPPs may also

mentary or additional care to nursing home patients. Based on the

emand for more care in the nursing home population, it is likely that

mplementary care is due to patient demand factors. This study could

e number of visits that would be considered ideal or even

St, there is no known gold standard for the number of visits, only the

is that are considered the minimum. One potential way to examine

n Would be to Compare the average number of Visits made to a
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similar cohort (matched in age and diagnosis, and controlling for functional

limitations) of Medicare beneficiaries in the outpatient setting to determine their

demand.

NPP and PMD Practice Patterns

Another important finding was that each NPP made more visits (32.71) on

average to nursing home patients during the year than PMDs (20.82). The range of

NPP visits were from 1-691 with a median number of 14 compared with a range from

1-1879 and median of 9 visits for PMDs. This analysis of practice patterns indicated

there was a wide range of patient visits per clinician with some clinicians providing

very few visits annually (1-12), and a few clinicians with many visits annually (>500).

These results also indicate that NPPs provide a greater overall volume of care to

nursing home patients when compared with PMDs. A reasonable explanation would

again be that NPPs may be more likely to have a nursing home practice than PMDs.

It may also be that nursing home practices are less desirable for PMDs and they

have more autonomy to make that choice than NPPs, because of their socially

accepted role as the leader of the health care team. It may also be possible that

NPPs are more likely to choose a NH practice because of that type of practice is

more appealing. HRSA studies have indicated that NPs are particularly well suited

to nursing home practices because of their specific education and training in chronic

disease management.

Previous studies have shown that NPPs in managed care systems have

provided both substitution and complementary care in the nursing home. In the

EverCare studies, NPPs provide additional care to the patients' primary care
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physician which is complementary care. Additionally in that system, however, the

role of NPPs is to provide the comprehensive admission assessment and manage

the daily care with the goal of preventing unnecessary hospitalizations, which is

substitutive care (R. L. Kane, Flood, Keckhafer, & Rockwood, 2001; R.L. Kane & S.

Huck, 2000). In the EverCare system, costs are contained because the NPPs

manage acute illnesses in the nursing home for patients who would otherwise be

hospitalized, not by the price of nurse practitioner care. In the Fallon and Kaiser

studies, NPPs also provided substitution care and reduced costs through decreased

emergency room visits and hospitalizations (Burl, Bonner, Rao, & Khan, 1998; Bur

& Bonner, 1991; Joseph & Boult, 1998). This study did not address emergency

room visits or hospitalization, which would be another interesting follow-up study.

Managed care organizations are able to provide more substitution care with

nurse practitioners because they are not subject to all the Medicare FFS regulatory

requirements such as physician requirements to perform admission visits as

evidenced by the HMO studies. If NPPs successfully substitute for PMDs in

Medicare HMOs, a policy consideration is whether the FFS regulatory requirements

are necessary.

Price of Care

This study was only able to perform a limited analysis on the price of NPP

and PMD care. In this sample, NPPs submitted lower charges than PMDs. In

addition, NPPs were paid less on average for NF visits, as would be expected based

On the 85% payment rate. For SNF patients, NPPs were also paid less than PMDs

but somewhat higher than expected, given the 85% payment rate restriction. The
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analysis of price was limited due to the lack of information on secondary payers,

patient contribution, amount of deductible that was met outside the nursing home

charges, and other variables that could not be controlled for in this study. In general,

higher payments to NPPs would attract more NPPs into nursing home practices.

Cost of Complementary Care

The issue of the increased cost of what appears to be additional or

complementary care could not be answered in this study. Currently, there is no gold

standard for the number of nursing homes visits needed to provide adequate care.

It is possible that the additional care provided by NPs is actually improving the

quality of care, and that it is only through this collaborative effort, that patients

receive the amount of care they need. For example, given the low number of

psychiatric visits, it may be possible that only through the collaborative effort of

NPPs and PMDs managing the dementia and mentally ill patients, that the need for

psychiatric visits is reduced.

The primary question that needs to be addressed is whether the differences

in the number and types of visits have an effect on patient quality of care and quality

of life outcomes. As previously discussed, this study suggests that when NPPs and

PMDS visit patients independently, the numbers of visits per patient are consistent

With regulatory requirements. When patients are seen by both NPPs and PMDs,

almost twice as many visits are provided. The OLS regression analyses found that

most of the variables were positive predictors of increased care; however, specific

numbers of increased visits could not be determined from this study. Additionally,

SNF patients received more care but NF patients were positive predictors in the OLS
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regression, suggesting greater need. An important study, or issue for an expert

panel, would be to determine what the gold standard of care would be for these

patients versus the minimum standard of care that is represented by current policy.

Regulatory lssues

Regulatory Differences in NPP and PMD Practices

Many regulatory issues were of interest in this study. One of the most

important is the inability of NPPs to admit and manage Medicare patients in the

nursing home. Currently, NPPs cannot be a true substitute for PMDs because of

federal requirements that physicians must manage all nursing home patients, NPPs

can only make alternating visits, and that physicians must perform all admissions

(CMS, 2002). As discussed earlier, substitution would be indicated if the numbers of

PMD visits alone were approximately the same as the PMD and NPP combined. In

Contrast, if the PMD and NPP visits combined were significantly greater than the

PMDs alone that would suggest more of a complementary pattern.

The fact that NPPs can substitute almost all types of care except for

admissions in the fee for service setting and yet are allowed to perform patient

admissions in Medicare HMOs suggests that these inconsistencies in CMS policy

are dependent upon the type of patient insurance, not by capability of NPPs or

quality of care. According to the literature, which was substantiated by the findings

of this study, there appears to be a greater use of NPPs in the nursing home as

demonstrated by higher numbers of NPPs providing care than previously

recognized. If the government were to remove regulatory restrictions in the fee for
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Service setting, it would represent a move by the government to recognize NPPs as

a true substitute for PMDs and potentially provide a more competitive market place.

From an economic perspective, the use of nurse practitioners to substitute for

physicians would save money. As discussed extensively in the literature review,

prior studies have shown that nurse practitioners provide equivalent care at a lower

cost overall. In the EverCare studies, NPs are hired to manage the patients at the

additional cost to the HMO of their salary. They reduce costs through reduced

hospitalizations and ER visits. More importantly, the HRSA report on the health care

Workforce actually advocates that, because NP education emphasizes chronic care

and patient management, they are well-suited to providing care to older adults and

could make a substantial contribution to the quality of long term care patients

(HRSA, 2005). Given the economic advantage and similar or perhaps better quality

of care, the question arises as to why Medicare continues to require nursing home

patient admissions to be performed by physicians and their care to be managed by

physicians. Current Medicare regulations essentially require that NPPs must

Complement rather than substitute for physician services despite the overall

economic disadvantage.

The physician management requirement represents an economic conflict in

the rationale of restricting nurse practitioners from substituting freely for physician

Care in response to an increased demand for NH care. The federal government

Would likely view the increased cost of nurse practitioner care as a negative use of

health care dollars if it were found to be unnecessary; therefore, if NPs were to

Substitute for the more expensive physician care, it should be viewed in a positive

j
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light from an economic perspective. One concern might be whether NPs would

provide more visits. This study did not find that nurse practitioners increased the

number of visits when they saw patients independently. In fact, when patients were

seen only by NPPs, the average numbers of visits per patient were slightly less than

when patients were seen by PMDs alone. So it is somewhat contrary that the

federal government, through the regulatory process, precludes nurse practitioners

from providing true substitution for physician primary care services.

Based on this study's results and substantiation from the literature, the

government does not appear to be acting in its own economic interest, suggesting

that the government does not accept that the quality of care by NPPs and PMDs is

equal. Another possibility is that physicians, as a professional group, have enough

power to cause the government to act against its own economic policy.

The ability of NPPs to provide all NH primary care under FFS should be

examined further given the extensive use of NPs to admit and manage patients in

Medicare managed care practices. In the Kaiser, EverCare, Massachusetts Waiver,

and Fallon Health care studies, NPs performed admissions and in Some cases

provided primary management of nursing home patients (Buchanan et al., 1990;

Burl, Bonner, Rao, & Khan, 1998; R. L. Kane, Flood, Keckhafer, & Rockwood, 2001;

R.L. Kane et al., 1989; R.L. Kane & S. Huck, 2000). In all of these studies, patients

had at least equivalent outcomes to physicians with many instances of reduced cost,

improved care, and more patient and family satisfaction.

In addition, an extensive study of the health care work force for HRSA

questioned the U.S. practice of placing physicians in leadership positions of
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nterdisciplinary teams, stating that APNs may be better prepared to direct the

Verall management of care of nursing home patients because of better education in

he management and care of chronic illnesses, preventive care, and case

management (Moore et al., 2005). It may be that the government needs further

roof that the quality of care is equal in a FFS practice, so future studies should

:ompare NPP and PMD care on patient outcomes of Medicare FFS patients.

lack of Equality in Pay

Disparity in payment to NPPs who were paid less for the same level of care

was another regulatory issue. In this study, NPPs submitted lower charges to

Medicare compared to PMDs. Medicare regulates how much all providers may

sharge for NH patients and requires participating providers to agree to a fee

schedule similar to HMOs. The findings showed that Medicare allowed lower º

Jayments and paid less to NPPs when compared with physicians. In reviewing the

iterature, several authors cited inadequate or reduced payment as a major barrier to

NPP practice (Adams, McIlvain et al., 2002; Mitchell & Hewes, 1986).

The practice of equal pay for equal Work has been a major factor in labor

legotiations for the past two decades (Bureau of Labor Statistics, 2006). Less pay

will decrease NPP demand to enter into nursing home care. This study could not

horoughly evaluate the differences in NPP and PMD pay, but the same standards

Or care, management and documentation are required equally for both NPPs and

*MDs (CMS, 2002). Reduced payments to NPPs is another CMS policy that should

e carefully evaluated as it may discourage NPPs from entering into nursing home

ractice and reduce access to care in this population.
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is to occur, it will be important for the government to recognize that the

practitioners will save costs in a variety of other ways besides the direct

service. NPPs are less expensive to educate than MDs, something that

bsidized by the federal government. And as previously discussed, NPs

y reducing the use of emergency rooms and acute care hospitals. This

at, even if NPs were paid equally, they would still reduce the cost of

|re in the NH.

Conflicts

iterature discusses conflicts between federal and state regulations as

-3 to state regulations as they pertain to nurse practitioner practice

Hanson, Maule, & Snelling, 1999; , "GNP practice in extended-care

ies from state to state", 1986; Lucas, 1991; M. Rapp, 2003). While this º
in was not examined directly by this study, some of the findings are

with NPPs being confused about how these various state and federal

differ in their practices.

º were three issues in which the findings in this study were inconsistent
>gulations at the federal level. These were 1) NPPs who provided

isits which are not allowed under Medicare regulation, 2) NPPs that were

ating in the Medicare program, and 3) NPPs who provided total care to

he patients. Although this was a small percentage of total visits, it

at the issue of inconsistency between state and federal requirements is

for NPP practice. The fact that some states allow NPPs to practice
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lependently while others that require direct physician supervision may be

ntributing to regulatory confusion on the part of NPPs (Pearson, 2005).

In addition to the related issues already discussed, it is possible that

Onsistent or lack of federal oversight may contribute to the confusion in lack of

mpliance with regulations. Federal oversight is completed in two major ways.

e first is through the survey process; however, it is known that CMS instructions to

Iveyors relative to NPP practices differs from that given to the carriers (M. Rapp,

03). The second form of oversight is through the Carrier audit process which

nsists of both prescribed and random samples of provider billing. CMS should

aluate the variations in how surveyors and carriers function and standardize

ersight of these agencies.

Inconsistencies in billing and coding could also partially explain the above

jblems. Regulations that guide the Medicare coding and billing processes for

*Ps to CMS are complex. The guidance differs first by whether the patients is in

long term stay (NF) facility or the SNF, whether the patient is Medicare or

dicaid, then it is dependent upon how the NPP is employed, and finally it differs

Sed on differences in state requirements (M.P. Rapp, 2003). To complicate these

ues, the guidance given to surveyors differs from the guidance given to the

riers for payment. Given these complexities, it is not surprising that this study

ntified issues of non-compliance with CMS regulations.

Regulatory Influence on NPP and PMD Education

In terms of access to care for the frail elderly, this study found far fewer

s in practice than PMDs but suggests that there is a shortage of both types of
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providers. Demand may have exceeded supply of all clinicians in many cases. In

addition, there were wide regional variations in the numbers of providers per state

population. In fact, some highly populated states had fewer NPPs and NP schools

per population such as California (.0067 NP schools/10k population) and Illinois

(.0079 NP schools/10k population) than other less populated states such as North

Dakota (,0473/10k population) and District of Columbia (,0542/10k population).

Based on these results, it is possible that some of the states may not be educating

enough providers to meet the nursing home demand. Moore et al., (2005) reported

that geriatric trained NPP shortages are expected to increase not only because of

the trend over the past five years to graduate fewer GNPs, but also because of the

increased need for replacement (Moore et al., 2005). Approximately 50% of the

Current APN work force will be of retirement age in 2020. In view of projected overall

nursing shortages, fewer APNs and physicians entering into the geriatric field, and

greater numbers of older persons who will potentially require more NH care in the

future, the federal and state governments should consider mechanisms to improve

the Supply of primary care providers, particularly NPs, who can provide NH care.

In the HRSA study, suggestions are made to both increase the numbers of

geriatric providers in all health care professions and to also provide financial

incentives such as forgiveness of student loans and funds for continuing education

that might encourage professionals to enter into the geriatric profession (Moore et

al., 2005). Additionally, initiatives such as the Hartford Geriatric Nursing Initiative, a

John A. Hartford Foundation program should be an example of programs that are

needed to improve the geriatric content in health care programs. The HRSA study

s
&
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makes several specific recommendations to increase the number of APNs to care

for older adults, 1) to increase the geriatric content of all health care educational

programs, 2) to increase the geriatric content on licensure and certification exams,

3) to provide greater numbers of continuing education programs in geriatrics, and 4)

to establish a greater number of specialty geriatric programs and credentials (Moore

et al., 2005). If implemented, however, these factors may represent even greater

governmental controls on the market.

Limitations of the Study

This study had many limitations associated with being a cross-sectional

Secondary data analysis. The database lacked some variables that would have

provided additional knowledge. Socioeconomic information on patients would have

established a better understanding of demand factors. There was no specific

information about the secondary insurers, particularly Medicaid that would have

identified the dually eligible patients and provided a better explanation of secondary

payments to the providers. This would also have contributed to a better

understanding of the effect of insurance status. CMS also did not release the facility

identification number from the CMS 1500 form. This data field would provide a link

between individual clinician claims and facility identification. This field could then be

linked to the MDS, to OSCAR, and subsequently to the quality indicator information.

These data would make the carrier file more valuable for research studies because

patient outcomes could be directly linked to specific clinical providers.

One of the biggest problems was the limitation brought about by encrypting

the data to protect the identity of patients and clinicians. For the patients, CMS not
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hcrypted patient names and dates of birth, but also dates of service. The lack

>ific dates of services made it impossible to determine the number of visits

n episode of care, limiting the analysis. A specific date of service would have

d an analysis of the pattern of specific visits. For example, it would have been

le to determine the admission date and then the pattern (alternating MD and

visits as well as the number of subsequent visits over time until either

rge of the end of the year. It would also have been possible to compare the

r and types of NPP and MD visits, whether there were extra (acute) visits

the frame of mandatory visits, and whether NPPs provided more of those

| visits. This was an important issue that was needed to understand practice

ls. Future studies should include data that reports specific dates of service to

these analyses.

The lack of detailed information on Clinicians in the data files was also an

ant limitation. CMS collects information in the Physician Master File and the

ile on educational preparation, specialty certification for NPS and MDS, years

rience based on the graduation date, and employment data. All these data

ept from researchers by CMS to protect the privacy of the clinicians. This

ted the study of the relationship between the characteristics of clinicians and

utilization. CMS should consider some method of encrypting these data So

intities can be protected yet the information would be available for research.

w up study to examine select outcomes, including information on Clinician

■ eristics, would be useful to investigate whether education, Certification, and

nce are predictors of utilization.
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While not exactly a limitation, a difficulty with the carrier file was that the

original data were sent on IBM tapes that could only be read on mainframe

computers, necessitating an expensive conversion process to ASCII files. The data

dictionary for the Carrier file was difficult to understand because it uses a number of

acronyms and terms specific to the financial and contractual processes between the

government and the regional insurance carriers. Despite having attended the three

day training course, spending many hours on the phone with ResDAC, and being

familiar overall with billing processes, the lack of clear definitions and complexity of

the data made it difficult to understand the relationship between some of the

variables. While this investigator was able to overcome these obstacles, future

investigators using the carrier file should consider these budgetary and time issues

prior to initiating any studies using the Limited Data Set Carrier File. To facilitate

more studies using Medicare data, CMS should consider simplifying and clarifying

the data dictionary so that it is easier to understand and providing the conversion

Services as part of the process of purchasing the data.

Recommendations for Future Studies

Based on the results of this study, an important follow-up study would be to

investigate other selected nursing home patient outcomes. The carrier file contains

information on all Medicare Part B fee for service charges, including emergency

room visits and diagnostic studies. In addition, there are inpatient and hospice files

that provide information on hospitalizations and hospice related charges. An

analysis of these outcomes would increase the understanding of the significance of
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clinical processes and would provide a greater understanding of the impact of nurse

practitioners on Medicare FFS nursing home patients.

Future studies of differences between nurse practitioners and physicians

could be associated with facility level outcomes data if CMS would make the nursing

facility identifier (a 7-digit code) available in the carrier file that could be encrypted to

protect patient and provider identities. With that field, the facility variables, MDS and

OSCAR data could be linked with the facility level patient outcomes or facility quality

indicator data. Studies could then be designed that would associate outcomes to

structural and process information.

There was wide variability between states on the nurse practitioner visits. It

Would be useful to use additional state level variables to analyze nursing home

utilization such as state supply variations and Socio-demographics. Based on the

results of this study, it would be important to be able to examine data at the county

level, particularly as it pertains to cultural variations and market forces in the

Community.

One of the findings in the provider practice patterns was that some NPPs and

PMDs had larger nursing home practices with many patients and visits, while a

Significant number of providers had a minimal nursing home practice with few patient

visits. While this was not examined in this particular study, it would be an interesting

study to examine the subset of providers who had substantial nursing home

practices to determine if they were different than those with smaller nursing home

practices.
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Future studies should explore charges and costs in more detail. To do this,

secondary payer (Medicaid) and HMO cost information would be necessary to
* -

understand the differences in total payments to the providers and costs of Medicare C
nursing home care in the different settings. It would be interesting to examine the

differences in Medicaid secondary payments to clinical providers in different states.

Additional cost data would also be important such as laboratory, radiology, physical s

therapy and other costs associated with total nursing home care. A study could

determine if more NPP visits would reduce the total costs of NH care or total patient

Care COStS.
º

Another useful study would be to compare the Medicare FFS nursing home

population directly with the HMO nursing home population. To do this, CMS would

need to require that HMOs provide the same data as the FFS providers. Currently,

HMOs do not have the same reporting requirements. Finally, as discussed earlier, a

study examining the differences in the characteristics between the short term (SNF)

and long term (NF) patients would be extremely useful in further identifying

differences in practice processes of NPPs and PMDs and the specific needs of

these two types of patients. This study could also be designed to begin the process

of determining a gold standard of care for NH patients based on specified factors

Such as age, gender, diagnoses, and outcomes for the two types of services.

Conclusion

This study has shown that nurse practitioners provided substantial care to the

Medicare FFS nursing home population in this national sample. It has indicated that

nurse practitioners and other non physician providers tend to provide greater care to
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long stay patients and those patients with acute and neuro-psychiatric diagnoses. In

contrast, PMDs were found to provide more care to SNF (short stay) patients and

those with cardiovascular and endocrine diagnoses. There were significant regional

variations with the West region using NPPs much less than the other three regions

of the United States. The study discussed elements of patient demand for care and

that the supply of providers may be inadequate to provide this care.

Despite the improved understanding of factors that affect the utilization of

both NPPs and PMDs in NHs, many questions remain unanswered, particularly that

regional variations in utilization that are not well understood. This study has also

raised several important questions about the future demand for nursing home care,

the shortage of primary care and specialty providers, particularly nurse practitioners,

and issues regarding nurse practitioner substitution that require both future research

and government consideration for regulatory changes. There are several

recommendations for future studies; in particular studies that compare NPPs and

PMDs on patient outcomes, comparisons of HMO and FFS utilization of NPPs, and

Studies the investigate the differences between large and small nursing home

practices as well as SNF and NF patients.
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Appendix 1: DEFINITIONS

The following terms used frequently throughout this paper are often interchanged

with other terms in the general literature, so definitions are provided to avoid

Confusion.

Registered Nurses (RNs) - a fully trained nurse with a certificate of competence who

is licensed by the state of residence. These nurses may be trained in a two year

Associate Degree program, a three year hospital program, or a four year

baccalaureate degree program.

Licensed Vocational Nurses (LVNs) - nurses trained in the technical skills of nursing

Who are meant to work under the direction and supervision of registered nurses.

Most vocational nurse programs are 12-18 months in length and are provided

through community college programs.

Certified Nursing Assistants (CNAs) - nursing assistants are trained to provide direct

Care to patients who need help with activities of daily living. Most nursing assistants

attend a training program ranging from 6-18 weeks, which are often provided by

hospitals or nursing homes. Nursing assistants become certified after completing a

training program and taking a practical exam.

Advance Practice Nurses (APNs) - a group of registered nurses who have

Completed advanced education, usually a Master's Degree program that provides

education and training in skills and processes outside the normal scope of practice

of registered nurses. APNs include nurse anesthetists, certified nurse midwives,

Clinical nurse specialists, and nurse practitioners.

Z

-.
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al Nurse Specialists (CNS) — an advance practice nurse who specializes in a

ic area of care to provide expert consultation services to nurses and/or

tions.

Practitioners (NPs) – the following three categories of clinical providers

Nurse Practitioners — Registered Nurses who have received advanced

tion and training enabling them to provide primary medical care and advanced s

g care to patients. In the Medicare database, this will include Adult

Practitioners (ANP) and Gerontological Nurse Practitioners (GNP)

Family Nurse Practitioners – NPs whose education focuses on the care of |

as and includes pediatric, adult, and geriatric care. 2
hysician providers (NPP) — A Category of providers that includes nurse

tioners, clinical nurse specialists, and physician assistants. º

gians — physicians will include both Medical Doctors (MDs) and Doctors of

pathy (DO). Although the educational preparation differs somewhat between

two types of physicians, the government does not differentiate between the

ld recognizes both as equal entities in terms of the regulatory aspects of

al care for Medicare beneficiaries.

ans – This term is used to indicate both non-physician providers and

ians as a group of providers.

g homes - These are facilities licensed by the state to provide short and long

are services to people who require additional nursing care but who do not

acute hospital services. Nursing homes includes nursing facilities, skilled
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S, dementia units, Sub acute units, and can be free standing or part of

acility.

Nursing Facilities (SNF) — Nursing facilities that are certified by

e to accept Medicare Part A patients.

Facilities (NF) — Nursing facilities (NF) that are not certified and do

*pt short stay (Medicare Part A) patients. Patients in these facilities

jng-term care patients.

icare and Medicaid Services (CMS) formerly Health Care Financing

(HCFA) - Federal agency that manages the Medicare and Medicaid

leral entitlement program providing funds for health care for people

65 years of age and some younger people with disabilities.

e Part A – The part of Medicare that covers hospitalization. This also

up to 100 days of skilled nursing care after a qualifying acute

Stay.

a Part B – The part of Medicare that covers outpatient care.

Part B actually manages all claims for clinician services whether

for a Medicare Part A or Part B recipient.

a Part C - Managed Care Organizations (MCOs) – these are all

nat enroll Medicare beneficiaries under Medicare + Choice program.

ude entities such as Kaiser and other Health Maintenance

tionS.
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Total visits — this will be defined as the total number of NPP visits Versus the total

number of PMD Visits on an annual basis.

Volume of Visits — this Will be defined as the ratio of the number of NPP and/or PMD

visits per patient.

Medicaid - Federal system of health insurance for persons with low-incomes.
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Quasi-experimental prelpostdesignofGNP care;reviewofNHpt charts
1yrbefore
&2yrs postGNPemployment. Twosamples

of
resident recordsrandomly selected,equally weightedbetweennew admits

&longstay patients.Nurse abstractors
didchart review

Pt
demographics, functionalstatus;case mix,nursingtherapies, medicalattention,

6

commonlyusedmeds classes,qualityofcare using
8
tracerconditions

&ERutilizationwas reviewed

Favorablechanges
in2of8 ADLs,

5of18nursingtherapies,
2of6drugtherapies,
6of8tracer conditions;slightreduction

in
hospitalutilization

1989
-
Kane,RLetal, Effectsofa

geriatric nursepractitioner
on processandoutcome

of nursinghomecare

30matchedpairNHs, OnewithGNPcareVS Control;Matchedon
proportionMedicare cases,ownership, corporatemanagement, number

ofbeds,and location,pre&postGNP care;3184pre-GNP cases;6554postGNP Cases

1990
-

Buchanan,
JLet al,

Assessingcosteffects ofnursinghomebased GNPS

30NHswithGNP(non Masters)employed
by MSHCWithmatched controlgroupof30NHs withoutGNPemployee from1977–86.Random selection

of60records
of

pre-GNPintervention
& 120records

of
post-GNP perfacilityin

treatment
&

Controlhomesfortotalof 9500medicalrecords w/oversampling
of

admissions.

Facilitylevelanalysis: matchedpairsforfacility characteristics(type, location,size,ownership, occupancyrate,setting) Patientlevelanalysis:
1 yr

pre-GNPand2yrpost GNPcomparingselected medicalrecords. Analysis
of
covariance wasacrosssixcellsof design:pre&postperiod Crossedwithcontrol

&
treatment

Dependentvariables wereNHcosts&
profits, ptlevelimputed expenditures/day, hospitalutilization. ControlledforNH

characteristics
&
service intensity,casemix&

admissions.Patientlevel analysiscontrolledfor age,lengthofstay, functionalstatus,mental
&
behavioralstatus, nursingtherapies.

Facilitylevelanalysis:Nopre& postGNPdifferences
inperdiem operatingcosts&

profits; Medicaidpredictslowerperdiem operatingcosts;Medicare, proprietary
&largesizeNHsmore profitable;

Ptlevelanalysis:GNPhomes higherperdiemcostsforadmit grpbutnotforlongtermcaregrp; reduction
in

hospitalization
inpost GNPperiod;olderage,Medicaid andlengthofstaydecreased costs,nursingtherapies increasedcostson

admissionbut notforcontinuingpatients.
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-

geographicregion,
& State.

HEALTHMAINTENANCEORGANIZATIONS
–THE1990’s 1994

-
Burl,JB,etal,

Demonstration
ofthecost effectiveness

ofaNP/MD teaminlongtermcare facilities

NHpatientsfromFallon HealthPlan(HMO) enrolleesPilotStudy

Retrospectiveanalysis
of costdatacomparing GNP/MDteamWithMD onlycare

Dependentvariables wereNHrevenue
&Cost, ERtransfers,hospital LOS&

subacutedays

DecreaseratesofERtransfers& decreasedhospitalLOS; increaseddrugcosts,SNFdays&
primarycarevisits;42%decrease costinSNF&

intermediatecare; 26%decreasecostofLTCpt

1998
-
Burl,JBetal,GNP inLTC

–

Demonstration
of

effectiveness
in
managed Care

1077NHpatientswith FallonCOmmHealthPlan (HMO)enrollees
in45 NHs,414caredforby GNP/MDteam;663MD careonly

1yr
retrospectivedata analysiscomparingcost of

GNP/MDteamversus MDonlycare

Dependentvariables wereNHrevenue
&cost, ERtransfers,hospital days,subacutedays;

GNP/MDteamptsusedfewer services
&totalexpendituresless; lessER&

hospitalization;
No statisticaldifference

in
revenue perresidentmonthbetween teams.

1998
-

Joseph,
A&Boult, C,

Managedprimary careofnursinghome patients

30NHin
SouthernCA, 307HMO(Kaiser) patientsresiding

inNHS atleast30days.

Quasi-experimental Cohortdesignwith intervention.Data ObtainedfromKaiser database,NHclinical Charts,
&MDSdata.Mail surveytopts&

families forpatientsatisfaction

Dependentvariables
-

mortality,hospitalization, Satisfaction.

Thiscohort(NP/MDcare)had lowerratesof
hospitalization comparedwithotherNH populations

&
similarratesof

mortality.Bothpt&
families reportedhighersatisfaction

_º-tºº
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Functionalstatus,19 differentnursing treatments,meds;Quality ofcareusing
6
quality tracerConditions

—
diagnoses,medical attention,costs, hospitalization,discharge OutCOmeS.

Demonstrationprojectproduced mixedresults.Slightcost savings,improvedqualityofcare byNP/PA
intracerscoresfor CHF,HTN,urinaryincontinence suggestsbetterclinical management

byNPs. Demonstration
ptsreceivedmore writtenvs

telephoneorders suggestedNPshadwider presence
in
facility.No

differences
in
probability
oflive discharge

or
hospitalization. Significantdecrease

incoststo
Medicare
&
Medicaid
in

demonstrationgroup.

Functionalstatus,ADLs

Discriminatefunctionalanalysis revealedprocess
ofcare variablesdiscriminatedNP/MD

& MDonlygrps;NPsprovidedboth substitutive
&

complimentary
role toMDS

Functionalstatus,ADLS, unmetcareneeds,pain, advancedirectives, satisfaction,caregiver burden

Littlechangebetweencontrol
&

experimentalgroup;EverCare grouphadmoredementia
&less ADLdisability;greater satisfaction;careis

comparable
to "usualcarewithpossibleless disabledbutmoredemented population

1991
–
Kane,RLetal,

ImprovingPrimaryCare in
NursingHomes

17ONHinMass. Medicarewaiverprogram (Jan1985-Jun1986); 1,324Medicaidptsin75
participatingNHs;1,327 Medicaidptsin95non participatingNHs,over65 yrs,eligibleforMedicare

&
Medicaid;600ptsin admitgrp,1,335in

rollovergrp.16
(MD/NP/PA)groups caredforpts.Eachgroup had

demonstration
&

controlsubjects. Controlsmatchedfortime inNH,measures
of

previousmedicalcare use,expenditures, demographics,
&
facility Characteristics.

Subjectsenrolledover6– monthperiod
&
followed for12mosoruntil discharge.Datawas collected

at4
intervals. Admitgrpwaspost-test onlydesign,rollovers werepre&posttest. Nurseabstractorsgiven 40hrstraining

to
conduct Chartreview

&
extract informationintopre designedform.NHS assignedrandomly

to
abstractors.Sample comparison

ofqualityof careofGNPproviders withusualcare

1993
-

Mellilo,KD UtilizingNPsto
provide healthcareforelderly patients

inMassNHS

110NHSinMass 2,651patients

Retrospective,cross sectionalstudyusing Chartreview

EVERCARE
-THE21*CENTURY 2002

-
Kane,RLetal, Nursinghomepatients coveredby

Medicarerisk contracts:Earlyfindings fromtheEverCare evaluationproject

Matchedpairsofnursing homes,EverCare
vs controlgroupof

patients
insamenursinghomes andthosein

matched nursinghomes

QuasiExperimental
-

using
2
Controlgroups; datacollection

byin
personsurveys
ofnursing homepatientsandfamily members

-
sººtºº
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2003
-
Kane,RLetal, TheEffectof

Evercareon HospitalUse

MatchedpairsofNHs, EverCare
vscontrol groupofptsinsameNHs &

thosein
matchedNHS

QuasiExperimental
-2

controlgroups;data collection
by
in-person surveys

ofNHpatients
&

familymembers

Functionalstatus,ADLs, unmetneeds,pain, advancedirectives, satisfaction,caregiver burden

Littlechangebetweencontrol
& expgroup;EverCaregrouphad moredementia,lessADL disability;greatersatisfaction; carecomparable

to"usualcare withpossiblelessdisabledbut moredementedpopulation

2004
-
Kane,RLetal, Effectofan

innovative medicaremanagedcare programonthequalityof carefornursinghome patients

MatchedpairsofNHs,44 Evercarevs.44in2 controlgrps;Control
In— nonEvercareptsinsame NHS;ControlOut-non Evercareptsin

different NHS

QuasiExperimentalusing
2
controlgrps;Survival analysisusedto

estimate mortalityrates; multivariateanalysis
of Othervariables

Comparison
of
resident mortalityrates; preventable hospitalizations;change

inADLfunction
&24 differentQlsbasedon MDSdata

MortalitylowerforExpgrp comparedwithControl
Ingrp;Exp grplowerpreventablehosp,but whencombined

w/
Intensive ServiceDaysonlylowerfor ControlOutgrp.,Ql

outcomes mixed,no
difference
inADLs

ACADEMICNURSINGHOMEPRACTICES 1986
-

Wieland,
D;

Rubenstein,
LZ, Ouslander,

JG&Martin, SE
Organizing
an
academic nursinghome:Impactson

institutionalizedelderly

Patientsfrom
3
separate wardsoftheSepulveda VAAcademicNursing Home

Descriptivequasi experimentalstudy comparingtheANH program
of

interdisciplinarycare includingGNPswith previousNHstandard Careprogram

Ptmorale,care Satisfaction,andmental andfunctionalstatus; deaths;hospitaland communitydischarges

No
differences
in
baselinept-mix parameters;ANHptslowerrates hospitalization;fewerdeaths; improvedfunctionalsatisfaction, independence,

&
morale.Higher rateof

communitydischarges
in LTCpts.Costoffsetbyreduced hosp&

increaseddischarges

2004
-

Aigner,Ml,Drew, S,Phipps,
J A

comparativestudyof nursinghomeresident OutcomesbetweenCare providedbynurse
practitioner/physician versusMDSonly

8NHSin
CentralTexas 203patientsrandomly Selected

Descriptivecomparative studyusingretrospective chartreviewcovering Sept1,1997–
August 21,1998

NP/MDvsMDvisits,ED visits,EDcosts,hospital admissions;hospital costs,hospitallengthof stay,acutevisitdiagnosis

NP/MD
&MDonlygrpsgave equivalentcare;no

differences
in ERvisits&

costs,hospitalvisits& costs,requiredvisits,orannual H&Ps;NP/MDgrpptsseenmore Often
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ndiX 3 - Procedure Used to Obtain the Medicare Database

orms for obtaining Research Identifiable Files can be downloaded from

..umn.edu/Medicare/requesting data.asp

ta Request letter (cover letter) — draft complete

Ides exact data files, years of data needed

Ides HIC Finder file – delineates the exact data fields desired

JCol – Complete pending committee approval

ds to follow their protocol

3 by CMS to determine if proposal meets their criteria

greement – Complete, needs Dr. Harrington's signature

al contract for use of data

must review results of findings prior to publication

state use of data involves only minimal risk to privacy of individuals

funding – copy of Hartford Grant and also requesting Dean's Grant

er DESY User View Checklist (include all data files to be used for this

and any future studies)

archer draft, ResDAC finalizes specific data sections

iew Board Summary

bage document requesting data with study title and purpose

= .

º
-

º 1.

A
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8. CMS Cost estimate

a. ResDAC submits cost estimate request to CMS

b. CMS returns a formal estimate

c. May take up to a month

9. CMS Disclaimer User Agreement

10. ResDAC review letter – to be completed by ResDAC staff
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)nal 2004
=

Montana
%77%

StatesbyRuralCounties
in2004

<10%RuralCounties
—

---

10–30%RuralCounties
-California 4%

31–50%RuralCounties
– >

50%RuralCounties
-

Missouri 38%
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